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Abstract 
This thesis presents a study of the electrical properties and gas sensitivity of thin films of 
four different organic materials. These are: (i) Langmuir-Blodgett (LB) films of 
tetrabutylammonium Ni(dmit)2 complex (Bu4-Ni(dmit)2 complex) mixed with tricosanoic 
acid (TA); (ii) thin films of polypyrrole (PPy) mixed with palmitic acid (PA) obtained 
using the LB technique followed by two solid state reactions; (iii) cast films of 
polycyanopropylmethylsiloxane (PCMS); and (iv) LB films of a co-ordination polymer 
5,5' methylenebis (N-hexadecylsalicydeneamine) (MBSH) (poly(CuMBSH)). 
LB films of (Bu4-Ni(dmit)2 complex)/TA were characterised by electrical measurements 
(AC in the frequency range 10z-106 Hz) at room temperature. For the other three types 
of films, characterisation of the structure and electrical behaviour (DC and AC in the 
frequency range 102-106 Hz) on varying the temperature (in the range 90 - 298 K) and 
during the exposure to benzene, ethanol, acetonitrile and water (concentrations in the 
range 102 - 10s ppm) was undertaken. 
During exposure to vapours, reversible changes in the electrical properties of the films 
were observed. The electrical behaviour and the changes during exposure to vapours 
were interpreted in terms of models in the literature, assuming a bulk dissolution of the 
vapours in the organic films. In all cases an 'anomalous' response to water was observed. 
For poly(CuMBSH), this effect was interpreted in terms of a Low Frequency Dispersion. 
The device characteristics for gas sensing applications are also discussed. Estimated 
minimum detectable concentrations were between 1-100 ppm for the three organic 
solvent vapours. Moreover, it is shown that the frequency behaviour for the admittance 
changes of the PCMS and poly(CuMBSH) devices could be exploited for the 
improvement of the sensitivity of a single device. The unique response of all the films to 
water vapour could be useful for its discrimination. 
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Chapter 1 Introduction 
Chapter 1 
INTRODUCTION 
The detection of chemical vapours, both in the workplace and in the environment, has 
been growing in importance in recent years. Exposure to certain chemicals has been 
related to the incidence of disease, which has led to legislation on exposure limits in 
many countries. Gas sensors have also been developed to monitor the quality of food, 
drinks and other industrial products. Problems in the development of these devices 
include poor sensitivity to low gas concentrations, cross-sensitivity to different gases and 
incomplete reversibility of the response. 
Electrical impedance spectroscopy is a relatively simple and sensitive method for 
detecting the presence of gases and vapours. Many interaction mechanisms influence the 
permittivity of a material and the changes are generally frequency dependent. Impedance 
data collected at various frequencies can be used with pattern-recognition software or to 
train a neural network, increasing the selectivity of the single-element sensor [1]. 
However, before practical devices can be produced, it is important to understand fully 
the effects of the vapour on the electrical properties of the sensing material. 
Organic compounds have been used successfully for gas sensing. An advantage of these 
materials is the wide range of physical properties obtainable by manipulating their 
chemical structures. Such features have been exploited in the realisation of arrays of 
different sensitive materials (electronic 'nose') [2-4]. 
In this thesis, the sensitivity of the admittance of organic thin films to vapours of organic 
solvents (benzene, ethanol and acetonitrile) and to water vapour has been investigated. 
The main aim of the work was the interpretation and understanding of the physics of the 
observed changes and not the optimisation of commercial gas sensing devices. 
1 
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Chapter 2 gives an introduction to the electrical properties of organic materials, with a 
presentation of models and concepts used for the interpretation of the experimental 
results. Chapter 3 provides an overview of the devices used in gas sensing applications 
together with a description of the materials and some of the techniques available for the 
deposition of thin solid films. 
A discussion of the principles of the experimental techniques together with a description 
of the experimental set up are found in chapter 4. 
In the following four chapters (chapters 5 to 8) the results for each of the materials are 
given. Chapter 5 presents the characterisation of LB films of tetrabutylammonium 
Ni(dmit)2 complex mixed with tricosanoic acid. In chapters 6 to 8, the results for thin 
films of polypyrrole (PPy) mixed with palmitic acid, for polycyanopropylmethylsiloxane 
(PCMS) and for a co-ordination polymer 5,5' methylenebis 
(N-hexadecylsalicydeneamine) (MBSH), respectively, are given. The first part of each 
chapter concerns a study of the structure and the electrical properties on varying the 
temperature. This is followed by the vapour response, and finally a discussion of the 
sensing characteristics of the devices. 
In the final chapter, some conclusions are drawn and suggestions for further work given. 
2 
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Chapter 2 
ELECTRICAL PROPERTIES OF THIN ORGANIC FILMS 
2.1 Introduction 
The four materials used in this thesis belong to different classes of organic compounds 
(ie. charge transfer salts, polar polymers, conducting polymers and co-ordination 
polymers), each possessing different electrical properties. In this chapter, an overview of 
the electrical properties of organic films is given. For the materials used (as for most 
organic materials), the electrical behaviour is influenced by the disorder in their 
solid-state structure. Appropriate models used for the interpretation of the experimental 
data are presented. 
First (in section 2.2), a definition of the electrical polarisation in time dependent fields is 
given noting how this is related to the electrical properties of materials where charge 
carriers are bound (i.e. permanent dipoles). This is followed by: (i) a description of the 
Debye model for the interpretation of the dielectric relaxation of non-interacting dipoles 
(paragraph 2.2.2); (ii) an introduction to empirical relaxation functions often used for the 
interpretation of dielectric spectra (paragraph 2.2.3); and (iii) a general overview of the 
dielectric response observed in polymers (paragraph 2.2.4). 
The electrical transport in disordered media is then reviewed starting with the basic 
physical concepts (paragraph 2.3.1), and progressing to a description of the Variable 
Range Hopping model for both d.c. conductivity (paragraph 2.3.2) and for a.c. 
conductivity (paragraph 2.3.3). 
In section 2.4, interfacial polarisation phenomena are introduced, together with the 
polarisation of heterogeneous dielectrics. Section 2.5 provides a brief discussion of Low 
Frequency Dispersion. Finally, in sections 2.6 and 2.7 an overview of the two important 
4 
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classes of electrical conductive organic materials - conducting polymers and 
charge-transfer complexes - is presented. 
2.2 Electric polarisation in time dependent fields 
In this section, an introduction to the basic concepts of electrical polarisation is given. 
The ideas are developed to include a discussion of the electric polarisation due to 
charges that are locally bound in atoms or molecules or in the structure of solids and 
liquids. A description of the polarisation due to charge carries that can migrate for some 
distance through the dielectric is presented later in the chapter. 
2.2.1 Basic concepts of electrical polarisation 
Two electric charges of opposite polarity, ± q, separated by a distance d, represent an 
electric dipole of moment 
H = qd (2.1) 
This dipole moment is symbolised by a vector of magnitude l^il pointing from the 
negative to the positive pole. 
Matter is made up of charged particles (electrons, protons, ions etc.) whose motion and 
position can be altered by applying an external electric field. This produces a distortion in 
the localised charge distribution, thereby creating a polarisation. This distortion is 
generally very small and, to a first approximation, can be considered linearly dependent 
on the electric field strength. To test the validity of this hypothesis, consider a dipole 
moment of 1 Debye, corresponding to two electronic charges separated by a distance of 
5 
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about one fifth of an Angstrom unit (1 Dcbye = (l/3)xl0 C m). To have an 
electrostatic energy of the order of the thermal energy at room temperature (~ 1/40 eV) 
or of a typical binding energy of atoms in a molecule (~ 10 eV), this dipole moment 
needs to be in an electric field of E ~ 109 V m"1 or E ~ 1011 V m"\ respectively. Such 
fields are greater than the typical breakdown strength of materials: generally the electric 
fields used in this experimental work were not larger than 108 V m"1. 
The macroscopic effect observed when a dielectric material is placed in an electric field is 
the creation of a second electric field that tends to oppose to the original field. 
Microscopically, the polarisation arises from two main phenomena: induced and 
orientational polarisation. The former is present when the applied electric field causes a 
displacement of the electronic cloud relative to the nuclei in each atom (electronic 
polarisation) or when there is a displacement of the atomic nuclei relative to one another 
(atomic polarisation). Orientational polarisation is related to the orientation of molecules 
or to part of them. Chemical bonding between atoms of different electronegativity in a 
molecule can create an asymmetric charge distribution (i.e. so that the centres of positive 
and negative charge are not coincidental) forming a permanent dipole moment. Such 
moments experience a torque in an applied electric field that tends to orient them in the 
field direction (molecular polarisation). Molecules possessing a permanent dipole 
moment are termed polar. 
When changes in the time-dependent electric field E(t) occur slowly compared with the 
motions of the microscopic particles, there is enough time to establish a time-dependent 
polarisation P(t) that is in equilibrium with the electric field at any moment. This is called 
the quasi-static case. For a linear, isotropic dielectric we can write 
P(t) = %E(t) (2.2) 
where % is the electrical susceptibility. From this follows the well known relation 
between the electric displacement D(t), the electric field E(t) and the permittivity e 
6 
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D(t) = E(t) + P(t) (2.3) 
D(t) = eE(t) (2.4) 
e = x + l (2.5) 
In contrast, for rapidly changing electric fields, the polarisation cannot be considered as 
instantaneous, because the motions of the microscopic particles required to reach a stable 
value of polarisation have characteristic times. These times are: for electronic 
polarisation about 10"17 s; for atomic polarisation 10"14 s; and for molecular polarisation 
greater than 10"12 s (figure 2.1). 
When the electric field strength varies within a period of the same order of the 
characteristic time, the motions of the microscopic particles will not be sufficiently rapid 
to build up the equilibrium polarisation, and the actual value of the polarisation P(t) will 
lag behind the changing electric field E(t) and equation (2.2) will be no longer be valid. 
In this case, for linear and isotropic dielectrics the polarisation P(t) can be expressed as a 
function of the electric field by 
where F(t-t') is called the step-response function, which describes the polarisation 
response to an unit step electric field [1]. Introducing the pulse-response function of the 
polarisation defined as 
it is possible to rewrite equation (2.6) as [1] 
5F t - t ' ) 
P ( t ) = X 0 f E(t' dt' 8 ( t - t ' ) —oo 
(2.6) 
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P(t) = Xo JlE(t') f ( t - 1 ' ) dt' = %o Jj~E(t-tO f ( t ' ) dt' (2.8) 
Applying the Laplace transformation to equation (2.8) with respect to ioo, a linear 
relation between the electric field and the polarisation can he found in the frequency 
domain. This allows the redefinition of susceptibility 
P(co) = Xo f(co) E(co) = %(co) E(co) (2.9) 
where %((£>), apart from the case of static susceptibility, coincides with the transform of 
f(t) 
I 
J 
r 
A X 
18 16 12 14 10 8 
log (co [Hz]) 
Figure 2.1: Dielecuic dispersion e and loss e" for a polar compound in the condensed 
phase [1] 
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X(oi) = x'(co) - ipclco) = Xo lT°f ( t ) e"im dt (2.10) 
The permittivity can be redefined as a complex quantity 
e(co) = 1 + %(co) = e'(co) - i e"(co) (2.11) 
Moreover, because f(t) represents the response function of a linear system, the casuality 
principle is valid. This leads to the Kronig-Kramers relations which link the real and 
imaginary parts of the permittivity [1]. The behaviour of e'(co) and e"(co) as a function of 
the frequency are shown in figure 2.1. 
When studying orientational polarisation, however, one often neglects the time required 
for intramolecular motions by which the induced polarisation adapts itself to the electric 
field. In this approximation, the induced polarisation is 
where e~ is the permittivity of induced polarisation (Le. high frequency limit). 
Considering P(t) = P^t) + P t a(t) and substituting equation (2.12) in equation (2.3) 
In the case of the response function for orientational polarisation f ^ f ) , equation (2.8) can 
be written in the form 
P i n(t) = E(t)(e.- 1) (2.12) 
D(t) = e-E(t) + P„(t) (2.13) 
Por(0 =(e s - O r ° fo r ( t ' ) E ( t - t')dt (2.14) 
where es is the static permittivity (i.e. for co = 0). 
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The relation between the permittivity e(co) and the ^ ( t ) can be found by substituting 
equation (2.14) into equation (2.13) and calculating the Laplace transform 
£((!)) = £«, + (£s - £00) Lto(for) (2.15) 
where L i 0 ) indicates the Laplace transform. 
The response of a dielectric may also be described in terms of a complex conductivity. 
As J = dD/dt, it follows 
o(co) = </(to) + ia"((o) = J(co)/E(co) = ia) eG e(co) (2.16) 
o,(a)) = coe0e"(o)) ; o"(a>) = co e*, e'(o)) (2.17) 
In materials showing a measurable DC conductivity GDC, e(co) is associated only with the 
AC losses 
o'(co) = <f(Q) + to £ 0 £"(03) = o D C + (0 £«, £"(£») (2.18) 
2.2.2 Debye model for dielectric relaxation 
The first model for dielectric relaxation was presented by Debye [2,3] for the 
interpretation of the dielectric response of polar liquids. Debye supposed the existence of 
a system of N non-interacting dipoles in a viscous medium. He neglected dipole-dipole 
interactions and any other interactions dependent on the molecular arrangement, 
considering instead an average interaction in the form of a friction with the medium. The 
dipoles were imagined as rotating under the torque T of an electric field with an angular 
velocity d0/dt proportional to this torque, or 
10 
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d0 
T = C^ 7 (2.19) 
where the friction factor C, depends on the shape of the molecule and on the type of 
interaction it encounters. 
In a static field, the dipoles will have a slight preferential orientation parallel to the field. 
A sudden removal of the field will cause an exponential decay of this ordered state due to 
the randomising of the Brownian movement. The relaxation time x measures the time 
required to reduce the order to e"1 of its original value. Debye was able to calculate this 
time statistically by deriving the space orientation under the counteracting influences of 
the Brownian motion of a time-dependent electric field and found [2,3] 
( Z 2 0 > 
giving an average dipole moment 
i i 2 E 1 
p = -£— — — (2.21) 
p 3 k B T l + icox 
from which he was able to calculate the macroscopic polarisation 
P = N p : (2.22) 
and the susceptibility, from which followed the important Debye equation 
Nix 2 1 1 
* ( r a ) = i ^ T T ^ = * ° 7 ^ < Z 2 3 ) 
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It should be noted that, in this calculation, the electric field acting on the dipoles was 
considered to be the external (applied) field. The problem of calculating the field 
effectively acting on an individual dipole, the internal field, is discussed extensively in the 
literature [1]. 
2.2.3 Phenomenological description of the dielectric relaxation 
Debye's result, in the time domain, corresponds to having a step relaxation function of 
the form 
F(t) = e0x (2.24) 
where x is termed relaxation time. In the frequency domain the relationship is usually 
found in the form 
e(co) = £ 0 0 + (es - e j j — ! — (2.25) 
* 1 + 1C0T 
Separating the real and imaginary parts of the permittivity as in equation (2.11) it is 
possible to obtain the Debye-Pellat equations [1-4] 
e'(co) = e00 + ( e s - £ 0 0 ) 2~T (2.26) 
1 + G T T Z 
, v / \ cox 
e*(co) = e s - e j < 2 - 2 7 ) 
A plot of e' against e" (Cole-Cole plot 1), for a Debye relaxation produces a semicircle of 
diameter (es - e„) and centre ((e s - e<„)/2,0 ). 
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The Debye equation has been found adequate to describe the orientational polarisation 
for a large number of simple condensed materials (e.g. solvents). However, for more 
complex systems, such as macromolecules, deviations are observed. These take the form 
of a broader and asymmetric peak in the e" versus frequency curve, or in a depressed and 
asymmetric semicircle in a Cole-Cole plot 
To describe these responses, the Debye equation has been modified empirically by 
introducing other parameters. In this way, new phenomenological relaxation functions 
are derived, allowing the dielectric relaxation of most dielectrics materials to be 
mathematically described. Three examples of modified Debye responses are listed below. 
The Cole-Cole equation \ 1,4, 5] 
e(w) = £ 0 0 + ( e s - e 0 0 ) — 1 , 0 < c c < l (2.28) 
I + UCDT)1 A 
This describes a symmetrical Cole-Cole plot, with respect to e'(co = x"1), but depressed. 
The Cole-Davidson equation f 1, 4, 5] 
e(Qj) = e0 0 + ( e s - 0 : 0 < p < l (2.29) 
( l + kox)H 
This gives an asymmetric curve respect to E '(O) = x"1) in the Cole-Cole plot. 
The Havriliak-Negami equation f 1, 4 - 6] 
e(co)=e 0 0-t-(e s-e 0 0)- ^ 0 < |3< l ; 0<<x< 1 (2.30) 
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This is more general, being a combination of equations (2.28) and (2.29). 
The classical description underlying equations (2.28) - (2.30) is based on a superposition 
of independent Debye relaxation functions with different relaxation times. In this case, 
equation (2.24) will become 
F ( t )= l 0 + O °w( t ) e " t dx (2.31) 
where w(x) is the distribution function. The expression w(t) for the different relaxation 
functions can be found using equations (2.7) and (2.15). 
From a physical point of view, the approach is unsatisfactory because it does not provide 
an explanation of the different parameters (Le. a and (5) in terms of the physical 
properties of the dielectric materials. 
More recently, several authors, in particular A.KJonscher [7 - 9], have shown how, in a 
very large number of disordered materials (polymers, glasses, etc.), the frequency 
dependence of the susceptibility follows an 'universal' law. This consists of a power law 
dependence of the susceptibility for frequencies higher and lower of the characteristic 
frequency CQn = t 1 (corresponding to the maximum of the loss peak for a symmetric 
relaxation function, i.e. a Debye or a Cole-Cole equation) 
X'(co) oc x"(co) oc to" for co» (0„ with 0 < n < 1 (2.32) 
X'(0) - x'(o>) ~ %"(co) «* com for co« coin with 0 < m < 1 (2.33) 
From this work there has been considerable interest in finding theoretical models that 
give an interpretation of the power law exponents [10-12]. In the case of the 
Havriliak-Negami function (2.30), it is possible to estimate the exponents in terms of the 
14 
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parameters a and p using the following equations 
m = 1 - a ; n = (1 - a)p (2.34) 
2.2.4 Dielectric relaxation in polymers 
Because of their complexity, polymers usually exhibit more than one power loss peak. 
These are denoted using the Greek letters a, p, y etc. At a fixed temperature, a 
corresponds to the lowest frequency relaxation, and the others, (3 and y, describe those 
observed progressively at higher frequencies. Generally, the a relaxation originates from 
the main chain and is referred to as 'structural' relaxation. It has been shown that, for the 
same polymer, changes in the parameters (ie, x, a, p, e0 - e~,... ) of the structural 
relaxation are directly related to structural changes of the polymer. This can be observed, 
for example, during the glass-transition of a polymer or during a polymerisation process. 
The glass transition temperature may be defined by dielectric measurements as the 
temperature for which the relaxation lime x is equal to 100 s. However, a direct relation 
between the observed macroscopic response and the microscopic motion of the 
molecules has not yet been found. Several models have been proposed [10- 12], but 
none has been universally accepted. 
The relaxation functions for polymers are non-Debye^and.are described by the more 
complicated relaxation functions given by equations (2.28)-(2.30). In fact, 
equation (2.30) was introduced for the first time by Havriliak and Negami [6] to describe 
the behaviour of polymers. 
To estimate the frequency width Af of a dielectric relaxation, we can first consider that of 
a Debye-type relaxation measured at half height of the loss peak. This is the smallest (for 
the same value of eu - e„ ) between all the relaxation functions described in section 2.2.3, 
15 
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and it is equal to 
V3 1 
Af 
Jt x 
(2.35) 
Using a relaxation time x = 10~n s, Af = 4.6 GHz. Therefore, it is essential to measure the 
dielectric properties over a wide range of frequencies, even more important when there is 
more than one relaxation. 
The dependence of the relaxation time x on temperature, for secondary relaxations 
(p,y,..), is usually described by an Arrhenius type equation. 
where AE is termed the activation energy, R is the gas constant (8.314 J K 1 mole"1) and 
A is a constant characteristic of the system. The Vogel-Fulcher equation usually 
describes a 'structural' (or a) relaxation 
where B is termed the pseudo activation energy, C is a constant and T G corresponds to 
the temperature for which x becomes infinite, often called the Kauzmann temperature. 
The first equation in an Arrhenius plot (i.e. logft"1) versus 1000 T 1 ) is a straight line. In 
contrast, equation (2.37) is a curve that for high temperature tends to straight line and 
whose derivative increases with a decrease of the temperature. 
The Arrhenius equation can be derived using a simple physical model based on two states 
separated by an energy barrier energy (paragraph 2.3.3). The system then oscillates 
1 AE 
A exp 
RT 
(2.36) 
B 
- = Cexp -
T - T 
(2.37) 
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between these states with a frequency v [13] 
kT AG 
V = — 
h exp RT 
(2.38) 
where AG is the height of the energy barrier, k is the Boltzmann constant and h is 
Planck's constant. 
The Vogel-Fulcher relationship has a similar physical basis, but the height of the barrier 
increases with decreasing of temperature. 
2.3 Electrical transport in disordered media 
2.3.1 Hopping conduction 
The Hamiltonian H describing the conductivity in a solid should contain the following 
terms [14] 
H e describes the non-interacting electron system (Le. from a tight-binding model), Hj* is 
the phonon term, H e < the electron-electron interaction, He.ph the electron-phonon 
interaction and the last term H v describes the potential seen by the electrons when they 
move through the lattice. To find the solution of this Hamiltonian is a formidable and 
maybe impossible task, so that approximations are necessaiy. 
One simplification is that in which the electrons are considered free to move in a periodic 
—potential (i.e. H e * 0). This was the approach used- for- the-first-time 4>y- Bloch- and-
H = H c +Hpi, + H c . c + Hc-ph + Hv (2.39) 
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allowed the interpretation of the conductivity in crystalline materials. Bloch solved the 
Schrodinger equation finding wavefunctions representing plane waves modulated by the 
crystal field and not showing any scattering [15]. The resistivity of a material originates 
from deviations from the perfect crystal lattice, resulting either from thermal vibration or 
from the presence of impurities. 
Bloch also showed how the possible energies of an electron were divided into zones 
(Brillouin zones) with gaps between them [15]. As a consequence, for material in which 
one or more zones, corresponding to the same energy but different momentum, are 
partially occupied by electrons, elections can easily move between them and the material 
shows high conductivity (metals). In the case in which all zones are completely full or 
empty, there is an energy gap (E g a p) between the highest occupied band (valence band) 
a) 
E 
T F 
N(E) 
V 
VV 
b) N(E) 
Figure 2.2: (a) Potential wells for a crystalline lattice, (b) The same with a random 
potential energy at each well as in Anderson model. V is the potential energy function, W 
is a random potential at each well (i.e. the spread of energies), T is the band width, and 
N(E) is die density of states. 
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and the first empty band (conduction band). Electrons need additional energy to move 
between the two zones and the material exhibits a low conductivity, which decreases 
with an increasing energy gap. For semiconductors, E g a p ~ ksT, while for insulators 
Egap » k B T. 
An efficient way to solve the SchrOdinger equation is by introducing the density of states 
function N(E). This is defined so that N(E)dE is the number of eigenstates per unit 
volume for electrons in the system with given spin direction and energy between E and 
E + dE. At temperature T, the number of electrons in the energy range dE is, for each 
spin direction, N(E)/(E)dE, where/(E) is the Fermi distribution function. 
In disordered systems, impurities and defects introduce substantial scattering of the 
electron wave function. This may lead to localisation, which means that each 
wavefunction is confined to a small region of space, falling off exponentially with 
distance and with a quantized energy value. Anderson demonstrated [16] that electronic 
wave functions can be localised if the random component of the disorder potential W is 
large compared to the electronic bandwidth T, as sketched in figure 2.2 
The associated broadening of the density of states (vs. energy) due to the random 
potential is shown in figure 2.2. According to Anderson, states will become localised 
throughout the band for a critical value of W/r that is estimated to be of the order of 
unity in three dimensions [17]. I f T = 0 the problem is the same as that resolved by 
Bloch, and the electronic states are delocalised over all the lattice, with a narrow energy 
band W (figure 2.2a). When the critical value of W/T is approached, the states become 
localised with a wide energy distribution. For intermediate situations, some of the states 
will be localised and some delocalised. 
Later Mott [17,18] showed that band tails are more easily localised than states in the 
centre of the band. Consequently, there exists a critical energy separating the localised 
states in the band tails from the extended states in the centre of the band. This is called 
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the mobility edge E c . The resulting electronic behaviour of a material depends on where 
the Fermi energy E F lies relative to E c . I f E F lies in the range of the extended states, then 
O D C is finite as T —> 0 (metallic behaviour). However, if the disorder is strong enough to 
cause E F to be in the range of localised slates, then the material will be non-metallic, with 
<JDC —> 0 as T —> 0, even though there is a finite density of states at E F . In this case there 
is a transition from the metallic stale to a non-metallic state. Mott called this disorder 
induced M - I (Metal-Insulator) transition the 'Anderson transition'. 
When E F approaches Ec on the insulating side of the M - I transition, the localisation 
length diverges as the electronic wave function becomes delocalised through the 
material However, because of the strong disorder, the mean free path is still very short. 
Ioffe and Regel [18] proposed that the lower limit for the metallic mean free path is the 
interatomic spacing. This condition led Mott to propose a 'minimum metallic 
conductivity' amiu ~ 0.03e2/3/ia ~ 102 S cm"1 in three dimensions (where a is the 
interatomic spacing and e the electronic charge). The scaling theory of Abrahams [19] 
demonstrated however that the M- I transition is continuous in three dimensions. 
Consequently, the conductivity goes smoothly to zero as E F -» E c , and amu, does not 
exist. 
On introducing the lattice vibrations (terms Hph and He-ph in equation 2.39), there is a 
decrease of the mean free path due to the phonon scattering. At the same time other 
mechanisms of conduction are possible between localised states. At a sufficiently high 
temperature, charge transfer by thermally activated hopping becomes another possible 
conduction mechanism. The lattice provides (or adsorbs) energy for the charges 
necessary to hop over the potential barriers which are randomly distribute between 
localised states. 
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2.3.2 Variable range hopping (VRH) 
When the Fermi level lies in the localised states, the conductivity at zero temperature is 
zero, even for a system with a finite density of states. The conduction mechanism may be 
of two kinds. First, by electrons excited to the mobility edge E c , so that the conductivity 
behaves as 
crDC = Co exp { - ( E c - E F ) / k D T} (2.40) 
with <j0 ~ 0.03 er/hL [18], where L is the diffusion length. This form of conduction is 
normally predominant at high temperatures or when E c - E F is small Secondly, if N ( E F ) 
is finite thermally activated hopping can be important. This is a process in which an 
electron in an occupied state with energy below E F receives energy from a phonon, 
enabling it to move to a nearby state above E F . A process of this kind was first described 
by Miller and Abrahams, and is called 'nearest-neighbour' hopping. Because of a very 
strong localisation, the hopping of the electrons is limited only by the distance and 
electrons are supposed always to move to the nearest empty centre. The resulting 
expression for the conductivity is 
croc = <*nn exp(-E I UABT) (2.41) 
where Em, is expected to be of the order of the band width 
l/N(E F)a 3 (2.42) 
a is the distance between nearest neighbours. 
Mott [17,18] first pointed out that at low temperatures (AE/kBT » 1) the most frequent 
hopping process would not be to the nearest neighbour, the process also limited by the 
spread of the energy values. It could be more convenient to hop to a site at longer 
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distance R but having a smaller AE, than to a closer one with a greater AE. Therefore, 
the maximum hopping rate will be for a combination of the optimal difference in energy 
AE and distance R. The argument, in its simplest form, is as follows. Within a range R of 
a given site, the density of states per unit energy range n(E), near the Fermi energy, is 
n(EF) = (4JC/3) R 3 N(EF) (2.43) 
For hopping through a distance R with the lowest activation energy, AE will be 
AE = 5 (2.44) 
(4TC /3)R 3 N ( E F ) 
The further the electron hops the smaller will be AE. Hopping over a large distance 
involves quantum mechanical tunnelling and the probability will contain the factor 
exp(-2ocR), where a - 1 is the decay length of the localised wave function. So there will be 
an optimum hopping distance R, for which the hopping probability 
VhoP = Vph exp(-2aR) exp(-AE/KBT) (2.45) 
has a maximum. Here Vph is the phononic frequency. This will occur when (using 
equation (2.44) 
2ocR + l / { (4it/3)R3 N(E) k B T} 
has its minimum value, that is when 
R = {9/[87cN(E)okBT]} 1 / 4 (2.46) 
Substituting for R in equation (2.45) the hopping probability is obtained and the 
conductivity (for the three-dimensional problem) is of the form [17, 18] 
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in O <*DC = a v r exp - (2-47) 
where 
7 4 
B o . k B N ( E F ) J 
= 1.66 (2.48) 
D = e 2 vph N ( E F ) / a 2 ] (2.49) 
The value of the factor B D varies considerably, but is generally found in the range 
2.5- 1.7 [18]. In the two-dimensional and one-dimensional cases, the factor 1/4 in 
equation (2.47) is replaced by 1/3 and 1/2, respectively. 
2.3.3 Hopping conduction for alternating currents 
The electrical conductivity in disordered solids is characterised by a strong dispersion. At 
low frequency, a constant conductivity is observed while at higher frequencies the 
conductivity becomes strongly frequency dependent, varying approximately as a power 
of the frequency, cr'(co) « cos (as shown in figure 2.3), with the exponent s between 0.7 
and 1.0. The increase of conductivity usually continues up to phonon frequencies. This 
frequency behaviour corresponds to a superposition of a broad dielectric loss peak, 
having a characteristic frequency (u.„, with a conductivity value &(0) that is independent 
of frequency (equation (2. J 8)). Such effects are seen in a wide variety of non-metallic 
disordered solids. Classes of disordered solids investigated in the last 40 years include 
amorphous semiconductors, ionic conductive glasses, conducting polymers and organic 
semiconductors [8, 20 - 23]. 
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All disordered solids show similar behaviour for the temperature dependence of the ac 
properties. Experiments reveal that: (i) the ac conductivity (G'(G))) depends much less on 
temperature than cbc and becomes almost temperature independent as T —» 0; (ii) the 
exponent s increases on decreasing the temperature, tending to 1 as T —» 0; and (iii) the 
characteristic frequency CQ„ shows an Arrhenius temperature dependence 
(equation (2.36)). 
The frequency maximum of the loss peak (Q„ and &(0) are often related [20, 21] 
o'(O) = p Ae £<, (4„ (2.50) 
l 0g ( (Dj 
l o g ( a « ( 0 ) ) 
/ 2 
/ -CD 
log(G)) 
Figure 2.3: Real part of the frequency-dependent conductivity in a disordered solid 
(solid line). The two dotted lines show how this curve can be obtained as a 
superposition of the dc conductivity &(0) and of a loss peak. 
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Here, Ae is the dielectric relaxation strength (i.e. Ae = £o - e~) and p is a temperature 
independent constant close to unity. Equation 2.50 implies that (/(to) and 0^(0) are 
closely correlated and must originate from the same mechanism. Therefore, the dc 
conductivity <f (0) corresponds to the limit of aXo) for u) —> 0. 
In the last 40 years, several models have been developed to relate the observed ac 
electrical behaviour to the microscopic properties [23 - 25]. Currently none of these is 
universally accepted. The most thoroughly studied models for ac conduction in 
disordered solids are probably based on hopping. A quite common feature is to assume 
the hopping process is Markovian, Le. the charge carrier jump probabilities are assumed 
to be time independent. This leads to a simple exponential decays for the probability of a 
charge carrier staying at a given site [20]. The observed frequency dispersion of the 
conductivity is then attributed to spatial and energy disorder in the solid resulting in a 
broad distribution of relaxation times (waiting times). The relaxation function is of the 
form of equation (2.31). 
The simplest model is probably that proposed by Mott [18], the so called "pair 
approximation". This assumes that the loss is due to independent pairs of sites in the 
solid, where each pair provides two possible positions for a localised charge carrier. A 
charge hopping between two sites is equivalent to a dipole D oscillating between two 
opposite directions with an energy difference AE between the two configurations. I f the 
angle between the direction of the dipole and of the field F is 0, the conductivity becomes 
[18] 
( n D 2 cos2(0) / k B T ) { l + exp (AE / k B T ) } _ 1 ( o 2 x 
<*(<£>) = (2.51) 
1 + o r i r 
where x is the mean jump time and n is the number of dipoles (i.e. number of pairs per 
site) per unit volume. I f we average cos2(0) over all angles, we obtain a factor 1/3. I f 
close to AE = 0 there are N dE dipoles with AE in the range dE, then the integration over 
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AE, assuming N is fairly constant in the range AE = 0, yields [18] 
1 ( l n 2 ) N D V x 
2 1 
coV 
tf(co) = - ^ — (2.52) 
3 \Ar ('•*•"• 
This coiTesponds, apart from a numerical factor, to a Debye-like frequency (eq.(2.27)) 
behaviour. 
I f the process involves an elecu'on sunnounting a barrier of height U, so that 
x"1 = v p l l exp(-U/k B T) (2.53) 
and B(U) is the probability that a banier has height between U and dU, then writing 
dx/x = dU/kBT, and calculating the average of crx/(l+co2x), the conductivity is 
tf(co) = ^ln(2)ND 2 k B Tco 2 j ~ B ( U ) ( l + c o V j ^ d x (2.54) 
This is a general expression from which is evident that, assuming different distributions 
B(U), it is possible to obtain all the possible phenomenological relaxation functions. This 
is practically equivalent to equation (2.31). 
Applying these ideas to an electron hopping between two localised states at a distance R 
from each other, the hopping rate is [18] 
x"1 = Vph exp(-2aR) exp(-AE/kBT) (2.55) 
Assuming that only hops of energy ~ k B T make an important contribution, that the 
important hops are those for which cot ~ 1 and that the number of vacancies where the 
electrons can hop are N(E F)kBT, gives [18] 
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o'lco) = A 
v J 
{ N ( E F ) } 2 k B Tco In 
ph 
4 
(2.56) 
where A = (7i2/24)ln2 ~ 0.3. With the approximations made, this equation describes the 
dependence of the conductivity at high frequency (not the full relaxation). Equation 
(2.56) gives an approximate power law conductivity with an exponent s given by 
s = 1 +4/ln(coTp„) (2.57) 
where is the phonon time (~ 1013 Hz). For a typical experimental frequency, s = 0.8, a 
value close to that obtained experimentally. 
The pah" approximation derivation has several problems and cannot be used as a valid 
model to interpretate all experimental data: (i) equation (2.56) does not provide an 
expression for o D C , which is considered an independent phenomena, in disagreement with 
equation (2.50); (ii) the value s = 0.8 is not universally valid, and higher values of s lead 
to unreasonable values of Vph (i.e. s = 0.96 -» Vpi, = 1039 Hz for co = 104 Hz); and (iii) the 
model predicts s to be a weakly decreasing function of frequency whereas experimentally 
s increases slowly with increasing frequency. 
Improved results may be found by hopping models that include a random walk of charge 
carriers in a disordered structure. Here, the jump rate between two sites is usually taken 
to be a function of an activation energy or distance, and to be nonzero only for nearest-
neighbour jumps. Such models provide a natural explanation of the increase in 
conductivity with the frequency. By hopping backward and forward at places with a high 
jump probability, a charge carrier may significantly contribute to the ac conductivity. In 
contrast, the dc conductivity is determined by overcoming the unfavourable hops for the 
formation of a continuous percolation path between the electrodes. The higher the 
frequency, the larger is the ac conductivity because better use is made of places with very 
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large jump probability. Hopping models are complex and cannot be resolved analytically. 
To evaluate a(co), either one has to use a computer simulation or to rely on analytical 
approximations [20, 23 - 25]. 
In this thesis, specific models for the ac conductivity are not elaborated any further. The 
discussion will be limited to the interpretation of the permittivity in terms of a 
superposition of an empirical relaxation function (such as described by equations (2.28) 
- (2.30)) with a conductivity independent from the frequency &(0). We also note the 
correlation between <f(0) and the relaxation time x of the relaxation function 
(equation 2.50). 
2.4 Interfacial and space charge polarisation 
Since the early theoretical studies of Maxwell [26] and Lord Rayleigh [27] on 
heterogeneous dielectrics, extended later by Wagner [28], it was evident that, in general, 
a heterogenous medium exhibits frequency-dependent dielectric and conductive 
properties that differ from those of the constituent components. Such dielectric 
a) 
t a 
t c 
b ) 
C, 
Figure 2.4: a)Two-layer heterogeneous system; b) equivalent circuit. 
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dispersions have become to be known as Maxwell-Wagner or interfacial polarisation. 
The simplest heterogenous system is that of the two-layer capacitor shown in figure 2.4. 
This consists of two parallel slabs of differing dielectrics, with dielectric constants £1 and 
E2, and thickness d] and d 2 , respectively. The two layer model can be represented as two 
capacitors connected in series, each with a complex capacitance given by 
where the subscript i can be 1 or 2, A is the area of the two slabs and &(0) is the dc 
conductivity. The total complex capacitance is 
1 1 1 
This gives the following expression for the total capacitance C [4, 29] 
Equation (2.60) corresponds to a Debye-like relaxation, plus a term related to the 
conductivity, in which the parameters es and £„in the Debye equation (equation 2.26) are 
related to conductivity, dielectric constant and thickness of the two layers by 
Ci = Ae 0 ( E ; - i CH(0) /(0£o)/di (2.58) 
C = [£«o + (£ s - £. ,)/(! + icox) - ia/(G)£o)] A/d (2.60) 
dfe^afeCO)2 +£ 2 d 2 Ci (0 ) 2 j 
(C5i(0)d2+C^(0)d!) 2 
(2.61) 
(2.62) 
( £ 1 d 2 + e 2 d i ) 
and 
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T = 
£ p ( M i + e2d2) 
oi(0)d 2 +o^(0)d 1 
(2.63) 
doi(0)c^(0) 
(2.64) 
(3i(0)d 2+o^(0)d 1 
The underlying physical origin of such dielectric behaviour is associated with the 
non-uniform distribution of free electronic charges across the interface between 
dissimilar dielectric materials. This can be best envisaged by considering the situation 
under dc equilibrium conditions where there must be electrical current continuity across 
the boundary between materials 1 and 2 of figure 2.4. Each material will have its own 
free charge carrier concentration and associated charge mobility. To achieve current 
continuity through the materials there will have to be a carrier concentration 
discontinuity across the interface. It is essentially the dynamic behaviour of this 
interfacial charge build-up or polarisation, as a function of frequency, that gives rise to 
the dielectric dispersion exhibited by inhomogencous systems. Therefore, interfacial 
polarisation results when contiguous dielectrics differ in conductivity. 
A system composed of a number of layers of one material (e^aVO)) alternated with 
layers of another material (£.2,&2{0)) will have the same dielectric characteristics as the 
two-layer system. A multilayer system of many materials will have limiting permittivities 
in the Debye equations given by [4, 29] 
Another important heterogenous model is that shown in figure 2.5. For such system, 
with &2(0) » aVO), the dispersion is characterised by the dielectric parameters [4, 30] 
< e , = d ( Z i djEj / o ; ( o ) 2 ) / ( X dj /oj(0)) (2.65) 
d / 00 
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a) 
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C, 
Figure 2.5: a) Heterogeneous system of slabs perpendicular to the electrodes; b) its 
equivalent circuit. 
e' = ( l-v) Ei + v £ 2 (2.66) 
e" = &2(0) I eO(0 (2.67) 
where v is the volume fraction occupied by medium 2. In this case, a loss peak would not 
be observed, only the effect of the dc conductivity. The discussion of a more general 
case, in which the heterogeneous system consists of inclined layers with different local 
conductivities, can be found in the literature [31]. This also provides a Debye-like 
response. 
The models shown in figures (2.4) and (2.5) can be considered as extreme cases. Most 
models of heterogenous systems will be somewhere between. The most general case of 
one component dispersed in the form of particles inside a second component can be 
considered as a continuous medium. It has been shown how the frequency behaviour of 
the response would be the same (Debye-like) but, for the same volume fraction (Le. the 
ratio between the volume of the dispersed component to that of the second component), 
with a difference in the amplitude and characteristic time z depending on the shape of the 
particles [32]. This is related to a depolarisation factor, whose value can be found in the 
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literature for different particle shapes [4]. 
From the above results, it can be envisaged how more complicated frequency responses 
could be obtained by a distribution of relaxation processes (i.e. equation 2.31). This 
could be achieved by (i) a distribution of the particles' shapes or (ii) a distribution of the 
particles' conductivities [31, 33, 34]. 
For a mixture of two components of permittivity ei and E 2, but with negligible 
conductivities, the problem is easier. The best known formula to find the permittivity £ m 
of a mixture is that first derived by Maxwell for spherical particles (with permittivity E 2 ) 
dispersed randomly in a dielectric medium with a low volume fraction (v < 0.1) [4, 35] 
I f the term (£1 - E 2)V/(2EI + £ 2 ) is small compared to unity, we have the approximation 
2.5 Low Frequency Dispersion 
The phenomenon of Low-Frequency Dispersion (LFD) is a form of dielectric response 
widely found at low frequencies in materials in which the polarisation is dominated by 
slowly mobile charge earners [8,9]. In many cases, it has been associated with the 
presence of water inside the material [36 - 40]. The classical definition of LFD involves 
fa-£2 
1-2 v 
( 2 e i + e 2 
fa-£2 
1+v 
(2E, + £ 2 ) 
(2.68) 
fa~e2) 
(2£j + £ 2 ) _ 
(2.69) 
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two fractional power law terms for the complex susceptibility 
X (©) = A,(i<o) n *- 1 + A h (ico) n - 1 (2.70) 
where the low frequency term has a pre-exponential factor Aj and an exponent n 2 which 
is close to zero (from the literature 0 < n 2 < 0.5), while the high frequency term has the 
factor Ah and exponent n t close to unity (from the literature 0.5 < n t < 1). An immediate 
consequence of the power law dependence is the frequency independence of the ratio of 
the real and imaginary parts of the susceptibility. This has been termed the "universal" 
response [9] (equations (2.32) and (2.33)). The frequency dependence of LFD, as shown 
in figure 2.6, is characterised by the transition between two fractional power laws of the 
same kind (Le. o)"n with n < 1) with different exponents. The physical significance is that 
two independent parallel processes exist. One of these, dominating at high frequencies, is 
due to the normal dielectric response of the material, while the strongly dispersive 
O 
occo 
i p. 
log(co) 
Figure 2.6: Representation of the low-frequency dispersion. 
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process dominating at low frequency is due to a "transport-like" phenomena. The 
frequency response of the dc conductivity (equations (2.17) and (2.18)) is clearly 
different to that observed in figure 2.6. In fact in that case, x'(G)) tends to a constant and 
X"(co) is proportional to aDC co"1 when the frequency approaches zero. 
Similarly, Maxwell-Wagner interfacial polarisation (equation (2.60)) predicts a limiting 
behaviour of a power law form but with a higher-frequency region in which x^co) and 
X"(co) are proportional, respectively, to co1 and co"2, so that their ratio is not independent 
of frequency. For a description of LFD in terms of a polarisation effect, it would be 
necessary to envisage a superposition of Maxwell-Wagner processes with a distribution 
of the characteristic times. Such evidence led Jonscher [41] to consider LFD as a 
separate phenomenon, generated by an imperfect charge transport. 
A few models have been proposed that give a microscopic insight into LFD. Among 
those is that developed by Dissado and Hill [42]. This considers that LFD is associated 
with the hopping of charges between clusters and whose movement is restricted by the 
site occupancy or by the low dimensionality of the system. The model is an extension of 
their theory of cluster vibrations [43], which attempted to interpret the "universal" 
fractional power law response (i.e. equations (2.32), (2.33) and (2.70)) on the basis of 
many-body interactions. The approach considers the modifications to the vibrational 
spectrum of a perfect lattice arising as a result of imperfections such as dipoles and 
charge carriers. This leads to the appearance of long "tails" in the spectrum which follow 
fractional power laws. The model explains the power laws in terms of interactions 
between the defects. Defining clusters as local groupings of interacting defects, 
intracluster interactions are shown to be responsible for the short-time response 
(high-frequency) while intercluster interactions account for the long-time response 
(low-frequency). 
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2.6 Electric properties of conducting polymers 
Electrically conductive polymers represent one class of organic materials that have 
attracted considerable interest since the discovery by Chiang et aL [44] in 1977 that upon 
treatment (doping) with iodine or other acceptors, polyacetylene (a good insulator in its 
undoped form) converts into a quasi-metal. Since this time, other polymers with similar 
H 
N N xx rxvx si N N 
H 
polyanilme, emeraldine trans-polyacetylene 
N N rxrr 5s. In. 5S N N 
cis-polyacelylene polyaniline, pemigraniline 
H H 
N N 
N N 
H H 
polythiophene polypyrrole 
polyparaphenylene polyparaphenyiene vinylene 
Figure 2.7: Chemical structure of some important conjugated polymers, which become 
conductive upon doping. 
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properties have been discovered, some of these are shown in figure 2.7. 
A common feature of all conductive polymers is the existence of an extended system of 
conjugated double bonds (regular alternation of double and single bonds). In fact the 
conjugated structure is the origin of the intriguing electronic properties of these 
polymers. In trans-polyacetylene, o-bonds connecting neighbouring carbon atoms in the 
polymer chain are formed by sp2-hybrid orbitals. A a-bond also binds the hydrogen 
atoms. In addition, every carbon atom forms a rc-bond with the single electron in its p z 
orbitaL As the electrons in the n bonds are less tightly bonded to the carbon nuclei, the 
electrons require less energy to be perturbed into excited states. 
I f all bond lengths between carbon atoms were equal, trans-polyacetylene would be an 
organic unidimensional metal with a half-filled n-band and the 7C electrons would be 
delocalised on the polymer chain. In reality, the ground state has alternating shorter 
double and longer single bonds, which opens a gap at the Fermi energy, transforming 
trans-polyacetylene into a semiconductor. This band gap has been found to be around 
1.4eV for trans-polyacetylene and is often in the range 1 - 4 e V for other conducting 
polymers. 
The rather large band gap gives rise to a small intrinsic carrier concentration at room 
temperature. This intrinsic conductivity is generally lower than 10"8 S cm"1. Carriers can 
be created by adding electron donating (reduction) or accepting (oxidation) species to 
the polymer, causing electron (n-type) or hole (p-type) conductivity. This procedure is 
called doping, as in the case of inorganic semiconductors. The dopant materials are 
typically molecules (or occasionally atoms) with a large electron affinity or a small 
ionisation potential for acceptors and donors, respectively. 
As discussed in section 2.3.1, disorder introduces localised states in the energy gap. For 
polymers with conjugated double bonds, there are two main types of localised states, 
soliton and polaron stales (figure 2.8). A soliton states occurs when there is bond 
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mismatch with two adjacent bonds of the same length, which results in an unpaired n 
electron. From symmetry reasons [45] the localised state is exactly at midgap. Polarons 
are introduced when new charges are added to the polymer, as shown in figure 2.8. A 
polaron can be envisaged as a 'molecule' of two solitons. Because of the interaction 
between these, the degeneracy of the two midgap states is lifted and one is pushed 
towards the valence band, the other towards the conduction band, as shown in figure 2.8. 
When these defects are doubly charged, they are termed bipolarons. Soliton and polaron 
states play an important role in the conductivity of conjugated polymers since they serve 
as hopping sites for the charge carriers. But due to disorder, solitons and polarons lose 
many of their characteristic features in real polymer samples. 
When a sample with neutral solitons is treated with an oxidising agent (acceptor doping) 
the electrons sitting in the soliton slates are the first to be removed. When all neutral 
solitons have been used up, further electrons can only be taken out from the polymer if 
spare 
a electron b 
© 
Conduction 7/. 
band 
sohton polaron 
states state 
Valence 
band 
Figure 2.8: a) Solilon and b) polaron stales in trans-polyacetylene. 
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bonds are broken. This creates new solitons and polarons. Thus the process of doping 
not only consists of the introduction of charge but also in the generation of localised 
states in the gap, until finally the band structure of the conjugated system is severely 
disrupted and the polymer behaves like a disordered metal. 
The disorder in a doped conducting polymer originates from the random distribution of 
doping ions, or the clustering of doping ions. Other causes include structural defects 
such as fibrillar morphology, crystalline and amorphous regions, chains of finite length, 
and defects within a chain. Consequently, the fundamental electronic structure of a 
heavily doped conductive polymer is that of a metal with a continuous density of states. 
However, because polymeric systems are inherently disordered, states in the band tails 
are localised and there exists a mobility edge that separates the region of the extended 
states in the interior of the band from the region of localised states. Whether the doped 
system behaves as a metal or as an insulator is determinated by the relative position of 
the Fermi energy with respect to the mobility edge. 
For conducting polymers in the insulating state, the conductivity decreases upon cooling. 
Due to the disorder, the states in the band gap are localised and the conduction is by 
hopping. A typical temperature dependence observed for the conductivity in conducting 
polymers is the exponential law behaviour characteristic of the hopping transport 
(equation (2.47)). Various values of the exponent (In ODC ~T 1 / 4 , T 1 / 3 , T 1 / 2 , T) have been 
reported. 
Only recently has improvement in the sample quality sufficiently reduced the dominant 
role of disorder-induced localisation (although it certainly remains important even in the 
best materials) to allow metallic behaviour to be observed, with conductivities in the 
range 102 S cm"1 < oDc < 105 S cm"1 and a negative 5ODC/5T for low temperature. 
Detailed studies have been undertaken on the metal-insulator transition at low 
temperature. Results show the presence of a critical regime in which the conductivity has 
a dependence [46] 
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ODC(T) - T P ( 2 . 7 1 ) 
with 0.3 < P < 1. 
Moreover, it has been shown how the transition through the disorder induced critical 
regime of the metal-insulator transition into the metallic or insulating regimes can be 
induced by pressure and magnetic field, respectively [ 4 7 , 4 8 ] . The first is explained with a 
decrease of the interchain spacing due to the high pressure, with a consequent higher 
overlap of the rc-electron wavefunction. In the second case, the magnetic field is 
supposed to shrink the wavefunction, i.e. increasing the localisation of the states, 
inducing the uansition to the insulating regime (hopping). 
2.7 Conductive charge-transfer complexes 
The other class of organic materials that possess high electrical conductivity are the 
charge-transfer (CT) complexes. Some of these are shown in figure 2.9. In such organic 
systems, intermolecular charge-transfer interactions between the constituent molecules of 
the salt or complex are the source of the unpaired electrons, giving rise to the 
conductivity. 
Such organic solids are formed by the combination of two (or more) types of neutral 
molecules, one of which is an electron donor (i.e. has a low ionization potential and can 
be easily oxidised) and the other is an electron acceptor (i.e. has a high electron affinity 
and can be easily reduced). The reaction between donor (D) and acceptor (A) molecules 
in these salts can be illustrated as follows 
D + A —> [D+«] +[A *] 
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Figure 2.9: Formulae of some common (d) donor and acceptor (a) molecules that form 
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where [D+«] and [A*»] are a cation and an anion radical, respectively. As a consequence 
of this reaction, each molecule has a 'free' electron and a 'free' hole that can contribute 
to the conduction. 
To obtain an organic conductor, other electronic and structural criteria need to be 
fulfilled. Typically, either the acceptor or donor molecules (or both species) are planar 
(or nearly planar) in shape. This favours crystallisation in the form of highly ordered 
stacks. Stacks arrangement can be of two types: (i) segregated stacks, in which the 
donors and acceptors form separated stacks as shown in figure 2.10a; or (ii) mixed 
stacks, in which the donor (D) and acceptor (A) stack alternately face-to-face as shown 
in figure 2.10b. 
Molecular compounds with mixed stacks are not highly conductive because of electron 
localisation on acceptor species. For charge-transfer complexes that form segregated 
stacks, high conductivity can be observed. I f there is an effective overlap of the 
7r-electronic systems (the p z orbitals) above and below the molecular planes of each 
molecule, then there is extensive electronic delocalisation along the stacks. 
Consequently, a high conductivity is observed in the direction along the stacks (indicated 
by the arrow in figure 2.10b). The conductivity is highly anisotropic, with a value in the 
stack direction that can be 2 - 3 orders of magnitude higher than that in the direction 
perpendicular to the slacks. 
Figure 2.10: (a) segregated and (b) mixed donor-acceptor stacks. The different shadings 
correspond to acceptors and donors molecules, respectively. 
a) b) 
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Another important factor in a CT compound is the degree of charge-transfer p, i.e. the 
average number of electrons transferred from the donor to the acceptor molecule. This is 
important because conduction can occur down the stack only i f a mixed valence state is 
realised. Consider the general case in which the donor to acceptor stoichiometry is 1 : n. 
For n = 1, i f the charge transfer is complete (i.e. p = 1), the salt is an insulator because 
the conduction can only occur down the stacks at a cost of a large Coulombic energy 
(due to the interaction between electrons on the same molecule). However, if p < 1, the 
unpaired electron can move along the stack without having to overcome large 
Coulombic interactions and a highly conductive solid can be formed. For TTF - TCNQ 
complex (molecular structures in figure 9) p has been determined to be 0.59 [49] (i.e. 59 
electrons per 100 molecules of TCNQ). In the case in which n > 1, for p = 1 the resulting 
solid is conducting, but the conduction is limited by the weaker Coulombic interactions 
between electrons on neighbouring molecules. In the case of incomplete charge transfer 
(i.e. p < n"1), a higher conductivity can also be observed for n > 1 [50]. 
The first stable highly-conducting organic CT compound was reported by workers at 
Dupont laboratories in 1962. The key material was TCNQ [51], which in combination 
with many monovalent cations formed salts showing a conductivity as high as 103 S cm"1 
at room temperature and semiconducting behaviour on varying the temperature [50]. 
Later [52], a 1 : 1 salt was formed by combining TCNQ with the donor TTF. This was 
the first molecular crystal exhibiting metallic behaviour. TTF-TCNQ possesses a 
conductivity of about 550 S cm"1 at room temperature which increases on decreasing the 
temperature, until 54 K when a metal-insulator transition is observed. In 1979, it was 
observed that if a conductive salt was subject to a pressure of 10 kbar and then cooled, 
very high conductivity resulted at low temperature [53], i.e. it was possible to suppress 
the metal-insulator transition to lower temperature. Superconductivity was first observed 
in TMTSF (molecular structure in figure 9) salts at low temperature (~ 1 K) and high 
pressure (8 - 12 kbar) [54]. (TMTSF)2C104 was the first superconductive material at 
ambient pressure when slowly cooled (T c = 1.3 K). More recently, the use of BEDT-
TTF (molecular structure in figure 9) has yielded a new class of superconductive organic 
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materials with much higher transition temperatures (as high as 10.4 K) at ambient 
pressure. 
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Chapter 3 
GAS SENSING O V E R V I E W : SENSORS AND M A T E R I A L S 
3.1 Introduction 
In this chapter, an overview of the main types of gas sensing devices is first given 
(section 3.2), followed by a discussion of some of the materials used for gas sensing 
(section 3.3). Finally, a description of thin film deposition techniques is provided 
(section 3.4). 
3.2 Gas sensing devices 
In this first section, the four main types of gas sensors are discussed: (i) electrochemical 
sensors; (ii) optical sensors; (iii) thermal sensors; and (iv) mass sensors. For each type, 
some examples are given. 
3.2.1 Electrochemical gas sensors 
There are three main types of electrochemical sensors. These can be conveniently 
categorised by the physical parameter being measured: (i) Potentiometric - voltage 
measurements; (ii) Amperometric - current measurements; and (iii) Conductimetric -
conductivity measurements. 
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Potentiometric gas sensors 
In potentiometric gas sensors, a potential change is obtained from the interaction of 
electrically neutral gas molecules with the sensor. To produce a potential difference, a 
charge separation is required. Therefore, this type of sensor needs a mechanism to 
generate ions or electrons at an interface within the sensor. 
Within any electrochemical sensor there is a transfer of charge from an electrode to 
another phase, which can be either a solid or a liquid electrolyte. During this process, 
chemical changes occur at the electrodes, allowing the charge to be conducted through 
the electrolyte phase. 
An example is the classical potentiometric oxygen sensor in which a solid electrolyte 
separates two electrodes placed in regions of oxygen partial pressures (po2)i and (po,)2. 
The reactions taking place at the electrodes might be 
Cathode 0 2 + 4e' -> 20= 
Anode 20= + 2H2 -> 2H20 + 4e" 
and the potential across the membrane V is then given by the Nernst equation [1] 
(POI RT 
lr 
PC 4F 
(3-1) 
where R is the gas constant, F is the Faraday constant and T is the absolute temperature. 
Is it clear that the two reactions at the electrodes can only proceed if they are supported 
by a flux of oxygen ions through the electrolyte and an electronic current through an 
external load (the total current has to be zero). The best known solid electrolyte used for 
oxygen sensors is zirconia. This material exhibits a high ionic conductivity while 
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remaining electronically insulating. 
Amperometric gas sensors 
An amperometric gas sensor uses the variation in current, induced by a gas, to evaluate 
the concentration or type of gas. Similar to other types of gas sensors, these devices use 
semi-permeable membranes through which the gas can diffuse into the electrolyte. The 
gas is then either oxidised or reduced, resulting in a change in the steady state current 
over a scanned potential range. 
Amperometric gas sensors using solid electrolytes generally operate in the limiting 
current mode. An example is an oxygen sensor, where the device is used to pump oxygen 
from the cathode to the anode. The cathode compartment allows access of oxygen gas 
from the test atmosphere through a small aperture that behaves as a diffusion barrier. I f a 
sufficient voltage is applied between the electrodes, the partial pressure of oxygen in the 
cathode compartment is reduced to a value near to zero. Under this condition, the 
current passed by the cell is limited by diffusion through the aperture. The limiting 
current is then directly proportional to the partial pressure of oxygen outside the cathode 
compartment [1]. 
Conductometric gas sensors 
The chemiresistor is one of the simplest types of chemical sensor available, and is a 
classic example of a conductometric gas sensor. A simple chemiresistor, illustrated in 
figure 2.1, comprises of two electrodes on an inert substrate. The chemically-sensitive 
thin film is then deposited over the electrode structure. A variety of materials have been 
exploited including metal oxides [2 -13], organic crystals [14 -17] and conductive 
polymers [18 - 38]. 
When a voltage is applied to the electrodes, the conduction electrons or holes travel 
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through the thin film between the two electrodes. On exposure to an electroactive gas, a 
reduction or oxidation reaction takes place, changing the electrical conductivity of the 
active material. For example, a tin-oxide sensor exposed to lOppm of NO2 can 
experience a fall in conductance of three orders of magnitude [2]. Such changes may be 
due to surface or bulk reactions and are required to be reversible for a practical sensor. 
Factors affecting the response of these devices include the quality and thickness of the 
sensitive material as well as the geometry of the electrode structure [3, 39]. 
Most chemiresistors operate in a DC mode. When applying a periodically changing 
excitation, it is possible to have a better insight in the equivalent circuit of the device 
with a discrimination of the electrode effects [40]. In this case the output signal will be 
related to the changes of the permittivity of the sensitive layers. Therefore, it is not 
necessary for the sensing material to be conducting and changes of the impedance can be 
observed without any charge transfer reaction taking place between the gas and the 
sensitive layer [41 - 56]. Often this type of sensor is referred to as a dielectric sensor. 
Gas sensitive 
\ material 
ulating Ins 
Asut substrate 
Figure 3.1: General structure of a chemiresistor gas sensor. 
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3.2.2 Optical sensors 
Optical fibres and waveguides are able to transmit light over long distances with a 
minimal loss of intensity, allowing the development of remote sensors, with the data 
being propagated as a light pulse. This is useful in situations where the use of electric 
powered sensors would be hazardous. These sensors can be based on evanescent waves, 
fluorescence measurements, infrared or ultraviolet-visible absorption and surface 
plasmon resonance. 
Fibre optical devices 
Fibre optical devices are normally based on the evanescent wave principle. I f focused 
light is directed into a glass fibre (core) which is encased in a material of a lower 
refractive index (cladding), part of the beam will be transmitted to the end of the fibre by 
total reflection at the core/cladding interface. The resulting standing wave in the fibre 
core will penetrate a small distance into the cladding. The adsorption or dispersion of 
energy within the cladding is determined by the optical constants of the cladding 
material Therefore any optical changes in the cladding, due to a gas, will change the 
amount (and/or the speed of propagation) of light transmitted down the fibre. For 
example, one method used is to coat, with a gas sensitive layer, one of two 
interferometric arms of an integrated optical Mach-Zehnder interferometer [57]. The 
absorption of light over a range of frequencies in unclad fibres has been recorded on 
exposure to acetone, ethanol, sulphuric acid [58], ammonia [59], octane, heptane and 
tetrachloroethane [57]. Optical fibres have also been used to detect pollutants in water, 
e.g. polydimethylsiloxane clad fibres to detect trichloroethene, dichloromethane and 
chlorobenzene [60]. 
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Fluorescence devices 
Fluorescence-based sensors have been developed for the simultaneous detection of 
oxygen and carbon dioxide [61]. The tip of a fibre optic cable is coated with both oxygen 
and carbon dioxide sensitive materials, entrapped in a polymer matrix. The two gases can 
be detected, and differentiated, by the two distinct emission bands generated by the 
excitation of the fluorescence indicators. This fibre optic device is a convenient sensor 
for internal medical monitoring. 
Infra-red absorption devices 
Infra-red absorption sensors operate on the principle that any compound with a covalent 
bond or net dipole moment will interact with infrared radiation at a characteristic 
frequency. When a gas reacts with a chemically sensitive layer, the characteristic 
spectrum of the layer will change, with the formation of new and/or the suppression of 
old absorption bands. The sensitivity of this system is high and the selectivity can be 
enhanced by using narrow band optical filters or by restricting the wavelength region 
scanned. Infra-red gas sensors have been used to detect H2S, NO x , CO, ChL» [62,63]. 
Surface plasmon resonance (SPR) devices 
When a thin film of a metal is irradiated with a p-polarised light source at a specific angle 
of incidence, collective oscillations in the free electron plasma are induced at its surface 
[64]. These are called non-radiative surface plasmons. The effect is observed as a 
minimum on a plot of the intensity of the reflected light as a function of the angle of 
incidence. By coating the metal layer with a gas-sensitive film, an optical gas sensor can 
be fabricated. Exposure to a gas results in a change in the refractive index or thickness of 
the overlayer, and hence, a shift in the point of resonance. SPR has been used to 
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successfully detect N 0 X [65,66], and hydrocarbons [67,68] (as toluene and benzene) at 
room temperature. 
3.2.3 Thermal gas sensors 
Thermal chemical sensors detect the heat AE h that is released or absorbed during a 
chemical reaction between a gas and the selective layer. This change in enthalpy causes a 
change in the temperature AT which can be monitored. For a thermally insulated system, 
the temperature change is given by 
where C p is the heat capacity of the system at constant pressure. The two common types 
of thermal gas sensors are pyroelectric devices and catalytic gas sensors. 
Pyroelectric devices 
The pyroelectric effect is the property of certain crystalline, ceramic and polymeric 
materials to produce an electric charge when they undergo a variation of the 
temperature. A gas sensor can be fabricated by evaporating two electrodes onto the 
measurement surface of a pyroelectric material (e.g. LiTaC»3 or the [3 phase of 
polyvinylene difluoride). One of these electrodes is coated with a chemically sensitive 
material, allowing the second electrode to be used as a reference. A heater element is 
attached to the reverse side, allowing complete control of the temperature on one side of 
the pyroelectric material. The heat loss (or gain) associated with the reaction of the gas 
with the chemically sensitive material can be assessed by measuring the change in the 
electrical response. 
A T = -
A E h 
(2.2) 
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Catalytic devices (pellistors) 
Conventional catalytic gas sensors, often referred as pellistors, operate by the catalytic 
oxidation of combustible gases. These consist of a catalytic surface constructed around a 
temperature sensor, and a heater that maintains the catalyst at a sufficiently high 
temperature to ensure rapid combustion of any flammable gas molecules present. Usually 
the heating and temperature measurement functions are combined: a platinum coil is 
embedded in a refractory bead of alumina which is maintained at 500 °C by a current 
through the wire. The sensor detects the gas by monitoring changes in the resistance of 
the wire resulting from temperature increases produced by the combustion. Catalytic 
devices are used for the detection of explosive mixtures of methane or other flammable 
gases with air. The response of a pellistor is not selective but depends on the product of 
the flammable gas concentration and its heat of combustion as well as the rate of 
diffusion of the flammable gas to the gas sensor. So this device gives approximately a 
universal measure of all flammable gases expressed as a percentage of the lower 
explosive limit and can be used to monitor the 'explosiveness' of an atmosphere. 
3.2.4 Mass gas sensors 
The most common gas sensors utilising a change in mass that occurs during a chemical 
reaction are the quartz crystal microbalance (QCM) and surface acoustic wave (SAW) 
devices. In each case, metal transducers on a piezoelectric substrate convert r.f. electrical 
energy into mechanical energy in the form of an acoustic wave. For sensor applications, 
the device is usually placed in an oscillator circuit where it functions as the resonant 
element, and the resonance frequency is monitored. Shifts in the frequency Af are 
observed when the mass on the surface changes. The basic equation that relates the 
change of mass Am to Af is known as the Sauerbrey equation [40] 
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1 2 A m Af = -
Pmkf 
fo A (2.3) 
where A is the crystal surface area, p m is the density of the gas sensitive coating on top of 
the piezoelectric substrate, /<, is the resonance frequency of the uncoated crystal and k f is 
the frequency constant. 
Quartz crystal microbalance devices 
A piezoelectric crystal (e.g. a-quartz) has a resonant frequency that is directly 
proportional to its mass. By coating a sensitive material onto its upper surface a simple 
mass gas sensor can be created. The adsorption and desorption of gas molecules, 
resulting in a change in the overall mass of the sensor, alters the resonant frequency of 
the crystal according to equation (2.3). This shift in frequency A/ is characteristic of the 
species and concentration of gas absorbed. By using an array of piezoelectric sensors 
with different coatings and pattern recognition software, gases including toluene, 
chloroform and pentane have been successfully detected [70]. Exposing QCMs coated 
with polymers to various organic solvent molecules (ethanol, benzene, acetone, toluene, 
dichloromethane etc.), shows how the sensitivity of this devices to specific vapours 
depends on the functional groups in the polymers [71,72]. 
Surface acoustic wave devices 
A SAW sensor is a transmission (or delay) line in which an acoustic Rayleigh wave is 
piezoelectrically generated from a transmitter, propagated along the surface of the 
substrate, and is transformed back into an electrical signal at the receiver. Interactions of 
gaseous molecules with the selective material leads to an increase in the layer's mass, 
modulating the acoustic wave. This can be detected at the receiver as a variation in the 
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amplitude AA, a shift in the frequency A/, or as a phase shift A<|> in the electrical signal. 
Any of these parameters can be measured and expressed as a function of the gas 
concentration. The most common technique is to measure the change in the frequency 
A/. 
The selectivity of a SAW device is determined by the choice of chemically sensitive 
material used on the delay line. Using Langmuir-Blodgett films or self-assembled 
monolayers as coatings, SAW devices offer clear advantages due to their high surface 
sensitivity. Various polymer and phthalocyanine compounds have been applied to SAW 
sensors, for the detection of N0 2 [73], ethanol and hexane [74], n-octane and 
tetrachloethene [75]. The main problems with SAW sensors are poor long-term stability, 
a high dependence on the temperature and a high sensitivity to ambient moisture. 
However, with signal processing and compensation techniques, these problems can be 
minimised. 
3.3 Gas sensing materials 
The sensitive materials used in gas sensors can be subdivided into two important 
categories: inorganic and organic materials. Examples of these are presented in the 
following sections. 
3.3.1 Inorganic materials 
Metal oxides 
Gas sensors (mainly chemiresistors) based on metal oxides (especially Snd) are 
currently the predominant solid-state devices used in commercial sensors [76]. 
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The adsorption of a gas onto the surface of a semiconducting material generates, or 
modifies, existing surface states. As a result the electrical properties of these surfaces, 
e.g. conductivity, change. This effect has been observed in many metal oxides including 
ZnO [4], Ti0 2 [6], W0 3 [5], Sn02 [3,7-9], Cr2.xTix03+z (with 0.01 <x<0.45) [10], 
Fe203 [12],In 20 3 [13]. 
Such materials are considered to act as semiconductors with a large band gap. In a metal 
oxide crystal (e.g. Sn02) there is a finite density of electron donors (e.g. adsorbed 
hydrogen) and/or electron acceptors (e.g. oxygen) bound to the surface. These represent 
surface states that can exchange electrons with the interior of the semiconductor, 
forming a space-charge layer situated close to the surface. Inside the sensor, current 
flows through the micro crystallites. At grain boundaries, adsorbed acceptors form a 
potential barrier (Schottky barrier) which prevents carriers from moving freely 
(figure 2.2(a)). The electrical resistance of the sensor is attributed to this potential 
barrier. Thus, by changing the surface concentration n of the donors/acceptors the 
conductivity is modulated. In the presence of an acceptor gas, the surface density of the 
negatively charged acceptors decreases, so the barrier height in the grain is reduced 
(figure 2.2(b)) with a consequent decrease of the sensor resistance. 
In conclusion, n-type metal oxides show an increase in conductivity in the presence of 
reducing gases, and a conductivity decrease due to oxidising gases: p-type oxides exhibit 
the opposite behaviour. Metal oxides sensors needs to work at elevated temperature. 
When heated to a certain temperature (-500 °C) there is the reversible reaction of 
atmospheric oxygen with lattice vacancies in the metal oxide leading to a reduction in the 
electron concentration nj. This reaction produces various oxygen species (denoted by the 
constant m) at different temperatures and oxygen pressures, i.e. 0 2 \ O", O2", which can 
then react reversibly with certain gas (X). Typically, these are reducing agents, gases that 
are oxidised by atmospheric oxygen, and those such as H 2 , CO, hydrocarbons, and other 
organic gases and vapours. The following reaction scheme applies 
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grain boundary 
reducing 
gas 
grain boundary 
Figure 3.2: Model of inter-grain potential barrier for Sn02 (a) in the presence only of 
oxygen (oxidising gas), (b) in the presence of oxygen and a reducing gas. 
7^02 + [vacant site] + e k' >(om site 
x+(om) site -*(X0 m ) s f t e + e 
Where ki and k 2 are the equilibrium constants of the two reactions. For example, the 
reaction between CtU and the oxygen lattice generates water vapour and C0 2 with an 
increase in the carrier concentration to nf. Theory predicts an increase in the electrical 
conductivity Aa of the material which can be related to the change in the carrier 
concentration An (nf - n;) and, from simple reaction kinetics, to a fractional power X of 
the gas concentration [X], 
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Aa = n„e An « [X]* ; where 0.5 < X < 1 
where e is the electron charge and | i n is the electron mobility. 
Metal oxides (e.g. SnCb) generally show a low selectivity and a high sensitivity to water. 
To improve their response, various techniques have been adopted including: 
pre-treatment of the material with certain gases (e.g. S0 2 [77]); use of molecular filters 
[78,79]; and the choice of a optimum temperature (i.e. high temperature for 
hydrocarbons, low for CO). However, the most common method to improve specificity 
and rate of response is to add a small percentage of a catalytic metal such as platinum, 
palladium, aluminium or gold to the metal oxide film [2,80] (this is discussed in the 
following paragraph). 
Catalytic metals 
Catalysts alter the rates at which chemical reactions approach equilibrium, without 
themselves undergoing any permanent change. Catalysts that find use in gas sensors are 
usually solids that hasten the reactions of molecules in liquids or gases. They provide a 
means of allowing molecular detection at lower temperatures than would be possible in 
their absence and they also represent a means to enhancing selectivity. A large 
proportion of the materials used as catalyst are metals, usually deployed in a 
high-surface-area form. 
A catalytic metal when used in a pellistor (paragraph 3.2.3) allows a decrease of the 
operating temperature from 800 - 1000 °C (typical of a bare coil) to around 500 °C. 
However, problems can arise from irreversible 'poising' of the catalyst by, for example, 
halogenated hydrocarbons. 
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The addition of particles of precious metal such platinum in a metal oxides sensors can 
give rise to an increase in the baseline resistance. The mechanism here is similar to the 
formation of a Schottky barrier from oxygen surface states, except that the charge 
withdrawal is now due to the high work function of the metal. The oxide is now less 
susceptible to changes in the moisture content of the atmosphere and responds to 
reducing gases at lower temperature. 
Other uses of catalytic metals are as electrodes in electrochemical cells and in 
calorimetric sensors [81]. 
3.3.2 Organic materials 
Organic materials generally offer the advantage of being more sensitive at room 
temperature than their inorganic counterparts, reducing problems of power consumption 
and enhancing the portability. Moreover, their sensitivity and selectivity can be tailored 
by modifications to their chemical structure (Le. a change of functional groups in 
polymers). 
Organic molecular crystals 
(i) Phthalocyanines 
Phthalocyanines are an important group of charge transfer complexes, offering good 
thermal stability (up to 200 °C) together with chemical stability (resistant to weak acids 
and bleaches). 
The molecular structure of a metal phthalocyanine is shown in figure 2.9. Several 
derivatives have been synthesised: with different central metal atoms (i.e., Pb, Cu, Mg, 
Fe, Ni, Pd, Zn); with various substituted organic side chains to improve their solubility 
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and improve film deposition (Le. using the LB technique, spin coating or spray coating); 
they have also been incorporated in polymers. 
The sensitivity of phthalocyanines to gases has been investigated using various 
techniques: electrical [17, 36, 37]; optical [65, 67]; and mass [82, 83]. The change of the 
electrical properties of the phthalocyanines during exposure to gases has been related to 
a charge transfer interaction between the phthalocyanine and the gas. For the majority of 
phthlocyanines, an increase of the conductivity is observed when exposed to electron 
acceptor gases (i.e. oxidising gases) such as NO2, and a decrease when exposed to 
electron donor gases (i.e. reducing gases) such as ammonia. The increase of conductivity 
during exposure to NO2 can be as large as eight orders of magnitude [84] and has been 
explained by the formation of charge transfer complexes in which electrons are 
delocalised over the 7t bonding of the NO2 and the holes are delocalised over the 
phthalocyanine structure. This charge transfer reaction has been shown to depend on the 
central metal ion. 
(ii) Porphyrins 
Porphyrins compounds are related to phthalocyanines. These comprise a hydrocarbon 
ring structure with a central metal ion and substituent organic groups around the 
periphery. Many of these compounds occur naturally. The mechanism for their 
interaction with gases is similar to that observed for phthalocyanines. When exposed to 
electron accepting/donating gases (Le. NO2, NO and NH3) they show significant changes 
in their electrical conductivity [85,86], optical properties [87] and mass [88]. Studies 
undertaken on these compounds have shown their interactions with gaseous molecules to 
be largely dependent on the electronegativity of the central metal ion [89]. It has also 
been demonstrated that the utilisation of porphyrins as gas sensing materials is dependent 
on factors such as the film thickness and the peripheral substituents on the porphyrin ring 
[88, 90]. 
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Polymers 
Polymers consist of repeat units (monomers) that are joined together to form long chains 
or reticles depending on the number of monomer functional groups (i.e. if monomers 
have only two functional groups they will form a chain). The physical and chemical 
properties of polymers can be varied by changing the monomer, and the molecular 
dimension (i.e. chain length). This characteristic is maybe one of the most attractive 
characteristic of these materials: Le. the possibility of synthesising materials possessing 
very different physical properties. 
For gas sensing, two main classes of polymers are considered: (i) conducting polymers 
(whose electrical properties have been discussed in paragraph 2.6); and (ii) 
non-conducting polymers. 
(i) Conducting polymers 
Since their discovery conducting polymers have attracted considerable interest for their 
possible applications in gas sensing device. Electrochemical sensors (i.e. chemiresistors) 
have been widely investigated, also studies of mass [34] and optical changes [91] have 
been undertaken to gain a better understanding of the polymer/gas interactions. The 
electrical properties (discussed in paragraph 2.6) can be greatly influenced by interactions 
with oxidizing/reducing agents. Generally, the effects are not fully reversible for 
exposure to high concentrations of strong oxidant/reducing agents (e.g. N0 2 , NH 3) [23], 
but show reversible changes for exposure to high concentration of organic vapours (e.g. 
ethanol, methanol, etc.) [18-20]. The interaction can be explained in terms of a charge 
transfer reaction between the gas molecules and the polymer [34]. However, other 
mechanisms, such as film swelling, can be important [92]. 
Derivatives of the 'basic' conducting polymers have been synthesised to increase their 
processability in the form of thin films. At present, conducting polymer films can be 
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formed by electrochemical growth, the Langmuir-Blodgett technique, spin coating, spray 
coating and thermal evaporation [93]. 
(ii) Non-conducting polymers 
Non-conducting polymers (ie. non-conjugated polymers) have been used in mass sensors 
[41 - 43, 55, 71, 72, 75], thermal sensors [42, 43, 55], optical sensors [41, 43, 55] and 
dielectric sensors [41 - 43, 55]. The detection principle is usually based on a 
bulk-dissolution of the gas into the polymer film with a consequent change of physical 
properties such as: (i) mass; (ii) permittivity; (iii) refractive index; (iv) thickness etc. To 
monitor such quantities, a transducer is required that is more complicated than a simple 
resistance. However, the advantage of not requiring a chemical reaction between the gas 
and the polymer molecules can provide improved reversibility and stability. This class of 
polymer is more wide-ranging than that of conducting polymers, offering more potential 
for chemical modification to tailor the gas/polymer interaction. 
An example is the 'family' of polysiloxanes, characterised by a repeat unit (-RR'-Si-O) 
where R and R' are generic functional groups. Studies of the mass changes of different 
polysiloxane thin films, exposed to organic vapours, has shown that the differences in 
sensitivities depend on the specific functional groups in the polymer [71,72]. This can be 
exploited for the optimisation of the sensitivities to certain organic vapours and for the 
selection of appropriate materials for sensor arrays. 
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3.4 Thin film deposition techniques 
3.4.1 Langmuir-Blodgett deposition 
The Langmuir-Blodgett (LB) technique was first introduced by Irving Langmuir and 
applied extensively by Katharine Blodgett. This allows the deposition of very thin films 
onto a solid substrate, with thickness control at the molecular leveL The method is based 
on the transfer of a monomolecular layer (called a monolayer) floating on the surface of a 
liquid subphase (generally high purity water) to a substrate. Only certain types of 
molecules have the ability to form such a monolayer. These are generally composed of 
two parts: one that by itself would mix with water (hydrophilic) and another that by itself 
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Figure 3.3: Chemical formula for n-octadecanoic acid (stearic acid). 
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would not (hydrophobic). Such molecules are called amphophilic: a typical example is 
octadecanoic acid (stearic acid), shown in figure 3.3. This molecule consists of 16 CH 2 
groups forming a long hydrocarbon chain with a methyl CH3 group at one end and a 
polar carboxylic acid COOH group at the other. The latter group confers water solubility 
while the hydrocarbon chain prevents it. 
To prepare the monolayer, the organic material is first dissolved in a solvent and the 
solution spread over the subphase surface. After evaporation of the solvent, the organic 
molecules remain as a monolayer floating on the subphase, with the hydrophilic part 
immersed in the water and the hydrophobic parts remaining outside. 
The monolayer is enclosed by a barrier system capable of varying its area. When the area 
is reduced, the monolayer is compressed and, as a consequence, it passes through varies 
phases analogous to a two-dimensional 'gas', 'liquid' and 'solid'. These phases can be 
observed by measuring the surface pressure of the monolayer while varying the area 
(isotherm plot). The surface pressure is defined as the reduction of the pure liquid 
surface tension due to the presence of the film. The 'gaseous' phase corresponds to the 
initial situation in which the distance between the molecules is large so that their 
interaction is negligible. When the area, and therefore the distance between the 
molecules, is reduced, the hydrophobic chains begin to interact (with a corresponding 
increase in the pressure) with a transition to a 'liquid' phase, which is characteristic of a 
random orientation of the hydrophobic chains. As the area is progressively reduced, 
another increase in the pressure is observed, corresponding to an arrangement in which 
the molecules form close-packed solid-like phases, with oriented hydrophobic chains 
pointing away from the water surface. 
When the film is in a close-packed state, monolayers can be transferred to a suitable 
substrate. In the LB deposition method [94], a substrate is coated by moving it up and 
down through the monolayer/air interface. As material is transferred from the subphase 
surface to the substrate, a surface pressure sensor is used to control the barriers to 
maintain the surface pressure constant. 
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In the most frequently encountered mode of deposition, a monolayer is transferred 
during each traversal of the monolayer/air interface. These layers arrange in a 
head-to-head and tail-to-tail pattern, this deposition mode is called Y-type 
(figure 3.4(a)). Although this is the most frequently encountered situation, instances in 
which the floating monolayer is only transferred to the substrate surface as it is being 
inserted into the subphase, or only as it is being removed, are often observed. These 
deposition modes are called X-type (figure 3.4(b)) (monolayer transfer on the 
downstroke only) and Z-type (figure 3.4(c)) (transfer on the upstroke only). 
Using specialised deposition equipment, films may also be prepared that consist of layers 
of different molecules. For example, alternate-layer structures can be produced by 
dipping a substrate through a monolayer of one material (monolayer A) and withdrawing 
it through a monolayer of a second substance (monolayer B). In this fashion, a 
monolayer structure of the form ABABAB.. can be built up, as illustrated in figure 3.5. 
It is also possible to deposit complex monolayers in which the two components are 
spread as a mixture onto the subphase surface. To improve the film transfer properties, a 
fatty acid may be combined with a material that would normally be impossible to deposit 
(b) c) a 
Figure 3.4: Schematic representation of the structures of LB multilayers deposited by 
three different modes of dipping, (a) Y-type, (b) X-type and (c) Z-type. 
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reliably on its own. The components in complex monolayers may be completely miscible, 
as illustrated in figure 3.6(a) or immiscible, in which case the different molecules will 
aggregate (figure 3.6(b)). 
The discussion so far has been confined to monolayers of neutral molecules that bear no 
electrical charge. This would be the situation for a long-chain fatty acid at a pH of 4 or 
less. However, on making the subphase more alkaline, ionisation of the polar head 
groups will occur to form hydrogen ions in the subphase and carboxylate ions in the film, 
i.e. 
C n H 2 n + 1 COOH C n H 2 n + 1 C 0 2 - + H* 
The pH at which half the molecules of an acid are ionised is known as the pKA of the 
acid. For example the expected pKA for n-octadecanoic acid on a water surface is 5.6 
[95]. LB films of long-chain fatty acids are often prepared by deliberately adding divalent 
ions to the subphase to improve the deposition characteristics of the monolayer film. The 
floating layer will be a mixture of the fatty acid and the fatty acid salt. The salt 
concentration in the monolayer will depend upon the pH. In a subphase containing 
cadmium chloride, the following reaction will take place 
B 
a b JOS* 
Figure 3.5: An alternate-layer LB 
film built up from monolayers of 
compound A and monolayer of 
compound B. 
Figure 3.6: Schematic diagram showing the 
two possible arrangements of molecules in a 
two-component monolayer: (a) miscible 
components, (b) immiscible components. 
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2C n H 2 n + 1 COOH + CdCI 2 (C n H^ + 1 C0 2 ) - 2 Cd 2 + + 2HCI 
The salt formation is favoured by high subphase pH. In the specific case of a floating 
monolayer of n-eicosanoic acid (arachidic acid) on a subphase at room temperature 
containing a cadmium salt in a concentration of lO^M and having a pH = 5.7, a 
monolayer comprising about 50% cadmium eicosanoate and 50% eicosanoic acid will be 
formed [96]. By adjusting the pH to 6.5 (for example by addition of sodium bicarbonate 
NaHC03) a monolayer of 100% cadmium eicosanate will be formed [97]. The formation 
of the salt monolayer converts the floating monolayer into a more condensed solid as the 
head groups are drawn closer together and the tails move nearer to the vertical [98]. LB 
films of salts of other metal ions, either doubly charged (e.g. Ca2+ and Ba2+) or triply 
charged (e.g. Fe3+ and Al 3 + ) , have been successfully obtained [99]. 
3.4.2 Spin coating 
The spin-coating technique is currently used in many practical applications to deposit 
thin films of soluble polymers. For example, it is used extensively in photolithography, to 
apply the photoresist to a semiconductor wafer surface. The method allows the 
deposition of thin films, of thickness of the order of microns, which can be controlled by 
varying parameters such as the spin speed of the substrate and the viscosity of the spun 
liquid (dependent on the material/solvent ratio). This technique consists of several steps: 
(i) the substrate is placed on a spinning plate; 
(ii) the solution is dispensed on the substrate while it is stationary; 
(iii) the spin speed of the substrate is accelerated to a low speed (~300 rpm) to spread 
the solution on the substrate (sometimes the solution is directly dispensed when the 
substrate is already spinning); 
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(iv) the spin speed is then increased to a high value (of the order of 103 rpm). In this way 
most of the solution is spun off the edge leaving a thin film on the substrate; 
(v) the rotating plate is slowly decelerated; and finally 
(vi) the film is baked to remove all the solvent (not always used). 
3.4.3 Thermal evaporation 
Thermal evaporation is a commonly used technique for the preparation of thin films of 
inorganic as well as organic materials. The process is carried out in a vacuum system. 
The use of low pressure serves to lower the evaporation temperature as well as reducing 
the amount of oxides and other impurities in the deposited film. In addition, under 
vacuum, straight line propagation of the evaporant is favoured, making it possible to 
reproduce finely defined patterns by the introduction of a shadow mask between the 
source and the substrate. For best results, the vacuum chamber is held at a pressure 
below lO^mbar for the duration of the process, with an ideal pressure for normal 
working of around 10~5 mbar. 
A variety of materials are suitable for use as substrates and the properties of the 
deposited film can be adjusted by heating or cooling the substrate. Deposition rates are 
variable over a wide range by control of the source temperature. A typical value is 
1 nm s"\ but rates as high as 103 nm s"1 can be achieved. The deposition rate and overall 
film thickness can be monitored during the evaporation experiment by measuring the shift 
in the oscillation frequency of a quartz crystal, which is also located in the vacuum 
chamber and exposed to the evaporation source. The condensed molecules coalescence 
to form stable nucleation sites which act as centres for film growth. The monolayer 
grows to form a film covering the entire substrate. The film may not be continuous until 
many monolayers thick. This contrasts markedly to the LB technique in which complete 
coverage of the substrate can be achieved by a single monolayer. 
Compound films can be produced by the co-evaporation of two or more components 
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from separate sources. There are two common types of evaporation source: (a) wire 
filaments or metal foil boats which are directly heated by the passage of an electric 
current; and (b) non-metallic crucibles (oxides, nitrides, etc) where heat can be supplied 
by a separate resistive heater or an RF coil wound around the crucible. Alternatively, the 
evaporation can be directly heated with a focused beam of electrons or a laser. 
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Chapter 4 
EXPERIMENTAL TECHNIQUES 
4.1 Introduction 
In this chapter, is given a description of the experimental techniques and the apparatus 
used in the research undertaken. 
The chapter is divided in for four main sections: (i) Electrical characterisation 
(section 4.2); (ii) X-ray characterisation; (hi) Surface profiling; and (iv) Gas sensing. 
4.2 Electrical characterisation 
Depending on the electrical conductivity of the samples, measurements were taken in 
either, or both, the in-plane and out-of-plane directions. Descriptions of the electrode 
configurations and experimental apparatus are provided in the following sections. 
4.2.1 DC characterisation 
The measurement of the DC conductivity (Obc) was undertaken using the two probe 
method. Using this, G D C is given by the following relationship 
'DC v A (4.1) 
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d = a d = t 
A = bt A = ab 
a top electrode 
a 
fUrn fllm 
substrate bottom substrate 
electrode electrodes 
(a b 
Figure 4.1: Electrode configuration for the measurement of the conductivity (a) in the 
in-plane and (b) out-of-plane direction. In both diagrams, t indicates the film thickness, d 
the distance between the electrodes and A their area. 
where I is the current flowing in the sample due to an applied bias V, d is the distance 
between the electrodes and A is their area of overlap. The relationship between the 
measured obc and the film thickness will depend on the electrode configuration, as 
shown in figure 4.1. 
To measure the conductivity in the in-plane direction (figure 4.1 (a)) two electrode 
configurations were used. The first consisted of interdigitated electrodes (figure 4.2) on 
which the film was deposited. These were made with: (i) gold (undercoated with 
chromium) on glass fabricated using photolithography; and (ii) gold/platinum blend 
printed on an alumina substrate (CorinTech Ltd). The other configuration used was silver 
paint (Acheson Colloids Electrodag 1415M high conductivity silver paint) electrodes 
applied to the film after deposition. The silver paint was deposited by hand with a thin 
wire and 10 minutes were allowed for the paint to dry before any measurement were 
made. 
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For the measurement of the conductivity in the out-of-plane direction (figure 4.1 (b)) the 
electrodes were deposited by thermal evaporation. Metals used were gold, silver and 
aluminium. Generally, the aluminium was preferred for the top contact because it showed 
less diffusion into the film. 
The experimental circuit for the two probe measurement is shown in figure 4.3. 
Measurements were made under vacuum (~ 10"2 mbar) in a sealed and electrically 
grounded metal chamber. Contacts to the sample under test were established using gold 
ball probes. 
All electrical connections between the sample chamber, the variable source voltage and 
the picoammeter were screened to minimise noise interference. Voltages were supplied 
by a Time Electronics type 2003S voltage calibrator. Current flow was measured using a 
Keithley Instruments 410A picoammetter. 
The experimental set-up for the measurement of obc during exposure to gases was 
similar to that described above, however a different chamber (described in the section 
4.6.2) and a different picoammeter were used. For these measurements, a Keithley 
Instruments 617 was connected to a computer, via an IEEE488 interface, allowing the 
data to be stored directly. Because of the small dimensions of the chamber, the electrical 
contacts to the sample were established using silver paint. 
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I L = ( n - l ) l 1 A = L t 
d 
Figure 4.2: Schematic diagram (not to scale) of the interdigitated electrodes used for the 
measurement of the conductivity in the in-plane direction, n is number of fingers (Le. 12 
in the picture), L is the total length of the electrodes and t is the film thickness. 
chamber 
\ 
-V-A DUT 
screened cables 
Figure 4.3: Electrical circuit for two-probe measurement. DUT indicates the device 
under test. 
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4.2.2 AC characterisation 
Principles 
The measurement of AC conductivity at different frequencies is a powerful method 
known as Impedance Spectroscopy (IS). This may be used to investigate the dynamics of 
bound or mobile charge in the bulk or interfacial regions of a solid or liquid material. 
These may be ionic, semiconducting, mixed electronic-ionic or dielectric. 
The general approach is to apply a perturbation through an electrical stimulus (a known 
voltage or current) to the electrodes and observe the response (the resulting current or 
voltage). It is always assumed that the properties of the electrodes/material system are 
time invariant, and it is one of the purposes of IS to determine their dependence on other 
controllable variables such as temperature, concentration of gases, applied static voltage, 
etc. 
There are several methods of applying the electrical stimulus. In the frequency domain, 
the approach consists of using a single frequency voltage V(t) = V 0 sin(cot) (where the 
signal frequency in Hz is v = 00/ 2K) to the electrodes and measuring the amplitude and 
the phase shift of the resulting current I(t) = Io sin(cot+<J>). The measurement is then 
repeated at different frequencies. 
The impedance at a fixed frequency is defined 
Z((B) = V(CD)/I(0)) (4.2) 
where Z(co) is a complex quantity having a real and imaginary part 
Z(co) = Z'(o>) + iZ"(a)) = IZ(w)l (sin(<)>) + icos(<j>)) (4.3) 
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The physical properties of the material are generally described by the complex 
susceptibility %(<*>) 
X(co) = x ' ( o ) ) - i x » (4.4) 
which is related to the admittance Y(co) (the reciprocal of the impedance) by 
Y(o)) = e„Cgx((o) (4.5) 
where e<> is the permittivity of free space and Cg is the geometrical capacitance, related to 
the geometrical structure of the electrodes material system (Cg = A/d, for the structure 
shown in figure 4.1). The admittance Y(CD) is often described in terms of its real and 
imaginary parts 
Y(co) = G(co) + i B(©) (4.6) 
where G(CD) is the conductance and B(£0) is the susceptance. The response of the system 
may also be described in terms of a complex conductivity a(co) 
a(co) = icoeoX(<o) (4.7) 
or in terms of a complex permittivity e(co) 
e(G))=£o[l+X«o)] (4.8) 
Equation (4.7) is normally used to describe a system in which a measurable DC 
conductivity is present, while the equation (4.8) is preferred when dealing with dielectric 
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materials. 
To analyse the results, it is necessary to represent the sample (material plus electrodes, 
wires, etc.) with an equivalent circuit and to extract the contribution related to the 
physical properties of the material itself. A mathematical model can then be applied. In 
our frequency range (102 - 107 Hz), the system comprises a voltage generator, wires and 
the electrode/sample system. This can be represented using a equivalent circuit involving 
ideal elements [1]. Experimental impedance data for a given electrode/material system 
may be analysed by using an exact mathematical model based on a plausible physical 
theory, or by a relatively empirical equivalent circuit. An analysis of the charge transport 
process often suggests an equivalent circuit of ideal resistors and capacitors [1]. 
The electrical equivalent circuit for our devices include contributions from the film (Zs), 
insulating oxide(s) on the electrodes (ZoX), electrodes' resistance (Re) and the resistance 
(r) and inductance (L) of the measuring leads (figure 4.4). 
The contribution of the inductance was found to be negligible for frequencies less than 
106 Hz. Furthermore, the contribution from the oxide impedance was much smaller than 
that of the sample. Therefore the main problem was an estimation of the series resistance 
r. If we consider a resistance r in series with a sample of admittance Gs and capacitance 
Cs (both frequency independent), the total admittance is 
Zox Zs Re f L 
— r z z i — r z z i — V W V V ^ ^ -
Figure 4.4: The general equivalent circuit for impedance measurements using the 
electrode configuration shown in figure 4.1. Zox and Zs are the impedances of the 
metallic oxide(s) and of the film, respectively, Re the electrodes' resistance and r and L 
resistance and inductance of the wires, respectively. 
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G(co)= 
G s ( l + r G s ) + ( f o C s ) 2 r 
(l + r G s ) 2 + ( c o C s r ) 2 
B(co) = 
( l + r G s ) 2 + (coC sr) 2 
coCs (4.9) 
Considering, as typical values, C s = 50 pF, r = 10 £2 and G s « r~l (rG s « 1), we can see 
that the condition (ooCs r) 2 « 1 is always satisfied in our frequency range and the 
denominator in equations (4.9) can be considered unity. As a consequence, the 
contribution of the resistance r will be important only at high frequency 
(v > (27tCs)"1(Gs/r)1/2). A variation of G « oa2 will then be apparent. 
Experimental apparatus 
To measure the impedance of our sample we used an HP4192A Impedance Analyzer, 
controlled by a PC, was used. The software used to control the PC is reported in 
Appendix A. The measurement function of the 4192A is based on the 
vector-voltage-current ratio measurement method. Here, the impedance of the Device 
Under Test (DUT) is determined by measuring the vector ratio between the applied test 
voltage and the current flowing through the DUT. A method to measure this ratio is 
based on a range resistor amplifier, as shown in figure 4.5. A voltage to current 
converter amplifier with a range feedback resistor is used to detect the DUT vector 
current i x . The I-V converter causes a current k to flow through the range resistor RR 
equal to the current through the DUT. Thus the DUT current i x and the DUT impedance 
can be found from 
i x = e R /R R and Z x = e s/ix = R R x e s / e R (4.10) 
Where ej^  is the output voltage of the I-V converter and es the test signal voltage. 
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DUT 
test 
signal ( 
source I - V converter 
Figure 4.5: Vector-voltage-current ratio measurements using the range resistor 
amplifier. 
This method has a frequency limitation due to the bandwith of the I-V converter so it 
cannot be used for high frequency impedance measurements. 
The 4192A uses an auto-balance bridge circuit [ 2 ] that permits the vector voltage across 
the range resistor to be accurately proportional to the DUT current. In figure 4.6 the 
basic configuration of the auto-balance bridge circuit is given. The test signal source 
applies a signal es to the DUT and causes a current ix to flow. This provides the current 
in through R R . The variable amplitude-phase oscillator applies a signal eR of the same 
frequency as the test signal to RR. Currents ix and in can be balanced varying eR. The null 
detector detects the difference io between i x and iR (io = ix - 1R) and gives an output used 
as the feedback control of the variable amplitude-phase oscillator. When eR is adjusted 
for b = 0, the impedance Z x of the DUT is calculated from the vector voltages es and eR, 
in fact 
i x = e s / Z x , 1R = eR / RR , i x = i R (4 .11) 
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test 
signal \ 
source 
DUT 
null 
detector 
vR = v„ 
variable 
' amplitude-phase 
oscillator 
Figure 4.6: Two oscillator model of the auto-balancing bridge. 
then 
es/Zx = e R/R R and Zx=R R e s /e R (4.12) 
so the impedance of the DUT is known by measuring the ratio between the vector 
voltages. 
4.2.3 Low temperature conductivity 
To investigate temperature induced variations in the DC and AC conductivity of samples, 
an Oxford Instruments DN704 liquid nitrogen exchange gas cryostat was used. The unit 
was constructed around a simple tube with an internal diameter of 20 mm to which a 
copper heat exchanger was attached. This heat exchanger was cooled with liquid 
nitrogen fed from a stainless steel reservoir vessel via a supply tube. Nitrogen gas leaving 
the heat exchange block could exit from the cryostat through an exhaust valve in the top 
plate. The reservoir was regularly topped up during the course of an experiment to 
ensure a continuous supply of coolant. A vacuum system consisting of a rotary vane 
backing pump and an oil vapour diffusion pump was used for evacuation of the 
equipment. Also, an activated charcoal 'sorb' that would cryopump when cooled was 
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incorporated in the equipment ensuring a good insulating vacuum for the liquid nitrogen 
in the reservoir. 
The samples were cut approximately 1 cm2 in size and held in position on the sample 
holder with air drying silver paint. Electrical contacts to the electrodes on the sample film 
were made using silver paint, as for the gas sensing experiment. The exchange gas was 
helium and, after insertion of the sample, the tube was evacuated and flushed out with 
this gas to ensure complete removal of any water vapour. 
The heat exchange block was fitted with a platinum resistance thermometer and a 39 £2 
resistive heater, allowing the temperature to be measured and controlled. Temperature 
variation was achieved by balancing the heat input against the cooling power available, 
which could be regulated by opening and closing the exhaust valve. The required 
temperature was set and held constant by an Oxford Instruments DCT2 precision 
temperature controller. 
Using this apparatus, it was possible to measure the DC and AC conductivity in the 
range 77 K to 300 K. 
4.3 X-ray characterisation 
When electromagnetic radiation is incident on the surface of a material, some of it will be 
reflected specularly. For crystalline materials, constructive and destructive interference 
between the radiation reflected from successive crystal planes will occur when the 
wavelength X of the incident radiation is of the same order as the lattice spacing 
(0.1-5 nm), as shown in figure 4.7. The condition for maxima in the reflected radiation is 
provided by Bragg's law 
nX = 2dsin9 (4.12) 
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6 e 
Figure 4.7: Bragg reflection from crystalline planes with spacing d. 
where 6 is the angle of incidence (conventionally measured from the plane of reflection), 
d is the interplanar spacing and n is an integer known as the order of the reflection. In the 
LB films, the distance d will correspond to the distance between the hydrophilic head 
groups [3], ie, to the thickness of two monomolecular layers for Y-type LB films. 
If we consider a typical LB film of a fatty acid, the interplanar space d is approximately 
5.0 nm. Using equation (4.12) with an X-ray wavelength of 0.154 nm, gives 8 ~ 1° for 
the first order Bragg peak. Therefore, low-angle measurements are necessary for X-ray 
studies of LB films of long-chain compounds. 
Our measurements were undertaken on films deposited on a silicon substrate (orientation 
100) with X-ray radiation of wavelength X = 1.3926xl0"10 m. 
4.4 Surface profiling 
The stylus profilometer is a mechanical instrument that has been used to measure the 
- thickness of LB films. In-this- technique, a stylus is moved slowly across-the ^ urfaee of-
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the sample under test. The upward force on the stylus varies with the height of the 
surface and therefore a graph of the pressure, measured electronically, against stylus 
position provides a profile of the surface which can be calibrated to give height 
measurements. Since the profilometer detects changes in height, a step must be provided 
in the film. For the measurement of the LB films thickness, multilayer structures were 
deposited onto polished silicon substrates and a step created by carefully wiping away a 
portion of the film using a tissue soaked in a suitable organic solvent, usually chloroform. 
Additionally, to prevent the stylus from penetrating the surface of the film, a layer of 
aluminium, 200 nm thick, was deposited by thermal evaporation over the step between 
the film and the area of cleaned substrate. 
The stylus profilometer used was a Tencor Instruments Alpha-step 200. A stylus force of 
11 ± 1 mg was used, together with a scan length 1-2 mm and a sample frequency of 1 per 
(im. 
4.5 Atomic force microscopy 
Atomic force microscopy (AFM) is a technique used to provide direct images of surfaces 
with nanometre resolution [4]. AFM measures the interatomic forces between a 
cantilever spring tip and the sample surface. The image contrast is achieved by probing 
the elastic response of the molecules to the force exerted by the scanning tip. AFM can 
damage the surface of the sample if no care is taken to limit the force exerted by the 
cantilever tip on the sample. Forces used in AFM range from lO^N in air to 10~u N 
while imaging in liquids. 
AFM has been successfully used to provide details of the submolecular packing of the 
hydrophobic surface of LB films [5], but obtaining molecular resolution is not trivial and 
depends on different factors such as the film fragility. 
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4.6 Gas sensing 
In our experiments, the samples were exposed to four different types of vapour: benzene 
(CeHe), acetonitrile (CH3CN), ethanol (C2H5OH) and water (H 20). Because of the 
different sensitivity of the materials used, it was necessary to control the vapour 
concentration from a few parts per million (ppm) to a few percent by volume. To achieve 
this, two different methods were used. The diffusion technique allowed vapour 
generation in the ppm range, while the evaporation method provided concentrations of 
few percent by volume. In the following paragraphs these two methods will be described, 
together with the rest of the gas sensing system. The main physical properties of the 
different used vapours are also briefly reviewed. 
4.6.1 Vapour generator 
Diffusion method 
Gases and vapours have the property of diffusing through tubes at a uniform rate if the 
temperature, concentration gradients and tube geometry remain unchanged. This 
phenomenon is a convenient method of producing concentrations of solvent vapours in 
the low parts per million range. In figure A. 8 the diffusion system is illustrated. Here a 
metered nitrogen stream was brought to the desired experimental temperature 
(T = 393 K) by passing it through a constant-temperature bath. The preconditioned 
nitrogen then passed over the diffusion cell (figure 4.9) and mixed with the vapour of 
interest at a constant rate. The resultant concentration was controlled by varying the flow 
rate of either the primary (vapour) or secondary diluent gas (nitrogen). The flow rate of 
the nitrogen could be controlled using the needle valve of the flowmeter, while that of 
the vapour could be varied using the temperature (controlled to ±0.1 °C) of the 
constant-temperature bath in which the diffusion cell was immersed. 
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constant-temperature 
nitrogen bath needle 
cylinder valve 
© flow diffusion Ns/vapour eel meter blend 
Figure 4.8: Schematic diagram of the dynamic diffusion system. 
Figure 4.9 shows a diagram of the diffusion cell. The apparatus consists of two flasks, 
connected by a length of straight glass tubing (diffusion tube). The inlet and outlet of the 
upper flask are designed to promote mixing of the vapour with the nitrogen. Ground 
glass joints connect the upper and lower flasks to the tube, so that tubes of different sizes 
can be interchanged. In operation, the lower flask is partially filled with a liquid and 
submerged in a constant temperature bath. The space above the liquid in the lower flask 
becomes saturated with its vapour. This diffuses through the tube into the upper flask, 
where it mixes with the gas stream, and is carried away. For a given tube and a given 
liquid, the diffusion rate depends only on the total gas pressure and the vapour pressure 
of the liquid in the flask. If the total pressure is constant, the diffusion rate is a function 
of the temperature only and can be controlled by regulating the bath temperature [6,7]. 
To calculate the diffusion rate, both the length (L) and the cross-sectional area (7cd2/4, 
where d is the diameter of the tube) of the tube must be accurately known. The ratio of 
area to length should be maintained at less than 0.3 for accurate results [6]. Tubes should 
be between 2 and 20 mm in diameter. Diameters smaller than 2 mm make tube filling a 
problem while diameters above 20 mm lead to excessive turbulence. In our experiments, 
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Figure 4.9: Schematic diagram of the used diffusion cell. 
we used 2 and 5 mm diameter tubes, with a length of 10 cm (ratios of area to 
length = 0.03 and 0.20, respectively). 
A calibration of our diffusion tubes was made gravimetricaUy. The liquids in the reservoir 
were weighed (± 1 mg) before and after a sufficiently long time (generally about 12 
hours) of diffusion. A weight loss greater than 100 mg was needed to minimise weighing 
errors. Before exposing the sample to the N2/vapour blend, a period of at least one hour 
was allowed for the system to settle. 
The concentration of a dynamic diffusion system can be expressed by 
C 
ppm 
l O ^ d (4.14) 
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where C p p m is the concentration in ppm, qa is the diffusion rate (mL min"1), and q N is the 
dilution flow rate i.e. the nitrogen flow rate (mL min"1). 
An estimation of the diffusion rate can be found as a function of the size of the tube and 
of the physical properties of the liquid. Assuming that the concentration of vapour at the 
tube exit is maintained at nearly zero by the dilution gas and that the vapour in the tube is 
saturated, then qa can be calculated from [6,7] 
where qa is the diffusion rate (g s"1), D is the diffusion coefficient (cm2 s"1), M is the 
molecular weight of the diffusing vapour (g mol"1), P is the pressure in the diffusion cell 
(mmHg), A is the diffusion tube cross-sectional area (cm2), L is the length of the 
diffusion tube (cm), R is the molar gas constant (ml mmHg (mol K)"1), T is the 
temperature (K) and pv is the partial pressure of the diffusing vapour (mmHg). I f the 
volumetric flow rate (in mL s"1) is desired it can be obtained by multiplying the previous 
equation by RT/MP. 
Diffusion coefficients at standard conditions (298 K and 1 atm) can be found in the 
literature [6,8]. At other temperatures and pressures these can be calculated from 
D is the diffusion coefficient at a new pressure P (mmHg) and temperature T (K), T>2n is 
the diffusion coefficient at 298 K and 760 mmHg (cm2 s"1), and n is a coefficient that 
depends on the vapour and its value is usually in the range 1.5-2.0. 
DMPAln 
P - P v 
(4.15) 
LRT 
( T Yf760 
1298 H P D = D 298 (4.16) 
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Figure 4.10: Schematic diagram of the evaporation cell. 
Evaporation method 
Evaporation techniques comprise one of the most generally useful dynamic methods to 
produce gas mixtures. A diluent gas is passed in a close proximity to the liquid to be 
vaporised by either dispersing it through or passing it over the liquid of interest. The 
vapour generator system using the evaporation method was similar to that used with the 
diffusion method shown in figure 4.8. The difference is the flow of the nitrogen in the 
evaporation cell, as shown in figure 4.10. 
The resultant concentration was controlled by varying either the nitrogen flow rate or the 
evaporation rate. The latter was accomplished by varying the temperature of the 
constant-temperature bath (controlled to ± 0.1 K) in which the cell was immersed. 
The concentration of vapour in the N2/vapour blend is calculated from [6] 
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C 
22.4x10' 
T ¥ 7 6 0 \ 
273 AP~ J ' 
(4.17) ppm M ( q N + q v ) 
where Cppm is the concentration (ppm), T is the experimental temperature (K), P is the 
experimental pressure (mmHg), W, is the weight loss per unit time (g min"1), M is the 
molecular weight (g mol"1), qw is the flow rate of the nitrogen (L min"1) and q v is the flow 
of the contaminant vapour (Lmin 1). The flow of the contaminant vapour at room 
temperature can be calculated from 
The vapour concentration may also be calculated directly from vapour pressure if it is 
assumed that the diluent gas stream has reached the theoretical saturation at a known 
temperature. 
In our experiment, we calculated the concentration gravimetrically by measuring the 
quantity of liquid evaporated from the cell. Before starting a calibration, the lower part 
of the evaporation cell (the flask) was left sealed in the constant temperature bath for a 
period of more than 15 minutes (to ensure that the liquid was at the same temperature as 
the bath). Generally, a period of 2 hours was sufficient to have a weight loss of the order 
of 1 g. Before exposing the sample to the N2/vapour blend, a period of about 1 hour was 
allowed for the system to settle. 
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4.6.2 Gas chamber 
The gas sensing circuit (figure 4.11) was the same for both types of vapour generator. A 
metered nitrogen stream, from a cylinder, was brought to the desired experimental 
temperature (T = 293 K) by passing it through a constant-temperature bath. The 
preconditioned nitrogen was then split into two flows, f i and f 2. The first, f i , passed 
through the vapour generator cell (described above) while the other, f 2, passed directly to 
the chamber (or to the exhaust). The flows of the two streams were controlled using two 
different flow-meters in series with a needle valve. By using a four-connector valve, it 
was possible (with a single rotation of rc/2) to direct fi to the gas chamber and f 2 to the 
exhaust, or vice versa. With this method, a continuous and constant flow through the 
vapour generator was established, avoiding any change in concentration due to a 
variation of the flow, e.g. resulting from an accumulation of vapour in the top flask of 
the diffusing cell (figure 4.9). 
In our experiments, f i and f 2 were chosen to have the same flow rate, 100 cc min"1. The 
tubing used was PVC (diameter 8 mm) apart from that from the vapour generator to the 
needle 
nitrogen valve 
cylinder 
flow 
f meter 2 exhaust exhaust gas-tight N» 
chamber 
f, flow vapour 
meter generator 
7 
constant-temperature 
bath needle 
valve 
Figure 4.11: Schematic diagram of the gas distribution system. 
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gas-tight chamber, which was PTFE. 
The gas-tight chamber was designed specifically for this work. There were two main 
requirements. First, the chamber needed to be small so that the time taken to fill with 
vapour was negligible with respect to the interaction time of the vapour with the sample. 
Secondly the thermal mass should be sufficient that any change in the electrical 
properties due to the change of temperature could be negligible. To satisfy the first 
requirement, a cell was designed with a volume of 14.7 cc, that would be filled in about 
9.5 s with a flow of 100 cc min"1. For the thermal stabilisation it was possible to obtain a 
stable temperature using a water circulator connected to the same constant-temperature 
bath which was used to thermalise the nitrogen flow. The sample was fixed on the 
bottom of the gas chamber using a heat sink compound (RS 554-311), which allowed 
heat exchange between the sample and the chamber. The chamber was made using 
stainless steel. 
4.6.3 Chemical structure and properties of the solvents 
The gas sensitivity to four different vapours was investigated. Three of these were 
organic solvents (acetonitrile, ethanol and benzene) and the other was water. The main 
physical properties and the molecular structures of these molecules are given in table 4.1. 
The choice of the organics was based on the following criterea. First, similar boiling 
points and vapour pressures were needed, so that it was possible to generate similar 
values of vapour concentration. It was also decided to choose materials with different 
dipole moments. Acetonitrile is highly polar, benzene is non-polar (on grounds of 
molecular symmetry) while ethanol has a dipole moment that is in between these two. 
The use of the water vapour was to the assess the response of the sensing films under 
practical conditions. 
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Figure 4.12: Schematic diagram of the gas-tight chamber: (a) side view; (b) top view. 
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Acetonitrile (Cyanomethane) 
Molecular structure boiling point 
(°C) 
Formula weight 
(gmor1) 
dipole moment 
(Debyes) 
H 
1 
H - C - C = N 
1 
H 
82 41.05 3.92 ±0.04 
Ethanol (Ethyl alcohol) 
Molecular structure boiling point 
(°C) 
Formula weight 
(gmor1) 
dipole moment 
(Debyes) 
H H 
1 1 
H-<p-<p-0-H 
H H 
78 46.07 1.69 ±0.03 
Benzene 
Molecular structure boiling point 
(°C) 
Formula weight 
(gmol1) 
dipole moment 
(Debyes) 
H H \ / 
c - c 
// \\ 
H - C C - H p=i 
H H 
80 78.07 0 
Water 
Molecular structure boiling point 
(°C) 
Formula weight 
(gmor1) 
dipole moment 
(Debyes) 
0 
100 18.02 1.85 ±0.03 
Table 4.1: Molecular structure and physical properties of the vapours usedJn this -
work. 
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Chapter 5 
Characterisation of organometallic complex LB films 
5.1 Introduction 
In this chapter, the structural and electrical characterisation of multilayer films containing 
tetrabutylammonium Ni(dmit)2 complex (figure 5.1) mixed with tricosanoic acid are 
discussed. The films were built up using the LB deposition technique. Details of the film 
preparation and the study of its structure are given first (sections 5.2 and 5.3). The 
electrical measurements in the in-plane and out-of-plane directions are then presented 
and discussed (section 5.4). 
S S. .S s 
NBu. + Ni 
S s s s 
Figure 5.1: The tetrabutylammonium Ni(dmit)2 complex. 
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5.2 Experimental techniques 
Tricosanoic acid (TA) was obtained from Sigma and tetrabutylammonium Ni(dmit)2 
complex (Bu4-Ni(dmit)2 complex) (figure 5.1) from Tokyo Organic Chemicals; both 
chemicals were used as received. The solution of Bu4-Ni(dmit)2 complex in 
dichloromethane (0.5 g l"1) and TA in chloroform (1 g l"1) were used for the preparation 
of the spreading solutions. For the spreading and deposition of Bu4-Ni(dmit)2 mixed with 
TA, the solutions were mixed in the appropriate ratio before spreading on the surface of 
ultrapure water, at pH 5.8 ± 0.2. 
The substrates for film deposition were glass microscope slides. These were cleaned in 
an ultrasonic bath in a 5% Decon 90 solution, rinsed in ultrapure water and dried with a 
flow of nitrogen gas. 
For electrical measurements in the out-of-plane direction, the electrodes were in a 
sandwich configuration as shown in figure 4.1. The base electrode strip was aluminium 
(width 1.4 mm, thickness 400 nm) and the top electrode strip was silver (width 0.6 mm, 
thickness 50 nm), both deposited by thermal evaporation under high vacuum conditions 
(= 10"5 mbar). For the measurements in the in-plane direction, interdigitated (figure 4.2) 
gold electrodes (undercoated with chromium) with a separation of 20 Jim and a total 
length of 4 cm were used. The electrode patterns were fabricated on glass substrates 
using standard photolithography techniques. Silver paste (Acheson Electrodag 915) was 
used to establish electrical contacts to both types of electrode arrangements. 
Impedance measurements in the frequency range 10 - 106 Hz were made using the 
HP 4192A impedance analyzer. The RMS amplitude of the ac voltage applied was 1.1 V, 
no effects were observed for lower applied voltages. Electrical measurements were 
recorded with the samples under vacuum (= 10"2 mbar) and the temperature was 
maintained, using a Peltier element, at 288 ± 0.5 K. Measurements were undertaken both 
in the in-plane and in the out-of-plane directions. 
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5.3 Film deposition 
Studies of monolayers on the water surface, the film deposition conditions and film 
morphology have been undertaken previously in Durham [1, 2]. Their results are 
summarised below. 
Condensed pressure versus area isotherms could be obtained for floating films of pure 
Bu4-Ni(dmit)2 complex, or mixed with TA. Figure 5.2 shows examples for pure complex, 
and two different molar concentrations of the mixture with TA. The isotherms were 
reproducible (within 5%) for subsequent expansions and compressions. No dependence 
on the time that the film was left on the subphase before compression was observed. This 
contrasts with the results observed for amphiphilic Ni(dmit)2 analogues, where true 
monolayers were obtained only if the floating film was kept for several hours on the 
subphase in its uncompressed state [3,4]. 
The average molecular area per Bu4-Ni(dmit)2 complex can be calculated by 
extrapolating the high-pressure regions of the isotherms (> 30 mN m"1) in figure 5.2 to 
zero pressure and subtracting the average area occupied by the fatty acid molecules 
(assuming the TA molecules are all in contact with the subphase surface and have a 
cross-sectional area of 0.20 nm2). Figure 5.3 shows the resulting dependence upon fatty 
acid concentration. The Ni(dmit)2 moiety may be modelled by a box of dimensions 
1.61 nm x 0.623 nm x 0.366 nm [3] while the tetrabutylammonium cation will be more 
similar to a sphere of approximate diameter 1.3 nm. At low TA concentration, figure 5.2 
indicates that the organometallic complex is almost certainly in the form of a multilayer 
on the water surface. As the proportion of fatty acid increases, the average molecular 
area per complex also increases, indicating that more of the Ni(dmit)2 molecules and/or 
the counter ions are incorporated in the plane of the fatty acid monolayer. 
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Figure 5.2: Pressure versus area isotherms of Biu-Ni(dmit)2 complex mixed with 
different concentrations of TA. Subphase pH 5.8 ± 0.2, monolayer compression rate 
ca. 4 x 10"2 nm2 complex"1 s"1 : a, 0% TA; b, 24% TA; c, 66% TA. After 
L.M.Goldenberg et al. [1]. 
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Figure 5.3: Area per Bu4-Ni(dmit)2 complex, calculated assuming the cross-section of 
TA as 0.2 nm2 versus concentration of TA. Subphase pH 5.8±0.2, monolayer 
compression rate ca. 4 x 10"2 nm2 complex"1 s"1. After L.M.Goldenberg et al. [1]. 
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LB film deposition was undertaken at a surface pressure of 30 - 35 mN m"1. Pure 
Bu4-Ni(dmit)2 complex exhibited Z-type deposition. For mixtures with fatty acid, the film 
transfer started as a Z-type deposition but reverted to Y-type after several (1-4, 
depending on the exact composition) dipping cycles. The deposition ratio was 1.0 ± 0.1 
for both the Z and Y cycles. Multilayers assembled from pure Bu4-Ni(dmit)2 appeared 
reasonably uniform to the eye but their quality improved with increasing fatty acid 
content. 
A plot of the average thickness per layer, measured with the surface profiling Alpha-Step 
versus TA concentration is shown in figure 5.4. The large values of thickness obtained 
with low fatty acid concentrations confirm the suggestion above that the floating film is 
more than one molecule (complex) in thickness. With increasing TA content, the average 
thickness per transferred layer decreases and approaches a constant value of 5 nm. This 
is considerably greater than the longest side of the Ni(dmit)2 anion (1.61 nm) but is 
consistent with a film in which the Ni(dmit)2 anion is mixed within the fatty acid matrix 
(thickness 3.0 nm) and the tetrabutylammonium cation is on the top. This would give a 
total thickness of ca. 3.0 nm + 1.3 nm = 4.3 nm. This model results in the calculated 
average area per complex equal to that of the Ni(dmit)2 cross-section (ca. 0.23 nm2), 
which corresponds well with the observed value of 0.18 nm2 at high TA concentration 
(figure 5.2). 
Scanning electron microscopy of a 26 layers LB film of Bu4-Ni(dmit)2 complex mixed 
with TA (44%) after I 2 doping reveals that the film consists of two phases, with lighter 
aggregates randomly distributed in a darker matrix [1]. The dimension of the aggregates 
is < 1 (im. These data are consistent with the LB films containing separated phases of 
Bu4-Ni(dmit)2 complex and TA. 
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Figure 5.4: Single layer thickness of films of Bu4-Ni(dmit)2 complex determined by 
Alpha-Step profiling versus TA concentration. After L.M.Goldenberg et al. [1]. 
5.4 Electrical characterisation 
An investigation of the in-plane DC conductivity for LB film of mixed 
TA: Bu4-Ni(dmit)2 complex after post-deposition electrochemical (with four different 
anions) and chemical (with iodine vapour) doping has been undertaken previously by 
other workers in Durham [1]. A conductivity Gbc = 10"2 S cm"1 and thermal activation 
energy AE = 0.08 - 0.1 eV over the temperature range 300 - 100 K were reported. 
In this section, the electrical measurements on undoped mixed TA: Bu4-Ni(dmit)2 LB 
films are reported. 
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5.4.1 Measurements perpendicular to the film plane 
The electrical equivalent circuit of the device will include contributions from the LB film, 
from insulating oxide(s) on the top and bottom electrodes and from the resistance and 
inductance of the measuring leads, as indicated in figure 5.5 (discussed in 
paragraph 4.1.2). Impedance measurements were made for structures both with and 
without the LB film between the top and bottom electrodes; Le. the latter 'control' 
sample simply consisted of Ag/MO^AL Figures 5.6 and 5.7 reveal the real (Z') and 
imaginary (Z") components of the impedance of these samples over the frequency range 
10 -10 6 Hz. The LB sample consisted of 15 layers of the mixed T A : Bu4-Ni(dmit)2 
complex with 0.31 molar fraction of fatty acid. 
Using the equivalent circuit in figure 5.5 (without any contribution from the LB film), the 
real and imaginary components of the impedance of the control sample are given, 
respectively, by 
G 
ox LB 
ox LB 
Figure 5.5: The equivalent circuit for the out-of-plane structure. C O X and G O X are the 
capacitance and conductance, respectively, of the metallic oxide layer(s), CLB and GLB 
are the capacitance and conductance, respectively, of the LB film, r and L are the 
resistance and inductance, respectively, of the electrodes and connecting leads. 
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Z' = G ox 
G" +orc ox ox 
+ r (5.1) 
Z* = coL-
G„ x + 0)^  Cn-
(5.2) 
ox 
where C o x and G o x are the capacitance and conductance, respectively, associated with the 
oxide layers on the metallic electrode(s), and r and L are the resistance and inductance, 
respectively, of the electrodes and connecting leads. 
For the control sample, in the frequency range 10 -10 4 Hz, Z' (figure 5.6) decreased as 
the frequency increased. The frequency dependence was approximately Z' oc co2, which is 
consistent with equation (5.1) for the case 0)C o x»GOx and r«G o x/(co 2CoX). Above 
104Hz, Z' approached a constant value of 8 ft, which we attribute to the series 
resistance r. Over most of the frequency range studied, the imaginary part of the 
impedance Z" (figure 5.7) for the control sample decreased approximately as GO" 1 , 
according to equation (5.2) with G)Cox» G o x and GL «(coCox)"1. Some control samples 
exhibited a more rapid decrease in Z" above 105 Hz due to a finite value of inductance in 
the measuring circuit (approaching resonance). 
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Figure 5.6: The real part of the impedance Z', with and without the LB sample, as a function of the frequency. The LB film consisted of 
15 layers of Biu-Ni(dmit)2 complex mixed with TA containing a 0.31 molar fraction of fatty acid. 
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Figure 5.7: The imaginary part of the impedance Z", with and without the LB sample, as a function of the frequency. The LB film 
consisted of 15 layers of Bm-NiCdmith complex mixed with TA containing a 0.31 molar fraction of fatty acid. 
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The impedance behaviour for the LB sample was qualitatively similar to that for the 
control. It is evident from figures 5.6 and 5.7 that, over the frequency range 10 - 105 Hz, 
both Z' and Z" for the LB sample were between one and two orders of magnitude greater 
then the control values, suggesting that the metallic oxide(s), contacts and connecting 
leads may be neglected in the calculation of the LB film's conductivity oAc. This was 
therefore evaluated from the measured conductance values and the sample dimensions. 
Figure 5.8 shows conductivity versus frequency data for three T A : Bu4-Ni(dmit)2 
complex compositions. It is evident that the conductivity follows a frequency relationship 
of the form 
where A and n are constants with n less than unity. The n values obtained from these 
curves are 0.63 ± 0.004, 0.59 ± 0.003 and 0.51 ± 0.004 for samples with fatty acid molar 
fractions of 0.93, 0.46 and 0.31, respectively. These results are consistent with the 
'universal' model for the AC response of dielectric materials [5] (paragraph 2.3.3). 
Langmuir-Blodgett assemblies often exhibit this behaviour and the conductance has 
been interpreted in terms of the trapping of charge carriers between localised states in the 
multilayer array. For pure fatty acid films, reported n values are generally close to unity 
[6, 7]. The smaller values measured in this work are almost certainly associated with the 
more conductive organometallic component in the mixed multilayer films. There is little 
published data on LB films containing more than one component. Sugi and Iizima have 
predicted a frequency dispersion for each superstructure in a homogeneous multilayer 
assembly [8]. The same authors subsequently noted such behaviour in mixed LB films of 
fatty acid salts [9], However, the frequency dispersion occurred at very low frequencies 
(10 1 - 10"4 Hz), beyond the range of the measurements in this work. 
OAC = Atcf (5.3) 
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Figure 5.8: The conductivity in the out-of-plane direction versus the frequency for three mixed Bu4-Ni(dmit)2/TA LB films with varying 
fatty acid content. In all cases the LB films consisted of 15 layers. Points are experimental, lines are theoretical fit using equation (5.3). 
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5.4.2 In-plane measurements 
The equivalent circuit for the interdigitated gold electrodes arrangement is different from 
that of the previous case. Here, there is no contribution from an oxide on the electrodes: 
furthermore, because of the smaller capacitance ( = 4 pF), the effects of the inductance at 
high frequency (in our frequency range) are negligible. However, there are several 
conductance components that must be considered. Figure 5.9 shows a cross section of 
the interdigitated structure, with an indication of the lines of electric field. As well as a 
conduction path through the LB sample, there will be contributions from the 
conductivity of the upper (air) and lower (glass substrate) semi-planes. In the case under 
study, both these contributions are likely to be negligible compared with that of the 
70 nm 
air 
LB film 
substrate 225 nm 
*20 urn* 
Figure 5.9: A schematic diagram (not to scale) showing a cross section of the 
interdigitated electrode structure. The lines of electric field are indicated. 
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organic layer. Most of the current through the LB film will be parallel to the substrate 
surface. However, because the LB film is thicker than the metal electrodes, there may 
also be a perpendicular component. Further discussion of the equivalent circuit for 
interdigitated electrodes will be given in chapter 6. 
The conductivity of the LB film was calculated from the measured conductance using 
aAC(a)) = G(co)^ (5.4) 
where d is the distance between the electrodes (20 Jim), 1 is the total length of their 
overlap (4 cm) and t is the LB film thickness (225 nm). The data are shown in 
figure 5.10. The measured conductivity is independent of the frequency, suggesting that 
any out-of-plane contribution to the conductivity is negligible (it was shown in the 
previous section that this is highly frequency dependent). The constant value 
GAc = 10"7 S cm"1 is similar to that reported previously for the DC conductivity of 
undoped films of TA: Bu4-Ni(dmit)2 complex [1]. The large anisotropy of the 
conductivity in the in-plane and out-of-plane directions in the structures studied here is 
consistent with there being a high degree of order in the multilayer film, probably related 
to the presence of the fatty acid. 
Further investigations of the electrical properties on varying the temperature and during 
the exposure to vapours were not undertaken because of difficulties in reproducing the 
electrical data over an extended period (a year). In some cases, undoped LB films were 
obtained with a DC conductivity of about 10"2 S cm"1 after deposition. This was 
attributed to inadvertent doping of the organometallic complex, probably on the water 
surface, due to the presence of undetermined ions in the water subphase. A similar 
phenomenon has also been observed for amphiphilic Ni(dmit)2 materials [10]. 
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Figure 5.10: The in-plane conductivity versus the frequency for 15 LB layers of Bu4-Ni(dmit)2 complex mixed with TA with a 0.31 molar 
fraction of fatty acid. 
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5.5 Exposure to vapours 
Due to problems of reproducibility over a long period, investigations on vapour sensing 
were not undertaken using this material. 
5.6 Summary 
Mixed multilayer assemblies containing a tetrabutylammonium Ni(dmit)2 complex and 
tricosanoic acid have been assembled on solid substrates using the Langmuir-Blodgett 
technique. The AC conductivity of these films has been studied over the frequency range 
10 Hz to 1 MHz using both in-plane and out-of-plane electrode configurations. A high 
anisotropy in the conductivity was observed (= 10"11 S cm"1 for the out-of-plane 
conductivity and = 10"7 S cm"1 for the in-plane conductivity, both measured at 10 Hz). 
This was attributed to the presence of the fatty acid film. A power law relationship 
between the AC conductivity aAc and the frequency co of the form oAc <*= erf1 was noted 
for the out-of-plane measurements. The n values (0.52 - 0.63 for the range of samples 
studied) were found to decrease with an increase in the amount of the charge-transfer 
compound in the film and were generally lower than those reported for homogeneous 
fatty acid films. For the in-plane measurements, the conductance was constant over the 
frequency range studied and was dominated by the DC conductivity of the sample. 
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Chapter 6 
POLYPYRROLE LB FILMS: CHARACTERISATION AND 
VAPOUR RESPONSE 
6.1 Introduction 
In this chapter, the structural and electrical characterisation, and the vapour response for 
multilayer films containing polypyrrole are discussed. The films were built up using a 
technique based on LB deposition followed by two solid state reactions. Details of the 
film preparation and a study of its structure by X-ray diffraction and thickness 
measurements are given at the beginning of the chapter (sections 6.2 and 6.3). The 
electrical measurements (DC and AC) in the in-plane and out-of-plane directions on 
varying the temperature are then discussed (section 6.4). Finally, the electrical 
characterisation of multilayer films deposited on interdigitated electrodes during 
exposure to vapours and an evaluation of the gas sensing properties of these devices are 
presented (sections 6.5 and 6.6). 
6.2 Film deposition 
The sample preparation has been documented previously [1, 2] and consists of three 
steps (shown in figure 6.1). First, a monolayer of ferric palmitate (FP) was formed on the 
surface of an LB trough by spreading a solution of palmitic acid (PA) in chloroform 
(1 g l"1) on a subphase of ferric chloride (FeCl3) dissolved in ultrapure water 
(concentration 2mgr'). The pH of the subphase was controlled by adding some 
ammonia solution (Aristar), to be 5.00 ± .05. The layer was left for 15 min so that the 
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solvent could evaporate. Using the LB technique, monolayers were transferred to glass 
or single crystal silicon substrates. The deposition was Z-type for the first few layers (~3) 
and Y-type, with a transfer ratio of 1 ±0.1 , for all subsequent layers. Optimum film 
transfer was obtained with quite slow dipping rates (2 - 3 mm min"1) and a drying time of 
about 1 hour. This film was then exposed to saturated HQ vapour at room temperature 
for about five minutes. During this process, a solid state reaction transforms the FP 
multilayer film to a structure that consists of layers of FeCk separated by bilayers of FP. 
In the third and final step, the film was exposed to pyrrole (Py) vapour in a partially 
evacuated desiccator and left for two days. Here, a reaction occurs between the pyrrole 
vapour and the ferric chloride producing polypyrrole within the multilayer assembly. The 
final, ideal result of the preparation should be layers of PPy separated by bilayers of PA. 
All the preparation steps were undertaken in a microelectronics clean room. 
6.3 Film structure 
To characterise the film structure, the following experiments were undertaken: (i) 
grazing incidence specular X-ray measurements in the range 0° - 3.33° with the same 
sample of 61 monomolecular layers deposited on a silicon substrate; and (ii) thickness 
measurements using the surface profiling Alfa-step. 
As discussed in paragraph 4.3, when a sample has a periodic structure, constructive and 
destructive interference between the radiation reflected from the crystal planes takes 
place, and maxima in the reflected radiation will be found when the following relationship 
(Bragg's law) is satisfied 
nX = 2dsine (6.1) 
where G is the angle of incidence, d is the interplanar spacing and n is an integer known 
as the order of the reflection. 
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Figure 6.1: Idealised scheme showing the solid-state reactions of ferric palmitate multilayers with hydrogen chloride gas and pyrrole 
vapour to form conductive polypyrrole. Connected black dots symbolise polypyrrole. 
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In the case of LB films, d will correspond to the distance between the hydrophilic head 
groups [3], i.e. to the thickness of two monomolecular layers for Y-type LB films. 
From the quality of the FP film X-ray spectrum (figure 6.2a), it was evident that the film 
possessed a well-ordered structure. In this spectrum, there were two main Bragg peaks, 
with the first showing a double maximum at angles 2690 and 2860 sec. of arc, and the 
second with a maximum at 5460 sec. of arc. The Bragg peak doublet suggests the 
presence of two phases in the multilayer film - possibly the free acid (palmitic acid) and 
its salt (ferric palmitate). From equation (6.1) using both maxima for the first-order peak 
and the single maximum for the second-order peak, and assuming that our LB film was 
Y-type, we obtained the following bilayer thicknesses 
di ( 1 ) = 1.3926 x 10 1 0 / (2 sin (2860/3600)) = 5.0 ± 0.6 nm 
d / 2 ) = 1.3926 x 10"10/ (2 sin (2690/3600)) = 5.4 ± 0.6 nm 
d 2 = 1.3926 x 10 1 0 / (2 sin (5460/3600)) = 5.2 ± 0.6 nm 
where di ( 1 ) , d i ( 2 ) represents the bilayer thickness calculated from the first and second 
doublet peaks of the first-order Bragg reflection, respectively, and d2 is that calculated 
from the second-order Bragg peak. 
The estimated thicknesses are all greater than twice the known length for PA (barium 
palmitate = 2.3 nm, cadmium palmitate = 2.26 nm [4]). This may be explained by the 
presence of bilayers of ferric ions between the head group of the fatty acid. A similar 
discrepancy has been reported for a ferric stearate LB film [5], which possessed a bilayer 
thickness 0.4 nm greater than twice the known length for the stearic acid. 
Using the Alphastep, a thickness of 2.5 nm per transferred LB layer was obtained for the 
PA/FP films, in agreement, within experimental error, with the X-ray data. 
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A significant change in the X-ray diffraction spectrum of the sample was observed after 
exposure to HC1 vapour (figure 6.2b). Only one Bragg peak (double maximum) of 
relatively low intensity, is evident. This is a clear indication that the structure in not as 
well ordered as for the FP. The maximum was observed at an angle 6 = 4120 sec. of arc, 
corresponding to d = 3.5 ± 0.6 nm. This suggests that the alkyl chains in the multilayer 
structure have reorganised, with their long axes tilted with respect to the substrate 
normal A similar effect has been reported by Rosner and Rubner for ferric stearate 
exposed to HC1 [5]. From our Alphastep thickness measurements, an increase in the 
roughness of the film was now evident. The average layer thickness was 5.8 + 1 nm, 
more than double that observed before HC1 exposure, suggesting that this treatment 
leads to considerable swelling in the organic film. However, as seen from the X-ray 
studies, some of the underlying multilayer structure is preserved. The difference between 
the third (figure 6.2c) and the second X-ray spectrum was relatively small. The Bragg 
peak, now 3230 sec. of arc, corresponds to d = 4.4 ± 0.6 nm. The slight increase of d can 
be explained by the formation of PPy inside the film. A similar increase in the thickness 
was also observed in the Alphastep measurements, from which a value of 6 ± 1 nm was 
estimated for the layer thickness. 
Further investigations of the film structure were undertaken using AFM by Dr. 
L.M.Goldenberg, Dr. V.Geskin, Dr. R.Lazzaroni and Prof. J.L.Bredas at the Service de 
Chirnie des Materiaux Nouveaux, Universite de Mons-Hainaut (Belgium) [6 ] . The 
samples used for the AFM measurements were deposited on mica. The preparation was 
undertaken in Durham using the same conditions as for the films deposited previously. 
Two samples, each comprising three steps of different thickness (5, 11 and 21 layers), 
were deposited simultaneously. One was studied as deposited, while the other was 
investigated after undergoing all the PPy preparation steps. 
In figure 6.3, an AFM scan of a ferric palmitate LB film 21 monolayers thick is shown. 
Good order in die film structure is evident, but measurements on a smaller scale 
(molecular resolution) were not possible due to the fragility of the film. In figure 6.4 an 
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AFM image of a polypyrrole/palmitic acid LB film 21 monolayer thick is shown. It is 
clear that, following the solid state reactions, a significant change in the structure has 
occurred. The chemical changes also affected the mechanical properties of the films, 
which were found to be more robust compared to the ferric palmitate LB. It was not 
possible to make any holes in the film by applying the maximum force to the tip. The 
AFM measurements confirm the X-ray and thickness measurements, indicating a change 
in the film structure during the chemical reactions. 
From the AFM measurements, the presence of polypyrrole on the surface suggests that 
the polymer is located close to the tails of the fatty acid (Le. the top of the film) and not 
just near the head groups. The reason of this is still unclear. Possible explanations could 
be: (a) a diffusion of the ferric ions to the surface during the exposure to HC1; or (b) a 
partial reorientation of the fatty acid during exposure to HQ so that some head groups 
of the fatty acid would be outermost. 
The observed structure in figure 6.4 is clearly related to the polypyrrole (not present in 
the FePA LB film (figure 6.3)). This agrees with a molecular model proposed in which 
the polypyrrole is supposed to form a two dimensional structure [7]. The model was 
mainly supported by experimental results obtained by XPS (X-ray-induced photoelectron 
spectroscopy) [7]. In our case, the lower conductivity in the out-of-plane direction with 
respect to that in the in-plane direction (discussed in section 6.4) provides a further 
evidence for this model. Therefore, it seems likely that the polymer is arranged in two 
dimensional structures and not in the ideal (linear) arrangement depicted in figure 6.1. 
6.4 Electrical behaviour with the temperature 
In-plane and out-of-plane conductivity (DC and AC) studies were undertaken using a 
two probe technique. Ohmic current versus voltage behaviour was noted in both cases. 
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Figure 6.2: X-ray diffraction data for a ferric palmitate LB film, 61 monomolecular 
layers thick: (a) immediately after deposition; (b) after exposure to HC1 vapour; and (c) 
after exposure to polypyrrole vapour. 1 9 6 
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Figure 6.3: AFM measurement of a ferric palmitate LB film 21 monomolecular layer 
thick. 
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Figure 6.4: AFM measurement for a polypyrrole+palmitic acid LB film 21 
monomolecular layers thick. 
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For measurements in the in-plane direction, the electrical contacts were silver paint and 
the substrates were glass slides. By varying the distance between the contacts, it was 
established that the contact resistance was negligible. In the case of experiments in the 
direction normal to the film surface, the substrate was metal-coated with gold stripes 
(width 1.4 mm, thickness 600 nm). A second metal strip was deposited on top of the 
organic film to obtain a sandwich configuration (shown in figure 4.1(b)). This second 
strip was silver (width 0.6 mm, thickness 50 nm). The metals were deposited by thermal 
evaporation under high-vacuum conditions (~ 10"5 mbar). 
Electrical conductivity measurements over the temperature rage 90-300 K were made in 
helium, as described in paragraph 4.2.3. 
6.4.1 DC conductivity 
The conductivity of the sample exhibited a large anisotropy in the in-plane and 
out-of-plane directions (oyo± ~ 107). At room temperature, the values of the in-plane 
and out-of-plane DC conductivity were 20 Scm"1 and 3x 10"6 Scm"1, respectively. The 
conductivity of the sample was also monitored during the previous stages of preparation. 
The conductivity in the in-plane direction was found to be out of the range of our 
instruments (lower than 10"8 S cm"1) for the first two preparation steps. The out-of-plane 
DC conductivity for the FP was o± = 10"13 S cm"1. After exposure to HC1 it was not 
possible to measure the conductivity because of the extremely disordered and non 
compact structure (evident from the X-ray and thickness measurements) in which the 
metal easily infiltrated the organic layers during evaporation of the top contact. 
An analysis of the DC conductivity a versus temperature T was undertaken using the 
Variable Range Hopping (VRH) model [8] discussed in paragraph 2.3.2. The best fit was 
found using the equation corresponding to three-dimensional hopping (equation (2.48)) 
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./4 
a= exp (6.2) 
where a w = D (T</T)I/2. 
The best-fit parameters were as follows 
(i) In-plane conductivity (figure 6.5) 
T 0 = (1.23 ± 0.08) x 10s K ; D = 7914 8 cm 1 
(ii) Out-of-plane conductivity (figure 6.6) 
T 0 = (1.00 ± 0.01) x l 0 7 K ; D = (1.17 ± 0.04) x 10"2 S cm"1 
To see if the VRH model gave a reasonable physical picture of the conduction 
mechanism, we have extracted the microscopic parameters from equations (6.2) and used 
the equation for the optimum hopping distance R (equation (2.46)) to find the average 
hopping distance 
where N(EF) is the density of states at the Fermi energy, k B is the Boltzmann constant, 
a 1 is the decay length of the localised wave function. Hence 
V4 
<R> = 3/4 R = 3/4 {9/[87t N ( E F ) ak BT]} (6.3) 
a(R) = 1/2 (3/4) (To/T) 1/4 (6.4) 
N(EF) = (24/jt) a3/(kBT c) (6.5) 
v.* = (24/3)1 / 2 { D a 2 / [e2N(EF)]} (6.6) 
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Figure 6.5: In-plane DC conductivity versus T for a polypyrrole+palmitic acid LB 
film 21 monomolecular layers thick. Points are experimental data. The dashed line is the 
best fit obtained with equation (6.2). 
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Figure 6.6: Out-of-plane DC conductivity versus T for a polypyrrole+palmitic acid 
LB film 115 monomolecular layers thick. Points are experimental data. The dashed line is 
the best fit obtained with equation (6.2). 
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where Vph is the phonon frequency. 
With three equations and only two known parameters (T c, D), we have estimated a, 
N(EF) and for hopping distances of 1 A and 10 A. The values are given in tables 6.1 
and 6.2 for the in-plane and out-of-plane conductivities, respectively. For the in-plane 
conductivity the values obtained were in reasonable agreement with typical values for 
solids: v.* ~ 1013 Hz, N(EF) ~ 1022 - 1023 cm^eV1, a ~ 108 - 107 cm 1. Slightly smaller 
values of and N(EF) were estimated for the out-of-plane conductivity. 
From figures 6.5 and 6.6, it is evident that the fit of the VRH hopping model to the 
experimental data for DC conductivity in the in-plane direction it is not as good as for 
the data in the out-of plane direction. 
An acceptable fit to the DC conductivity data in the in-plane direction was also obtained 
using the model, known as fluctuation-induced tunnelling, of Sheng et aL [9]. Here, the 
conductivity is assumed to be dominated by tunnelling of electrons across small potential 
barriers that separate conductive regions (=20 nm). We would expect such a model to 
apply to our films (which consists of islands of conductive polymer separated by 
insulating fatty acid molecules). The DC conductivity is given by 
a = a 0 exp[-T,/(T + T 2)] (6.7) 
where aOJ Ti and T 2 are constants. For T « T 2 , the conductivity is temperature 
independent and equation (6.7) reduces to the form expected for quantum mechanical 
tunnelling through a parabolic barrier [9]. However, at high temperatures the electrical 
conductivity is thermally activated with an energy kaTi. The Sheng model includes three 
unknowns, rather than the two of the VRH approach and was rather easier to fit to the 
experimental data as shown in figure 6.7. The best-fit parameters were 
a 0 = 5 8 ± 4 S c m 1 ; T, = 520±50K; T 2 = 1 5 0 ± 1 5 K 
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<R> a N(EF) v p h 
[A] [cm 1] [cm'eV 1] [Hz] 
1 (1.6±0.1)xl0 8 (3.0 + 0.6)xl024 (10 + 2)xl0 1 2 
10 (1.6±0.1)xl0 7 (3.0±0.6)xl0 2 1 (10±2)xl0 1 3 
Table 6.1: Values from VRH model for the in-plane conductivity, calculated using 
equations (6.4)-(6.6) from the parameters estimated with the best fit using 
equation (6.2). Measurements for a polypyrrole+palmitic acid LB film 21 monomolecular 
layers thick. 
<R> a N(EF) v p h 
[A] [cm 1] [cm^eV1] [Hz] 
1 (4.7 + 0.05)xl08 (9.2±0.3)xl0 2 3 (4.1 ±0.2)xl0 1 0 
10 (4.7±0.05)xl0 7 (9.2 ±0.3)xl0 2 0 (4.1 ±0.2)xlO u 
Table 6.2: Values from VRH model for the out-of-plane conductivity, calculated using 
equations (6.4)-(6.6) from the parameters estimated with the best fit using 
equation (6.2). Measurements for a polypyrrole+palmitic acid LB film 115 
monomolecular layers thick. 
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The last two values should be contrasted to figures of Tj = 225 K and T 2 = 8.3 K, 
obtained by Rosner and Rubner using stearic acid as the host fatty acid [5], although 
these results very close to the values T t = 600 K and T 2 = 170 K, obtained by Paasch et 
al. for two-dimensional polypyrrole films (electrochemical deposition) [10]. 
6.4.2 AC conductivity 
In the in-plane direction, the imaginary part of the permittivity e" (=aDcO) 1) was 
dominated by the DC conductivity. No information could be found from e' because of 
fit with fluctuation-induced tunnelling model 
fit with VRH model 
5 10 
CO 
1 ' 1 « 1 
4.0xl0-3 8.0xl0-3 1.2xl02 
T 1 [K-1] 
Figure 6.7: The in-plane DC conductivity versus T 1 for a PPy plus PA LB film 21 
monolayers thick. Points are experimental. Lines are the best fits obtained with the VRH 
model (equation (6.2)) and the fluctuation-induced tunnelling model (equation (6.7)). 
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the very small capacitance of the silver paint electrodes (~10 5 pF). 
The equivalent circuit used for the interpretation of our results in the out-of-plane 
direction includes contributions only from the LB film and the electrodes. Other 
contributions from oxide and leads were negligible (as discussed in paragraph 4.1.2). The 
LB film was modelled as a capacitance CLB in parallel with a conductance G L B , both 
frequency dependent. The electrodes were assumed to contribute a resistance r in series 
with the sample. For the frequency under consideration, the following conditions were 
satisfied 
r G L B « l ( o r C L B « l (6.8) 
Using equation (4.9) the measured conductance G and capacitance C are given to a good 
approximation by 
Moreover, since GLB » (COCLB)2^ it follows that the measured conductance G(o>) and 
capacitance C(co) were, to a good approximation, equal to G L B and C L B , respectively. 
GLB and C L B are related, respectively, to the real and imaginary part of the permittivity 
(as discussed in paragraph 4.1.2), by the geometrical capacitance of the electrodes CG 
In the out-of-plane direction, the permittivity was in good agreement with a 
Cole-Davidson function [11] (equation (2.28)), including a contribution from the DC 
conductivity (<JDC), i.e. 
G(co) = GLB + (coCLB)2r C(co) = C L B (6.9) 
G L B = CGo)e/,(o)) C L B = CGe'((o) (6.10) 
e(o>) = e00 + ( e s - oo 
( l + icot)P « * o 
CTdc 
1 (6-11) 
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where e s is the static permittivity, £„, is the high frequency value, x is the relaxation time 
and (3 is a number in the range 0 < p < 1. The Cole-Davidson relaxation function is 
asymmetric with respect to the characteristic frequency cob = T"1, and shows two power 
law relationships for 0)«cot, and co »cot with exponents 1 and P (as can be found from 
equation (2.33) for a = 0) respectively, with e'((o) tending to e s and respectively. 
The analysis of the experimental data, over the temperature range 160-300 K, was based 
on the fit of both the real e'(o)) (figure 6.8) and imaginary parts e"(o)) (figure 6.9) of the 
permittivity e(co). It should be noted that the analysis for e'(co) was more accurate 
because e"(co) was dominated by the DC conductivity. For temperatures lower than 
160 K, the relaxation time x became large and the relaxation was out of the measurement 
frequency range. 
The parameters estimated from the best fit are given in table 6.3. The high frequency 
permittivity £«, is approximately constant over the temperature range. In contrast, the 
static permittivity Es increases with decreasing temperature, while the relaxation time x 
was found to increase with decreasing temperature. 
On plotting the relaxation time x as a function of T 1 , we note that the behaviour is in 
good agreement with the Arrhenius law (figure 6.10) 
where A"1 is the relaxation time at T -» « and AE is the activation energy. From the fit of 
our data, we found A"1 = (1.0 ± 0.1) x 10"7 s and AE = = (8.9 ± 0.2) x 10"2 eV. As 
discussed in paragraph 2.3.3, the relaxation time and cr'(O) are often related [12, 13]. 
AE 1 
Aexp 
RT ) 
(6.12) 
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Figure 6.8: Real part of the permittivity e'(co) as a function of frequency for five different temperatures. Measurement in the out-of-plane 
direction for a polypyrrole+palmitic acid LB film 115 monomolecular layers thick. The full lines are the best fits obtained using 
equation (6.11). 
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Figure 6.9: Imaginary part of the permittivity e"(o)) as a function of frequency for five different temperatures. Measurement in the 
out-of-plane direction for a polypyrrole+palmitic acid LB film 115 monomolecular layers thick. The full lines are the best fits obtained 
using equation (6.11). 
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In this case the relaxation time x was compared with that estimated using equation (2.49) 
x m = (p Ae Eo) / <f(0) (6.13) 
where Ae is the dielectric relaxation strength (Le. Ae = £<, - e~) and p is a temperature 
independent constant. By plotting x m from equation (6.13) as a function of T 1 , good 
agreement with equation 6.12 (Arrhenius law) was found with A"1 = (5 ± l ) x lO^s and 
AE = (7.3 ± 0.4) x 10"2 eV. However, the behaviour of x m was dissimilar to that of x (Le. 
that estimated with the fit) in the following respects: (i) x m was between 38 and 65 times 
smaller than x (depending on the temperature); and (ii) the activation energy for x m was 
significantly smaller than that for x. 
From the parameter P, obtained by the fit to the experimental data, it is possible to obtain 
the exponent of the power law (<f (GO) «= (0s) typically observed in disordered solids at 
high frequency, Le. s = 1 - P (from equation (2.18)). It can be seen from the values of P 
in table 6.3 that s first increases with decreasing temperature: at T = 298 K 
s = 0.57 ± 0.01 and at T = 160 K s = 0.61 ± 0.02. The first result is in agreement with 
the literature (as discussed in paragraph 2.3.3) but the value of s is smaller than that 
usually observed (generally s is found between 0.7 and 1). 
The behaviour of PA plus PPy samples was compared to that of the FP, figure 6.11. The 
permittivity is e'(to)« 4 over the frequency range studied, with no loss peak evident. 
However, there is a slight decrease in £'(©) with a decrease in temperature. The real part 
of the permittivity is larger than that reported for PA, probably because of the presence 
of ions inside the film. This could also explain the temperature dependence. Decreasing 
the temperature will increase the orientation of the dipoles (giving an increase in the 
static permittivity) and may also decrease the distance between the ions, with a 
consequent decrease in the associated dipole. 
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Figure 6.10: The inverse of the relaxation time x, obtained from the best fi t of equation (6.11) to the experimental data, versus 1000/T. 
The full line is the best f i t using equation (6.12). 
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T 
[K] 
297 ± 0.2 
270 ±0 .2 
250 ± 0.2 
238 ± 0.2 
213 ±0.2 
176 ±0.2 
160 ± 0.2 
59.6 ± 0 . 1 
59.7 ±0 .1 
60.2 ± 0.2 
61.1 ± 0 . 4 
61.8 ±0 .7 
64.5 ± 1 
65.2 ± 3 
35.4 ± 0.3 
35.5 ± 0.2 
35.4 ± 0.3 
35.4 ± 0.5 
35.4 ± 0.2 
35.2 ± 0.3 
34.9 ± 0.4 
x 
[s] 
(2.9 ± 0.1) x 10'5 
(3.9 ± 0.1) x 10'5 
(5.6 ± 0.2) x 10 -5 
(7.5 ± 0.2) x 10-5 
(1.2 ± 0.2) x lO - 4 
(3.2 ± 0.3) x 10-4 
(4.6 ± 1) x 10" 
Obc 
[S cnT1] 
0.43 ± 0.01 
0.44 ± 0.02 
0.43 ± 0.01 
0.41 ±0.01 
0.40 ± 0.02 
0.40 ± 0.02 
0.39 ± 0.02 
(3.1 ± 0.04) x 10 6 
(2.1 ±0.02) x 10^ 
(1.7 ± 0.02) x 10"6 
(1.4 ± 0.02) x 10"6 
(1.0 ± 0.01) x 10"6 
(5.4 ± 0.05) x 10"7 
(3.8 ± 0.04) x 10 ,-7 
Table 6.3: Best fit parameters of the permittivity e(a>) obtained using equation (6.11) for seven different temperatures. Measurement in 
the out-of-plane direction for a polypyrrole+palmitic acid LB f i lm 115 monomolecular layers thick. 
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Figure 6.11: Real and imaginary parts of the permittivity for ferric palmitate LB fi lm measured at four different temperatures. 
Measurement in the out-of-plane direction for a fi lm 75 monolayers thick. 
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It is clear that the main contribution to the permittivity of the PPy plus PP film originates 
from the presence of the conductive polymer inside the multilayer structure. However, it 
is difficult to discern the precise mechanism of the observed relaxation. One 
interpretation could be related simply to the relaxation of the dipole in the presence of 
the counterion. In fact, the charges are separated by relatively large distances and may be 
able to move inside the film. The relaxation time characteristic of this process would 
need to be small for it to be observed in our frequency range. Another explanation could 
be related to the presence of delocalised charges that can move, jumping between 
localised states as discussed in paragraph 2.3.3. This would agree with the DC 
conductivity behaviour described by the VRH model, but not with the observed 
temperature dependence. As noted above (i) the value and behaviour of z does not 
compare well with that of xm, and (ii) the value of s is smaller than what observed in the 
literature. 
6.5 Effect of vapours 
In this section, the change in the electrical properties during exposure to the four vapours 
is discussed. For these measurements the LB films were deposited on interdigitated 
electrodes (IDE) (figure 4.2) with a separation gap of 240 (im, a total length of 13.2 cm 
and a thickness of 80 nm. These were made of gold (undercoated with chromium) on 
glass fabricated using photolithography. The LB films used in this study were 19 
monolayers thick, Le. 100 ± 15 nm. The RMS amplitude of the A C voltage was 1.1 V; 
no changes in the samples' impedance were observed on applying lower voltages. 
The equivalent circuit of the IDE covered with an LB film takes into account 
contributions from the substrate and from the medium above the LB film (figure 6.12), 
which were considered to be in parallel with that of the LB film. The former was 
modelled as a capacitance CSUB in parallel with a conductance GSUB, and the latter as a 
simple capacitance CAIR. The contribution from the electrodes' resistance was negligible. 
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To evaluate the contribution of YLB to the measured admittance, the admittance of an 
IDE structure without any film deposited and that of an IDE covered with an LB film 19 
monolayers thick were compared. The result are shown in figure 6.13. From 
figure 6.13(a), it is evident that the conductance of the LB film is at least two orders of 
magnitude greater than GSUB over the entire frequency range (about four orders of 
magnitude at 100 Hz). For the capacitance (figure 6.13(b)), the contribution of the LB 
film at 100 Hz is about two orders of magnitude greater than CSUB + CAIR and decreases 
on increasing the frequency, becoming comparable with CSUB + CMR f ° r frequencies 
greater than 10 kHz. Therefore, by choosing a measuring frequency of 1 kHz, the change 
of the LB film admittance alone was measured during exposure to the vapours and the 
other contributions were negligible. 
Because of the electric field distribution for the IDE and the large anisotropy of the LB 
film in the in-plane and out-of-plane directions, there is not a simple relationship between 
'AIR 
LB 
G SUB 
- [ 
'SUB 
Figure 6.12: Equivalent circuit of an IDE covered with an LB film. C A IR is the 
capacitance related to the medium above the LB film, Y L B is the admittance related to the 
LB film and CSUB and G SUB are the capacitance and conductance due to the substrate, 
respectively. 
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the measured admittance and the film permittivity. An approximate model can be given in 
terms of the equivalent circuit shown in figure 6.14(a). Here, the L B film admittance is 
considered as the sum of two contributions related, respectively, to the permittivity in the 
in-plane and out-of-plane directions. The former is designated by CLB// and GLB//, and the 
latter by CLBX and G L B I . These are related to the L B film permittivity by 
GLB// = Cgeom// COE"//(<I)) CLB// = Cgeom//e'//(a)) (6.14) 
where e'±(u)) and e'j.(a>) are, respectively, the imaginary and real parts of the permittivity 
in the out-plane-direction, eVoo) and e'//(o)) the imaginary and real part of the 
permittivity in the in-plane direction, and Cge0m// and C g e o m i the geometrical capacitance of 
the IDE in the in-plane and out-of-plane direction, respectively. 
The geometrical capacitance in the in-plane direction can be calculated as 
Cgeom// = ~ £ o (6.16) 
where 1 is the total length, t is the thickness and d is the spacing of the IDE. Substituting 
the geometrical dimensions of the IDE into equation (6.16) C g e o m// = 3.9 x 10"4 pF. 
The geometrical capacitance in the out-of-plane direction can be calculated by the use of 
conformal mapping by the following expression found in the literature [14, 15] 
and 
G L B 1 = Cgeomi 0)e"x(CO) CLBI = Cgeomi E'x(O)) (6.15) 
K i 1 
w + d 
1 l£o geoml f 
K 
w + d v 
(6.17) 
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Figure 6.13: (a) Conductance measured for an IDE with and without an LB film, as a 
function of the frequency; (b) Capacitance measured for an IDE with and without an LB 
film, as a function of the frequency. In both cases the LB film consisted of 19 monolayers 
of PA/PPy. 
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(a) G, L B l (b) 
O- o-
G, o 'LB// LB// 
- [ 
c , 'LB// 
Figure 6.14: (a) Equivalent circuit for the admittance of a PA/PPy LB film on an 
IDE.(b) Simplified equivalent circuit for the admittance of a PA/PPy LB film on an IDE 
by estimating the absolute value of the elements. CLBJ. and G L B I are the capacitance and 
conductance related to the out-of-plane permittivity, respectively. CLB// and GLB// are the 
capacitance and conductance related to the in-plane permittivity, respectively. 
where w is the width of the electrodes and K(x) is a complete elliptic integral of the first 
kind [ 1 6 ] . Substituting the geometrical dimensions of the IDE (the width was 2 4 0 fim) in 
equation (6 .17) , and using the values of K(x) found in the literature [ 1 6 ] , C g e o n i i w a s 
estimated to be 0.8 pF. This value is consistent with that of the IDE capacitance CIDE 
without any film , given by 
CIDE = Cgeomj.(e/giais + 1 ) (6 .18 ) 
where e'gias, is the real part of the glass permittivity. Using e'giass = 4 , the estimated value 
of Cgeomx is found CIDE = 4 pF, in agreement with our experimental results (figure 6 .13) . 
Assuming that E"LB/// G"LB± ~ 10 7 (cr/AJx ~ 10 7 ) , and that C G , / / C G X ~ 5 x 10~\ then 
GLB///GLB.L - 5x 10 3 . The ratio E'LB/// E'LBX has not been measured but it seems sensible 
to expect this to be no greater than 10 2. In this case, Q W C L B I ~ 5x 10"2. From these 
calculations, it is evident that the following conditions are satisfied 
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G L B//»GLB± CLB//«CLB±- (6.19) 
Consequently, the equivalent circuit for the admittance of L B film on IDE can be 
simplified as shown in figure 6.14(b). 
The value of &LB//, obtained by dividing Y ' L B by Cieomii, is ~ 1 S cm"1, in good agreement 
with the DC conductivity measured in the in-plane direction (discussed in section 6.4.1). 
In contrast, the value of E'LBI estimated by dividing Y " L B by Cgeomx does not compare 
well with the results in section 6.4.2. It is evident (i) the value of E'LBX is large for low 
frequencies (~ 4 x 103 at 102 Hz), and (ii) there is a power law dependence of E'LBX on 
the frequency with exponent -0.96 ± 0.04 at low frequency. A similar behaviour for 
capacitance at low frequency for thin films deposited on IDEs was found by other 
workers for polypyrrole [17] (not L B layers), polysiloxanes [18, 19] and zeolites [20]. 
An explanation of this result can be given by considering the more complicated 
equivalent circuit shown in figure 6.15. In this case, it is assumed that the capacitor 
above the IDE is partially filled by the L B film and the rest is filled by air. Therefore, the 
admittance in the out-plane direction is given by the series of the contribution of the L B 
film in the out-of-plane direction (Y LBX) and the capacitance of the medium above the L B 
(2) (2) 
film C-AIR- The latter capacitance is designed as Ci&jR to distinguish it from the 
capacitance CAIR for an IDE with no deposited film. This situation is analogous to a 
capacitor of capacitance CAIR partially filled with a dielectric (the L B film). It is evident 
(2) 
that the geometrical capacitance of the empty space (Le. C X R ) will be greater than CAm. 
For the same reason, the geometrical capacitance of the filled part, Cgeomx in 
equations (6.15), will be larger than that estimated using equation (6.17) (Le. CAIR). The 
conditions (6.19) will be still valid but C L B I and G L BX will be replaced by the total 
( 2 ) 
capacitance and conductance of the series combination of Y L B X and CXJR, respectively. 
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(2) 
The admittance Y X of the series combination of Y L BX and CXJR is 
, (2) l + co^Tp R i m ( m C A m ) 
Y ± = i < o Q & - 1 2 2 ( 6 - 2 ° ) 
1 + uTTo 1 + GTXQ 
where 
XO = RLBX(C L B X + CS1) and T I = R L B X C L B X (6.21) 
This gives the following values for the capacitance at low and high frequency 
C x = C ^ i (for u)->0) (6.22) 
r ( 2 ) 
V AIR 
1 LBx 
O LB// 
SUB 
Figure 6.15: Equivalent circuit of an IDE covered with an LB film. Y L B X and Y L B / / are 
the admittance related to LB film permittivity in the out-of-plane direction and in-plane 
(2) 
direction, respectively, CXn* is the capacitance related to the medium above the LB f i lm 
and Y S U B is the admittance due to the substrate. 
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(2) 
AIR 
2) 
A I R C A I  + C L B 1 
( fo r CO —> o°] 0 (6.23) 
Therefore, the observed high value of capacitance at low frequency will require a large 
(2) ( 2 ) value of CXnt- Further discussion would necessitate an estimation of CXni to compare it 
to the experiments. Because of the dependence of the electric field geometry on the film 
thickness (that in this case has also the complication due to the film anisotropy), this 
would involve computer simulation, not undertaken in this preliminary study. 
6.5.1 Exposure to organic solvent vapours 
On exposure to organic solvent vapours, the samples all showed similar behaviour. A 
change in the conductance, dependent on the vapour concentration, was noted, but no 
change in the capacitance was seen (apart from an effect, attributed to the instrument, 
discussed in the final part of this section). 
As the conductance was not dependent on frequency (even after exposure to the 
vapours), it was monitored at a fixed frequency of 1 kHz. The concentrations of the 
vapours were varied in the range between hundreds of ppm and tens of thousands of ppm 
(i.e. per cent). 
The effect of pulses of ethanol vapour on the sample conductance is shown in 
figures 6.16(a) and (b). The following features are evident: (i) a decrease of the 
conductance when the sample is exposed to ethanol; (ii) a fast initial response that 
gradually becomes slower with the conductance tending to a stable value; (iii) a 
reasonable reversibility when the sample is exposed to N 2 ; and (iv) a good reproducibility 
on subsequent exposures. Similar features can be observed in figures 6.17(a) and (b) 
showing the changes of the conductance during exposure to acetonitrile vapour. During 
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exposure to benzene, the changes of the conductance were smaller than those observed 
for the other two organic solvent vapours (data not shown). 
In figure 6.18, the absolute value of the fractional change in the conductance (measured 
at 1 kHz) I AG I / G c versus the concentration of the three organic vapours and water 
(this will be discussed in a later section) is shown. Similar behaviour is noted for 
acetonitrile and ethanol, with a much smaller sensitivity to benzene. In all cases, it was 
possible to describe the dependence of the change of conductance on concentration with 
a power law 
| A G l / G D = A c b (6.24) 
where A and b are constants and c is the vapour concentration. The best fits of the 
experimental data are shown in figure 6.18 (lines), and the estimated parameters A and b 
in table 6.4. It is evident that the parameter b is always smaller than 1. 
Another possible function to describe the depedence of AG/G 0 on vapour concentration 
is an adsorbtion isotherm. In this case, the changes are considered related to an 
adsorption of the vapour molecules on the film surface. The fractional coverage (0) of a 
surface depends on the pressure of the overlying gas (p), and the variation of 9 with p at 
a chosen temperature is called the adsorption isotherm. The simplest adsorption isotherm 
is the Langmuir isotherm [21] 
Kp 
This isotherm is based on three assumptions 
(i) Adsorption cannot proceed beyond monolayer coverage. 
(ii) Al l sites are equivalent and the surface is uniform. 
(iii) The ability of a molecule to adsorb at a given site is independent of the occupation of 
neighbouring sites. 
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To see if this function can be used to describe the observed behaviour it is necessary to 
relate the absorbed molecules to the change of conductivity. A possible hypothesis is that 
the decrease of charge carriers is equal to the adsorbed molecules, as discussed in 
paragraph 6.5.3, therefore the observed change of conductivity would be proportional to 
0. A first analysis done using this hypothesis shown that in our case, the experimental 
data were not in good agreement with the behaviour described by the Langmuir 
isotherm. Therefore, the observed change of the conductivity seems to not be related to a 
simple adsorption of the gas molecules on the film surface and further investigation 
would be necessary to better understand this phenomenon. 
During exposure to high concentrations of ethanol and acetonitrile vapours, a change in 
the capacitance was also noted. In figure 6.19, the change of the capacitance and 
conductance for a sample exposed to 5.4% of acetonitrile are shown. It is evident that 
there is a change of the capacitance only during the initial and final transient, 
corresponding to the rapid change of the conductance. It was observed that the change in 
capacitance was proportional to the rate of change of the conductance and not related to 
the presence of the vapour. This was shown by comparing the rate of change of the 
conductance and the measured capacitance during the exposure to ethanol vapour and 
also during a temperature transient (figure 6.20). 
There is evidently a direct correlation between the rate of change of the conductance 
(calculated as the difference between two consecutive measurements of conductance) 
shown in figure 6.20(b) and the behaviour of the capacitance shown in figure 6.20(c). 
Therefore, the observed transient changes in the capacitance during the exposure to 
ethanol and acetonitrile were attributed to an instrumental effect and not to an effect 
related to the vapours. An explanation of this instrumental effect remains unclear. 
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Figure 6.16:(a) & (b) The effect of pulses of increasing concentration of ethanol vapour 
diluted in N 2 on the conductance (measured at 1 kHz) for a PA/PPy film 19 monolayers 
thick deposited on an IDE. The data are presented in the form (conductance after 
exposure)/(conductance before exposure at t = 0) versus time. The concentration is 
indicated in the graph. 
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Figure 6.17: (a) & (b) The effect of pulses of increasing concentration of acetonitrile 
vapour diluted in N 2 on the conductance (measured at 1 kHz) for a PA/PPy film 19 
monolayers thick deposited on an IDE. The data are presented in the form (conductance 
after exposure)/(conductance before exposure at t = 0) versus time. The concentration is 
indicated in the graph. 
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Figure 6.18: The absolute value of the fractional change in the conductance (measured at 1 kHz) IAG/G01 versus the concentration of 
vapour (ethanol, acetonitrile, benzene and water) for a PA/PPy film 19 monolayers thick deposited on an IDE. The lines are best fits 
using equation (6.24), the estimated parameters are reported in table 6.4. Where the errors are not shown, these were smaller than the 
size of the data points. 
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Vapour A b 
Ethanol (7 ± 1) x 10"2 0.42 ±0 .03 
Acetonitrile (9 ± 1) x 10'2 0.40 + 0.02 
Benzene ( 6 ± 0 . 9 ) x 10"2 0.15 ±0.02 
Water (5 ± 1) x 10'3 0.71 ±0 .04 
Table 6.4: Best fit parameters estimated by fitting the change of the conductance versus 
the concentration for the four different vapours with equation (6.24). 
6.5.2 Exposure to water vapour 
During exposure to water vapour, a change in the conductance dependent on the vapour 
concentration was seen together with a change in the capacitance observable only for 
high water concentrations. 
In figures 6.21(a) and (b) the effect of pulses of water vapour on the sample conductance 
is shown. The behaviour is similar to that observed during the exposure to organic 
vapours. The dependence of the absolute value of the fractional change in the 
conductance (measured at 1 kHz) I AG I /G 0 versus the water concentration is shown in 
figure 6.18 together with the data for the organic solvents. The dependence on the 
concentration can also be described by equation (6.24). The exponent of the power law, 
estimated by fitting the experimental data to equation (6.24) (reported in table 6.4), is 
greater than for the organic vapours. Moreover, the sensitivity to high concentrations of 
water is also greater than to high concentrations of the organic vapours 
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Figure 6.19: The effect of pulses of 5.4% acetonitrile vapour diluted in N 2 on the conductance and capacitance (measured at 1 kHz) for a 
PA/PPy film 19 monolayers thick deposited on an IDE. The data are presented in the form of measured conductance and capacitance 
versus time. 
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Figure 6.20: The effect of a pulse of 5.9% ethanol vapour diluted in N 2 and of two 
temperature transients (the first from T = 294 K to T = 280 K and the second from 
T = 280 K to T = 294 K) (a) on the conductance, (b) on the rate of change of the 
conductance and (c) on the capacitance measured at 5 kHz for a Pa/PPy film 19 
monolayers thick deposited on an IDE. The data are presented versus time. The rate of 
change of the conductance was calculated as the difference between two consecutive 
measurements of the conductance, with At = 3 sec. 
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Figure 6.21:(a) & (b) The effect of pulses of increasing concentration of water vapour 
diluted in N 2 on the conductance (measured at 1 kHz) for a PA/PPy film 19 monolayers 
thick deposited on an IDE. The data are presented in the form (conductance after 
exposure)/(conductance before exposure at t - 0 ) versus time.- The concentration is 
indicated on the graph. 
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Figure 6.22: The effect of pulses of 2.5% water vapour diluted in N 2 on the capacitance 
(measured at 1 kHz) for a PA/PPy film 19 monolayers thick deposited on an IDE. The 
data are presented in the form (capacitance after exposure)/(capacitance before exposure 
at t = 0) versus time. 
Figure 6.22 shows the effect of pulses of 2.5% water vapour on the sample capacitance. 
The following features are evident: (i) an increase of the capacitance when the sample is 
exposed to water; (ii) a fast initial response that gradually becomes slower with the 
capacitance tending to a stable value; (iii) full reversibility; and (iv) a good 
reproducibility on subsequent exposures. As for the organic vapours, an instrumental 
effect is noted during the first part of the exposure and the first part of the recovery, 
giving two spikes. 
The effect of 2.5% water on the frequency behaviour of capacitance and conductance is 
shown in figure 6.23. This measurement reveals an increase of the capacitance 
(figure 6.23(b)) at all the frequencies investigated. For the conductance (figure 6.23(b)), 
a decrease is noted over all the frequencies, with a larger difference at lower frequencies. 
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6.5.3 Interpretation of vapour effects 
The use of polypyrrole as a material for gas sensors has been investigated by several 
workers, mainly in chemiresistive sensors. The conductivity of polypyrrole has been 
found to be sensitive to both inorganic gases (Le. N 0 2 , H 2S, NH3)[22-24] and to organic 
vapours [14, 17, 25-34]. Differences in the response to vapours has been shown to 
depend on the film properties and morphology (related, for example, to different counter 
ions, deposition techniques and deposition conditions). The change of the DC 
conductivity has been attributed mainly to a sorption of the vapour into the polymer film 
with the formation of charge-transfer complexes. For polypyrrole films exposed to high 
concentrations of organic solvent vapours, swelling [33] and plastification effects [34] 
have also been observed. 
The direction of the electron transfer is determined by the relative magnitude of the 
electronegativity of the vapour XM and the work function of the polymer <|) [25]. I f 
%M ><J) the vapour is an electron acceptor and i f XM < <|> the vapour is an electron donor. 
The electronegativity of a molecule is taken as 
where I P and E A are the ionization potential and electron affinity, respectively. XM 
represents the position of the Fermi level relative to vacuum. In the case of most organic 
compounds I P » E A and the electronegativity XM can be approximated by half of the 
ionization potential For the four vapours investigated the ionization potentials are: water 
I P = 12.6 eV [26], acetonitrile I P = 12.2 eV [35], ethanol I P = 10.5 eV [35] and benzene 
The value of polypyrrole work function was not measured for our sample. In the 
literature this been shown to depend on the doping level, and a value around 5 eV is 
usually measured [26]. The decrease of the conductivity of polypyrrole can therefore be 
XM = (Ip + E A ) / 2 (6.26) 
I P = 9.2eV[35]. 
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explained by a decrease of the charge carriers (i.e. polarons and bipolarons) due to the 
transfer of electrons from the vapour molecules to the polymer (polypyrrole is a p-type 
semiconductor). The decrease of DC conductivity of our film during the exposure to 
ethanol is in agreement with other results in the literature [17, 26, 27 - 32] where a 
maximum decrease of 10% ( and generally in the range between 2.5% and 10%) was 
observed for saturated ethanol vapour (Le. C = 7.6% at T = 298 K). Data in the 
literature for the other two organic vapours were not found. However, the expected 
response to acetonitrile should be different from that to ethanol considering the 
difference in electronegativity. 
The sign of the change of conductivity during exposure to water vapour has been shown 
to depend on the doping level of the polypyrrole [26]. A decrease in conductivity is 
observed for highly doped polypyrrole while an increase is noted for lightly doped 
polypyrrole. This suggests that our polypyrrole films are highly doped. 
The interpretation of the change of capacitance observed during the exposure to water 
(not observed for the organic solvents) remains uncertain. A comparison with data in the 
literature is more difficult. Most of the studies undertaken focus on resistance changes 
and only few on impedance measurements [14, 17, 36]. Amrani et aL observed similar 
behaviour for the conductance for organic vapours, with a corresponding change of the 
capacitance [14], but no results for water vapour were shown. Therefore, it is not clear if 
the observed change of capacitance is present only during the exposure to water because 
(i) this effect is greater for water (because of its higher permittivity), or (ii) this is due to 
a specific interaction between the film and the water. Our interpretation of the measured 
capacitance is based mainly on an interface effect between the film and the medium 
above it. We could expect that changes in the relative dimensions of film and electrodes 
will be very important in determining the magnitude of the interface capacitance and of 
its dependence on the vapours. However, clarification requires further investigation. 
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Figure 6.23: (a) Capacitance measured for an IDE covered with an LB film of 19 
monolayers of PA/PPy in nitrogen (solid circles) and in 2.5% of water (open squares), 
(b) Conductance measured for an IDE covered with a LB film of 19 monolayers of 
PA/PPy in nitrogen (solid circles) and in 2.5% of water (open squares). 
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6.6 Evaluation of the device for gas sensing applications 
In the previous section, results obtained during the exposure of the IDE structure to 
vapours have been described. Here, we provide a discussion of the device sensitivity, 
selectivity and stability to evaluate its usefulness as a gas sensor. 
As shown in figure 6.18, the dependence of the relative change in conductance on 
vapour concentration can be described by a power law (equation (6.24)) over the 
concentration range studied. Considering the sensitivity s as the change of conductance 
with respect to a unit change (1 ppm) in the vapour concentration, this is given by 
where A and b are the same two parameters of equation (6.24). Therefore, the sensitivity 
depends on the vapour concentration, and, as shown in figure 6.24, it decreases with 
increasing the vapour concentration. From figure 6.24, it is evident that the sensitivities 
to ethanol and acetonitrile are almost the same. This sensitivity is higher than to water 
for low concentrations but lower for high concentrations. The sensitivity to benzene 
vapour is low over the range of concentrations measured. The maximum and minimum 
estimated sensitivity corresponding to 100 ppm and 105 ppm, respectively, are reported 
in table 5 for the four different vapours. 
The maximum sensitivity estimated at 100 ppm was used to calculate the niinimum 
detectable concentration. Assuming that the sensitivity will not decrease on decreasing 
the concentration, an upper limit for the rninimum detectable concentration can be 
estimated by dividing the instrument resolution (1 nS) by the maximum sensitivity (i.e. at 
100 ppm), this is reported in table 6.5. It follows that the device should be able to detect 
concentrations of ethanol and acetonitrile vapours less than 10 ppm. 
In terms of the selectivity, two main results need to be considered: (i) the response of the 
s = 
d[AG| 
dc 
= G 0 Abe 1 (6.27) 
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conductance, over the frequency range of our measurement, was the same; and (ii) a 
change in the capacitance was only noted for exposure to high concentrations of water. 
Therefore, measuring the admittance at more than one frequency will not markedly 
improve the device selectivity, which remains poor. Nevertheless, the observed change 
in. capacitance to water vapour could be useful considering its ubiquitous presence in the 
atmosphere. 
An improvement in the selectivity of this type of device could probably be obtained by 
measuring the admittance at higher frequencies (Le. in the microwave range) where the 
conductance is not frequency independent (as discussed in paragraph 2.3.3) as shown by 
other workers [14, 36-38]. 
Another important factor for a gas sensor is the stability. At the moment long term 
experiments have not been carried out to investigate this parameter. A preliminary study 
of the device stability was undertaken by monitoring the conductance during a two 
weeks period in which the device was exposed repeatedly to the four vapours 
investigated, and left in a flow of nitrogen for the remaining time. The result is shown in 
figure 6.25. The conductance decreases by more than 50% of its initial value over the 
two weeks, with a rapid decrease over the first few days. The behaviour of the 
conductance versus time was found to be in good agreement with an exponential decay 
(solid line in figure 6.25), and can be described by the equation 
where Gi is the value of the conductance for t equal to infinity, Gi+G 2 is the initial value 
of the conductance (i.e. for t = 0), and x G is the time constant of the decay. The value of 
the parameters estimated from the fit of the data with equation (6.28) were: 
d = (2.4 ± 0.7) x 10"4 S, G 2 = (7.1 ± 0.6) x KX4 S and %a = 7 ± 1 days 
G(t) = G,+G 2 exp[-(t/x G )] (6.28) 
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Figure 6.24: Sensitivity of a device consisting of 19 monolayers of PA/PPy deposited 
on an IDE. The values were calculated using equation (6.27) substituting the values of 
A and b estimated by the fit of I AG I /GQ versus concentration with equation (6.24) 
reported in table 6.4. 
Vapour Maximum 
sensitivity 
(at 102 ppm) 
[S/ppm] 
Minimum 
sensitivity 
(at 105 ppm) 
[S/ppm] 
Minimum 
detected 
concentration 
[ppm] 
Estimated 
minimum 
detectable 
concentration 
[ppm] 
Ethanol (12±2)xl0~ 9 (12 ± 2)xl0" u 210 ± 1 0 < 8 ± 1 
Acetonitrile (14±2)x l0" 9 ( 1 2 ± 2 ) x l 0 " u 310 ± 1 0 < 7 ± 1 
Water (6 ± l )x l0" 9 ( 1 2 ± 2 ) x l O n 430 ± 1 0 < 17 ± 3 
Benzene ( l l ± 3 ) x l 0 ~ 1 0 ( 1 2 ± 2 ) x l 0 1 3 120 ± 5 < 90 ± 25 
Table 6.5: Maximum and minimum sensitivity and minimum detected concentration of 
a device consisting of 19 monolayers of PA/PPy deposited on an IDE exposed to 
benzene, acetonitrile, ethanol and water. The maximum and minimum sensitivities 
were estimated using equation (6.27) substituting the values of A and b from the fi t of 
I AG I /G 0 versus concentration with equation (6.24) reported in table 6.4. 
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Figure 6.25: Conductance of a device constiting of 19 monolayers of PA/PPy deposited 
on an IDE versus time during which it was repeatedly exposed to benzene, acetonitrile, 
ethanol and water. The conductance was measured in the morning before starting the 
experiments. The sample was left in a flow of nitrogen for the time that it was not 
exposed to vapours. Points are experimental data, line is the f i t using equation (6.28). 
6.7 Summary 
Thin multilayer films of PPy mixed with fatty acid have been built up using the LB 
technique followed by two solid state reactions. The structure of the film during the steps 
of the preparation has been characterised using X-ray diffraction and a surface 
profilometer. 
AC and DC conductivity have been measured over the temperature range 90 - 300 K. A 
variable range hopping model provided a good description of the DC conductivity 
whereas the AC behaviour was interpreted in terms of the Cole-Davidson function. 
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A study of the change of the admittance of multilayer films deposited on IDE during 
exposure to four different vapours (ethanol, benzene, acetonitrile and water) has been 
undertaken. The change of the conductance was not dependent on the frequency for all 
the vapours. A 'real' change of the device capacitance was observed only during 
exposure to water vapour. 
Finally, an evalution of the gas sensing characteristics has been given, with a discussion 
of the sensitivity, selectivity and stability. The unique response of the device capacitance 
to water may be useful to discriminate this vapour, but the absolute selectivity of the 
device remains limited. 
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Cast polysiloxane films: characterisation and vapour response 
7.1 Introduction 
In this chapter, a study of the electrical properties of polycyanopropylmethyLsiloxane 
(PCMS) (figure 7.1) on varying the temperature and during the exposure to vapours is 
presented. First (section 7.2), a description of the film deposition conditions is given. 
This is followed by a study of the PCMS permittivity (section 7.3) and the effect of 
exposure to vapours (section 7.4). Finally, (in section 7.5), the sensing characteristics of 
the device are discussed. 
N 
C 
H C - H 
H C - H 
H C - H 
S i - O 
H - C - H 
H n 
Figure 7.1: The chemical structure of the polycyanopropyhnelhylsiloxane. 
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7.2 Film deposition 
The PCMS was obtained from Fluorochem (PS906) and used as received. This polymer 
(figure 7.1) is a modified polysiloxane having the highly polar cyano group (CN) in one 
of its pendant groups. It is characterised by a low glass-transition temperature due to the 
high flexibility of the siloxane backbone [1]. 
For exposure to vapours, the electrode geometry was an interdigitated (ID) structure on 
top of which the polymer films were deposited. Electrodes were of a gold/platinum blend 
printed on an alumina substrate (Corintech Ltd.) with geometrical dimensions: separation 
250 fim, width 250 |im, height 13 \im and total length 18 cm. 
A first attempt to deposit polymer films was undertaken using the spin-coating 
technique, but the resulting films were not uniform. Moreover, to be able to measure the 
admittance with a good accuracy quite thick films were required. Therefore, it was 
preferred to cast the polymer films on the electrodes. Polymer films were deposited by 
applying 150 of a dilute solution (57.3 mg ml"1) of PCMS in dichloromethane in 5 \i\ 
drops and waiting about five minutes between consecutive applications to let the solvent 
evaporate. The thickness, estimated assuming an homogenous distribution of the polymer 
film on the electrodes, was 80 \im. Thickness measurements by the Alphastep were not 
successful due to the viscous nature of the film. 
Variable temperature measurements were undertaken using a coaxial cell previously 
calibrated using materials of known permittivity (vacuum, cyclohexane and chloroform). 
This allowed the determination of the absolute value of the PCMS permittivity. This 
would otherwise not be possible using ID electrodes because of the dependence of their 
capacitance upon the films thickness [2]. 
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7.3 Temperature dependence of electrical properties 
The admittance measurements were undertaken at the University of Pisa using an 
HP4194A impedance analyser, based on the same principle of the HP4192A. The 
permittivity of PCMS was investigated in the range 102 - 4x l0 7 Hz over the temperature 
range from 193 K to 298 K. The spectra of the real and imaginary parts of the 
permittivity at different temperatures are shown in figures 7.2 and 7.3. They reveal the 
existence of two relaxations: a structural relaxation (or a), whose relaxation time 
increases more rapidly on decreasing temperature, and a secondary process (P). These 
are clearly observable in figure 7.4 which shows the estimated contribution of the a and 
p relaxations separately (dashed and dotted line) together with their sum (full line) and 
the experimental data (points). As the temperature increases, the ct-relaxation shifts 
toward higher frequencies, where it merges with the P-peak whose position is less 
dependent on temperature. For high temperatures, a DC conductivity is present, which 
increases with temperature. The experimental data were conveniently fitted with a 
superposition of an Havriliak-Negami function (for the a relaxation) and a Cole-Cole 
function (for the P relaxation) plus a term related to the DC conductivity for high 
temperatures ( >233 K ) 
a ( e s - £ i ) (EI-CQQ) CTDC 
( i ^ i ^ r - f ' ^ ^ i ^ ) 1 ^ ) <oe0 
(7.1) 
where £s is the static permittivity, £«» is the high frequency permittivity, £i is the relaxed 
permittivity with respect to the a relaxation, ODC is the DC conductivity, au Pi, %i and 
cc2, T2 are the shape parameters, relaxation times of the a and P relaxations, respectively. 
At T = 193 K, only the p relaxation is present, and this was analysed using a single 
Cole-Cole function. The fitting procedure was performed simultaneously for both e' and 
e" using a computer program [3]. 
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Figure 7.2: Real part of the permittivity versus frequency at different temperatures. Points are experimental (not all displayed). Lines are theoretical fit 
using equation (7.1), the parameters are reported in table 7.1. 
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Figure 7.3: Imaginary part of the permittivity versus frequency at different temperatures. Points are experimental (not all displayed). Lines are 
theoretical f i t using equation (7.1), the parameters are reported in table 7.1. 
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Figure 7.4: Imaginary part of permittivity versus frequency at T = 218 K. Points are experimental Full line is the theoretical fit using equation (7.1), the 
parameters are reported in table 7.1. The dotted and dashed lines are the theoretical behaviour of the a and p relaxation, respectively, calculated using 
the parameters estimated with the theoretical fi t . 
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T [ K ] Go t 0 [ s ] ti [s] 1-ai Pi 1-(X2 a [S cm 1 ] 
298±0.2 18.310.05 (2.09±0.001)xl0"* 
293±0.2 18.6+0.05 (1.562iO.001)xl0-8 
288±0.2 18.9±0.05 (1.153±0.001)xl(r* 
258±0.2 20.9±0.05 (1.015iO.003)xl0-9 
24810.2 21.66±0.02 15.514.6 3.33 (3.111.5)xl0"7 (14.710.9)xl0-9 0.5810.03 0.3410.1 0.7051O.06 (3.49+O.01)xl010 
243±0.2 22.0310.02 15.5515.5 3.33 (4.612.3)xl0'7 (23.612)xl0"9 0.61510.05 0.3710.2 0.6710.06 (1.7410.02)xl010 
238±0.2 22.410.01 17.510.3 3.33 (8i4)xl0-7 (42i5)xl0-9 0.710.07 0.3210.1 0.61510.05 (8.510.1)xl0_11 
233±0.2 22.74±0.02 12.6910.7 3.33 (14.216)xl0"7 (58.514)xl0"9 0.6610.04 0.41510.06 0.6310.05 (2.5±0.2)xl0" u 
22810.2 23.18±0.02 15.311 3.33 (4.55±l . l )xl0* (13.5±1.8)xlO* 0.74510.06 0.4610.15 0.5410.01 
223±0.2 23.57±0.04 11.911.1 3.33 (15.5±Ar)xlG* (21.5±2.7)xlO* 0.7210.03 0.3410.02 0.5810.02 
218±0.2 24.1910.03 10.910.7 3.33 (5513)xl0 -6 (39.5±2.5)xl(T8 0.72+0.01 0.3410.01 0.55510.02 
21310.2 24.61+0.07 10.910.4 3.33 (2.5±0.1)xl0 - 4 (70.5±5)xlO* 0.7810.01 0.29510.01 0.53510.016 
208±0.2 2510.2 910.3 3.33 (lLS+O^xlO" 4 (9415)xl0"* 0.7910.02 0.28510.01 0.5310.02 
19310.2 10.4510.03 3.3310.02 (1.3210.02)xl0-5 0.32310.002 
Table 7.1: Dielectric parameters estimated by fitting experimental data using equation (7.1) at different temperatures. 
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The spectra were only analysed in the temperature range 193 K - 253 K because for 
higher temperatures the maxima of the a and (3 relaxations tend to be too close to each 
other and, at the same time, close to the upper limit of our frequency range, introducing 
a significant error in the theoretical fit. To analyse the data at higher temperatures it 
would be necessary to measure the permittivity over a wider frequency range, including 
higher frequencies ( ix . -GHz). Measurements at higher frequencies would also allow a 
better estimation of &». In our measurements it was only possible to evaluate this 
parameter at low temperatures (i.e. 193 K). In the fitting procedure, at high 
temperatures, the value of e« was taken to be constant (assuming e« was related to the 
induced polarisation and weakly dependent on the temperature). The values of the 
parameters obtained by the fitting procedure are listed in table 7.1. 
The relaxation times, X\ and Vi of the a and P relaxation, respectively, are reported in 
figure 7.5 as a function of 1000/T. The temperature dependence of the average structural 
relaxation time X\ is non-Arrhenius, with an apparent activation energy that increases 
with decreasing the temperature. This behaviour has been described by the empirical 
Vogel-Fulcher equation 
1 1 
— = exp 
B 
v T - T o y 
(7.2) 
where T 0 I is the relaxation time in the high temperature limit, B is termed the pseudo 
activation energy and T„ corresponds to the temperature for which x becomes infinite, 
Le. the temperature of structural blocking. The values of the parameters obtained by 
fitting equation (7.2) (full lines in figure 7.5) to the relaxation time Xi were 
T o i = ( 1 . 4 ± 0 . 8 ) x l O i ; V ; B = ( 1 . 5 ± 0 . 5 ) x l 0 3 K ; T „ = 1 4 2 ± 1 5 K 
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Figure 7.5: The inverse of the relaxation times, t j and x2, of the a and p relaxation, respectively, obtained from the best fit of 
equation (7.1), versus 1000/T. The full lines are the best f i t using equation (7.2) and (7.3) for the i i and x2, respectively. 
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The characteristic time of the (5 relaxation results in good agreement with the Arrhenius 
law 
where xm is the relaxation time for T -> «>, E a is the activation energy and R is the gas 
constant. The following values of the parameters were obtained from the fit of x 2 (full 
line in figure 7.5) to equation (7.3) 
The temperature dependence of the static dielectric constant e s is described by the 
equation [4, 5] 
where f(e0) is a function of £<> defined to indicate the left hand side of equation (7.4) N is 
the number of molecules per unit volume; \i is the mean dipole moment of each 
molecule; k B is the Boltzmann constant. This equation was first derived by Onsager, by 
considering the long-range dipolar interaction between a polar molecule and its isotropic 
surroundings (reaction field) in the calculation of the internal field. In this model it is 
supposed that the particles are spherical and that no specific interactions between these 
occur [4]. 
1 1 E 
exp RT j *2 *02 
(7.3) 
Xo2 = (8 ± 5 )x lO i y s; E a - ( 4 . 9 ± 0 . 1 ) x l 0 " 1 eV 
( E s - e J U E g + O Ne 
f(£o) It 
s(e~ + 2) 9k«T B 
(7.4) 
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Figure 7.6: Dielectric function f(£<>) plotted versus 1000T1. Experimental data are 
points. Full line is a linear f i t 
Equation (7.4) predicts that f(e c), depends linearly on the reciprocal of the temperature 
and approaches zero at very high temperatures. Moreover, the value of £«, should 
corresponds to the permittivity at a frequency high enough that no orientation 
polarisation occurs but low enough to include the contributions of the electronic and the 
atomic polarisation. This value is generally estimated from the refractive index of the 
material [4]. For the PCMS no refractive index data were found in the literature. 
Therefore, in the calculation of f ( £ o ) we used the value £<* estimated by the fit to our 
experimental data. The experimental results are shown in figure 7.6. It is evident that the 
prediction of a linear behaviour for f ( £ o ) versus T 1 is correct and that the linear fit passes 
through the origin. This line (full line in figure 7.6) gives a slope 
(3.426 ±0 .005)x l0 2 K"1. 
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From the analysis of the shape parameters, a and P, information can be obtained about 
the low and high frequency tails of the relaxation spectra, characterised by the power law 
behaviour 
e" oc o f for co « ox, 
e " o c o)"n for co» oob 
where the power law exponent can be estimated as mi = 1 - cci, n t = (1 - aOp\, 
m 2 = n 2 = 1 - 0C2. 
The behaviour of mu m and m 2 versus 1000T1 are shown in figure 7.7. An increase in 
m 2 and a decrease in mi are noted on increasing the temperature. In contrast, the 
parameter ni does not vary significantly over the temperature range studied and, within 
experimental error, it is approximately constant. The observed temperature dependence 
of these parameters means that the time-temperature scaling does not apply to this 
system over the entire range analysed; Le. it is not possible to normalise all the spectra in 
a single curve. 
Currently, there is not a universally accepted interpretation of the power law behaviour 
and of the correlation between the exponent and the molecular properties. However, in a 
model developed for the interpretation of the dielectric response of polymers, the high 
frequency part of the relaxation is associated with local-chain dynamics and the low 
frequency part to a correlation between segments of different molecular chains [6]. The 
greater dependence of the low frequency exponents (i.e. mi and m 2) on the temperature, 
together with the almost constant value of ni, indicates that, on varying the temperature, 
there is mainly a change in the correlation between different chains with almost no 
changes at the local-chain level However, for a better understanding of the process it 
would be necessary to measure the permittivity over a wider frequency range (including 
the microwave region). 
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The temperature dependence of the conductivity is shown in figure 7.8. For high 
temperatures, the conductivity behaviour seems to be thermally activated, with an 
estimated activation energy E a = 0.37 ±0.01 eV. For lower temperatures, approaching 
the glass transition, a strong decrease of the conductivity is evident. The nature of the 
observed DC conductivity was attributed to the presence of impurity ions (probably 
related to the synthesis). The observed temperature behaviour in the proximity of the 
glass transition was therefore interpreted as a hindering of the ionic diffusion inside the 
polymer matrix due to the change of the polymer from a viscous to a glassy state. 
7.4 Exposure to vapours 
In this section, the change of the electrical properties during the exposure to four 
vapours is discussed. For these measurements, the polymer films were deposited on IDEs 
(on an alumina substrate) as described in section 7.2. 
Admittance measurements were undertaken in the frequency range 10 2 -10 6 Hz. The 
amplitude of the AC voltage applied to the sample was 1.1 V (RMS).The capacitance of 
the electrode arrangement, without any film deposited, was 10.5+0.1 pF and did not 
show any variation over the range of frequencies investigated. In this case, the film is 
isotropic and the equivalent circuit is simpler than for the case of palmitic 
acid/polypyrrole multilayers. However, it is necessary to take into account the 
contribution from the substrate (figure 7.9). It has been shown that the capacitance of an 
ID structure (CG) coated with a homogeneous film is not a simple function of the film 
thickness [7, 8]. The electric field distribution, and consequently CG , depends on the 
polymer permittivity. Therefore, the permittivity cannot be found directly from the 
measured admittance, even if the geometrical dimensions of the ID structure and the film 
thicknesses are accurately known. 
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Figure 7.7: Power law exponents of the a-relaxation mi and ni and of the (3-relaxation 
m 2 versus 1000T1. Solid lines are guides for the eye. 
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Figure 7.8: DC conductivity versus 1000T1. Full line is a linear fit of the high 
temperature data (first four points). 
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As discussed in the previous section, the absolute value of the PCMS permittivity was 
measured using a coaxial cell and it was possible to estimate the value of CG and check 
the validity of our equivalent circuit by comparing the two sets of data (from the coaxial 
cell and those obtained with the IDE at room temperature). 
Assuming the equivalent circuit shown in figure 7.9, the admittance of an IDE without 
and with a homogeneous film deposited on it are, respectively 
Y 0 = YSUB + iO)(Cgeom//+ Cgeoml) (7.5) 
Y i = YSUB + icoCG EPCMS = YSUB + itoCG(e'pcMs - i E"PCMS) (7.6) 
where Y SUB is the admittance of the substrate, Cge0m// and Cge0mx are the capacitance in the 
in plane and out of plane direction of an IDE as discussed in paragraph 6.5, CG is the 
capacitance of the IDE with a film on it and £PCMS is the permittivity of the PCMS. 
The capacitance Cgeom// and C&eom± can be estimated using equations (6.15) and (6.16) as 
C g e < r a//=(8.3±0.1)xlO- 2pF and C g e o n i i = 1.11 ± 0.01 pF 
Consequently, it was possible to estimate the contribution of the substrate by substituting 
these values in equation (7.5). Considering that 
YSUB = GSUB + itOCsUB = CgeonU.(<JsUB + iCOEsUB) (7.7) 
it was possible to estimate eSuB = 7.7 ± 0.2, in good agreement with values found in the 
literature for alumina (e'(106 Hz)=4.5-8.4) [9]. The conductance without any film was 
out of our experimental range, therefore it was not possible to estimate <JSUB. 
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Figure 7.9: Equivalent circuit for an IDE covered with a cast PCMS film. Y SUB is the 
substrate, Yjm is the electrode/film interface admittance and YFILM is the film admittance. 
By estimating YSUB and substituting into equation (7.6), it was possible to calculate the 
geometrical capacitance (CG = 0.42 ±0.01 pF, independent of frequency) for the IDE 
covered with the PCMS film. 
Figure 7.10 shows the real and imaginary parts of the permittivity measured using the 
coaxial cell and the ID electrodes at room temperature. At high frequencies, e' is almost 
frequency independent, with a value of 18.2. Below 103 Hz a power law of the form 
e' oc co"2 is noted that was not evident at lower temperature (figure 7.2). In contrast, e" 
varies below 105Hz as e"<* co1, while at higher frequencies the relationship becomes 
e"oc coP, with p < 1. 
The above results may be explained by a superposition of the dielectric response of the 
polymer film and an interface effect. The former has been discussed in the previous 
section. At room temperature, the characteristic frequency of the a and |3 relaxations are 
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beyond the maximum frequency measured and therefore we observed only a low 
frequency tail (providing the of dependence) plus the DC conductivity (providing the co1 
dependence of e" for low frequencies). 
The power law dependence of e' below 103 Hz was attributed to an interface effect. It is 
unreasonable to assign this phenomenon to the organic film because the dielectric 
relaxation of polymers for frequencies above and below (0> is invariably characterised by 
two power laws with exponents smaller or equal to unity [10], as found in the previous 
study of the PCMS permittivity at lower temperatures. 
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Figure 7.10: Comparison of the real and imaginary parts of the permittivity measured at 
room temperature for PCMS with ID electrodes (open and solid circles) and with a 
coaxial cell (solid lines). 
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The interfacial effect can be modelled by a Maxwell-Wagner dispersion [11] 
( e l _ e 2 ) 
eMW = e 2 + , . J # V P ( 7 - 8 ) l + lCOtMw 
where ei and e2 and TMW are parameters related to the permittivity, conductivity and 
thickness of the two-layer structure, as discussed in paragraph 2.4. Using this model, we 
expect that an increase (decrease) in the polymer conductivity will cause a decrease 
(increase) of the characteristic time TMW (equation (2.63)) and a consequent shift in the 
relaxation to higher (lower) frequency. 
7.4.1 Exposure to organic solvents vapours 
During exposure to the vapours, CG could not be assumed to remain constant because of 
the possibility of the film swelling, as observed by other workers [12]. Therefore, the 
permittivity data in the following section are reported in the form of capacitance (C) and 
conductance divided by the angular frequency (G/co). These are proportional to the real 
and imaginary part of the polymer permittivity, respectively. 
Figure 7.11 shows the transient response of C and G/co, measured at 1 kHz, for a PCMS 
film exposed to 4.0% ethanol. Both C and G/co increase on exposure to the organic 
vapour with a response time of about 10 minutes and a recovery time of about 2 minutes 
(estimated from the time taken to pass from 10% to 90% of the maximum value and 
vice-versa when the vapour was turned on and off, respectively). It is evident that the 
changes induced by the vapour are fully reversible after about 20 minutes. Figure 7.12 
shows the effect of exposing the film for four consecutive periods of one minute to 4.0% 
ethanol separated by 10 minutes of recovery. Reasonable reproducibility is evident. 
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Figure 7.11: Transient behaviour of the capacitance (a) and of the conductance divided 
by the angular frequency (b) measured at 1 kHz for a PCMS film exposed to a 
concentration of 4.0% ethanol. 
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Figure 7.12: Transient behaviour of the conductance divided by the angular frequency 
measured at 1 kHz for a PCMS film exposed to a concentration of 4.0% ethanol in four 
consecutive periods of 1 minute, each separated by 10 minutes of recovery. 
The frequency dependence of C and G/co on exposure to benzene and acetonitrile 
showed similar behaviour to that obtained with ethanol (data not shown). 
Figures 7.13a and 7.13b show C and G/co for a polysiloxane film exposed to three 
different concentrations of ethanol (2.9%, 4.0% and 5.2%). An increase of G/co is 
observed, with no change in the frequency dependence. In contrast, the capacitance 
shows a large change at lower frequencies. Above 104 Hz, C remains almost independent 
of frequency, but with an increased value with respect to that measured in N 2 
Figures 7.14a and 7.14b show the normalised changes in C and G (equal to that of G/co) 
on exposure to ethanol. Below 103 Hz, the conductance change is frequency independent 
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Figure 7.13: Capacitance (a) and conductance over the angular frequency (b) measured 
at different frequencies for a PCMS film exposed to different concentrations of ethanol 
vapour and in nitrogen. 
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Figure 7.14: Change divided by the initial value in nitrogen of the capacitance (a) and of 
the conductance (equal to that of G/co) (b) at different frequencies for a PCMS film 
exposed to different concentrations of ethanol vapour. 
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while for high frequency it tends to zero. The lower frequency region corresponds to the 
case where the contribution of the DC conductivity is much larger than that of the 
dielectric relaxation. At high frequency, the conductance is dominated by the dielectric 
relaxation, which appears to be less sensitive to the vapour, and the change tends to 
zero. The capacitance changes are much greater at lower frequencies (figure 7.14a) and 
tend to a constant value above 104Hz. Again, lower frequency behaviour can be 
attributed to an increase in the DC conductivity. This causes a decrease in XMW 
(equation (7.8)) with a consequent shift of £MW to higher frequencies. Above 104 Hz, the 
small changes of the capacitance are related to changes in the polymer permittivity. For 
the other two vapours similar changes were observed, the only difference was a negative 
change of the capacitance at high frequency during the exposure to benzene. This will be 
discussed in paragraph 7.4.3. 
In summary, we suggest that the changes in both C and G/co are dominated by the DC 
conductivity at low frequencies and related to the dielectric properties of the polymer 
above about 104 Hz. 
For a comparison of the sensitivity to different vapours, we calculated the percentage 
changes in C and G/co, normalised to the vapour concentration, i.e. 
where M is either C or G/co, n is the number of concentrations used, H , is the initial 
value in nitrogen and AMi is the change with respect to the initial value (expressed as a 
percentage) measured for a concentration Ci(%). Three concentrations, in the range 
1.5% - 7%, were generated for each vapour (including water). 
(AM) = 
J__l 
n M, 
n 
o i=l q(%) 
(7.9) 
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Figure 7.15: Average changes, calculated according to equation (7.9), of the 
capacitance (on right side) and of the conductance divided by the angular frequency (on 
the left side), measured at three different frequencies (102 Hz, 103 Hz, 105 Hz) for a 
PCMS film exposed to four different vapours (ethanol, benzene, acetonitrile and water). 
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The results at three different frequencies (102 Hz, 103 Hz and 10s Hz) are shown in 
figure 7.15. For the lowest measurement frequency, there is a good correlation between 
the changes in C and G/co. However, at 105 Hz the two histograms are quite different. 
7.4.2 Exposure to water vapour 
During exposure to water no evident differences were observed for the transient 
behaviour (data not shown), but a different frequency behaviour for the normalised 
changes was noted. In figures 7.16a and 7.16b, the normalised changes of the 
capacitance and conductance (equal to that of the conductance over the angular 
frequency), respectively are shown. It is evident that the conductance change shows a 
peak around 104Hz which increases with increasing water concentration. The 
capacitance change shows a smaller increase respect to that observed for ethanol 
(figure 7.14a) at low frequencies, but comparable with that of ethanol for higher 
frequencies. 
Water seems to have a smaller effect on the change of the DC conductivity with a 
consequent smaller change of capacitance and conductance at low frequencies but a 
greater effect on the change of the permittivity of the film. This high frequency effect 
observed during exposure to water vapour may be explained by the presence of a 
dielectric relaxation due to the water molecules. The value of the characteristic time of 
the water relaxation is lower than expected (i.e. not in the microwave range) and may be 
related to an interaction between the water molecule and the polysiloxane (especially the 
CN group) with a consequent slowing down of the molecule's orientational motion. This 
could also be present for the other solvents (i.e. ethanol and acetonitrile) but because of 
the larger change of the DC conductivity it was not so clearly observable. The effect 
cannot be attributed to the instrument because it was not observed for low 
concentrations of benzene (1.5%) for which the change at low frequency is close to that 
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Figure 7.16: Change divided by the initial value in nitrogen of the capacitance (a) and of 
the conductance (equal to that of G/o)) (b) at different frequencies for a PCMS film 
exposed to different concentrations of water vapour. 
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Figure 7.17: Change divided by the initial value in nitrogen of the conductance at 
different frequencies for a PCMS film exposed to different concentrations of benzene 
vapour. 
of water for low frequency, but no peak was observed around 104 Hz as shown in 
figure 7.17. 
7.4.3 Interpretation of the changes observed during exposure to vapours 
Other workers have shown that the solubility of different solvents in a PCMS film is 
correlated with solvents' polarity [8, 13-15]. In particular, the higher the polarity of the 
molecule, the more vapour will dissolve in a polar polymer such as PCMS. The partition 
coefficient fp/g for different vapours in PCMS has been measured by a microbalance 
experiment [13-15]. This parameter is defined [16] 
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fp/g ~ c 
c g 
(7.10) 
where Cp and cg are the concentrations of solvent molecules in the polymer and gas 
phase, respectively. The solvents used in our experiment were: benzene (non polar), 
ethanol (\i = 1.69 Debye[17]) and acetonitrile (u. = 3.92 Debye[17]). 
An accurate description of the change of the polymer permittivity induced by vapour 
molecules is a difficult task. The final state will be an heterogeneous system with the 
vapour molecules distributed inside the polymer film. The effect on the static permittivity 
should follow a relationship similar to that derived by Maxwell [18, 19] for low volume 
fractions of spheres of permittivity E2 (in our case the vapour molecules) dispersed 
uniformly (volume fraction v 2 less than 0.1) in a dielectric of permittivity £1 (the polymer 
film) 
l - 2 v 2 
(ci - £ 2 ) 
( 2 6 1 + 6 2 ) . 
1 ^ ( £ l - £ 2 ) 
1 + V 7 7 \" 
(261+62). 
, 3e 1(e 2-e 1) 
= e i + — v 2 
2 E ! + E 2 
(7.11) 
where £„, is the permittivity of the final system. The approximation is valid if the term 
(6i - £2)V2/(2EI + E 2 ) is small compared to unity and provides a linear dependence of the 
change of permittivity (£m - £1) on the volume fraction occupied by the dispersed 
medium. 
Assuming that the partition coefficient for PCMS is independent of the vapour 
concentration, then a linear dependence of the change of capacitance with the vapour 
concentration is expected [13]. Furthermore, equation (7.11) predicts that if the 
permittivity of the vapour is smaller than that of the polymer, a negative change of the 
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capacitance should be observed. In our work, this will be the case for benzene, which 
explains the decrease of the capacitance at high frequency (figure 7.15). The observed 
increase of the capacitance at low frequencies during the exposure to benzene is in 
agreement with the interfacial model described in the previous section and unrelated to 
the polymer permittivity. 
To compare the experimental data with the behaviour expected from equation (7.11), the 
normalised change in capacitance at 105 Hz, as a function of the vapour concentration, 
for the three organic vapours and the water is shown in figure 7.18. For the range of 
concentrations studied, the behaviour is approximately linear and in the case of ethanol 
and benzene, this linear behaviour can be extrapolated to the origin. However, this is not 
the situation for acetonitrile and water. For the former this may be related to the high 
polarity of the acetonitrile, resulting in a dependence of the partition coefficient on the 
vapour concentration [13-15]. In the case of the water, this may be due to the anomalous 
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Figure 7.18: Capacitance change divided by the initial value in nitrogen measured at 
10s Hz for a PCMS film exposed to different concentration of benzene, ethanol, 
acetonitrile and water. Lines are best linear fits. The error bars were smaller than the size 
of the data points. 
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behaviour observed in the capacitance change versus the frequency. 
Knowing the partition coefficient of a solvent in a polymer, it is possible to estimate the 
volume fraction occupied by the solvent molecules. Equation (7.10) can be rewritten 
# = f P / s i ? 0.12) 
where n ^ and n ^ are the number of moles of ethanol in the polymer and in the gas 
phase respectively, V p is the volume of the polymer film and V g the cell volume. The 
volume fraction v 2 can be found if the volume of an ethanol molecule is known 
V ( P ) _(P) veth "eth 
V 2 = v = v NAVmolec (7-13) 
where is the total volume occupied by the ethanol inside the polymer, N A is the 
Avogadro number and Vm oiec is the volume occupied by an ethanol molecule. Expressing 
n[fl as a function of the vapour concentration in equation (7.12) and substituting into 
equation (7.13), is possible to write v2 as 
v 2 = fp/g nAVmolec = fp/g ^ n A V m o l e c (7.14) 
where P is the pressure, T is temperature and R is the gas constant. The partition 
coefficient for ethanol in PCMS fp,g = 579 [13]. The volume occupied by an ethanol 
molecule can be estimated from the density in the liquid phase (under standard 
conditions) and its molecular weight Fw 
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V m o i e c = ^ = 10~1nm3 (7.15) d n A 
Substituting the known values into equation (7.14), the volume fraction occupied by the 
ethanol inside the polymer was found to be 1.5x102 c (where the concentration is 
expressed as a percentage). Using this value for v 2 in equation (7.11), it was finally 
possible to compare our experimental data with theory 
AC e m - £ i ^ - e ^ 
- m * - 2 -v 2 (7.16) C 0 Ej 2e 1 +£ 2 
where AC is the change of capacitance and C„ is the capacitance in nitrogen. Using 
-> AC , 
Ei = 18.2, e2 = 23.6 [20] and v2 = 1.5xl0"2 c, — = 4xl0"3 c. This contrasts with the 
AC , 
linear relationship derived from figure 7.18 (dotted line), —— = 2.2x10 c. 
' — M 
The simple theoretical model provides an order of magnitude estimate of the capacitance 
changes induced by a solvent in a polymer film. The discrepancy between the theory and 
experiment may be explained by two effects neglected in our calculations. First, the film 
thickness was assumed constant, ignoring any increase of capacitance due to swelling. 
Also, no account was taken of any increase in the polymer permittivity due to changes in 
the orientational ability of the polymer dipoles. 
7.5 Evaluation of the device for gas sensing applications 
In the former section, the reversible changes in the admittance of devices comprising 
IDEs coated with PCMS cast films have been discussed. The changes can be explained in 
terms of a bulk dissolution of the vapours inside the polymer film. To estimate if these 
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devices could be useful in practical gas-sensing applications, the sensitivity and selectivity 
are now discussed in more detail. 
The average sensitivity (capacitance/concentration or conductance/concentration) for the 
four different vapours calculated at four different frequencies (100 Hz, 1 kHz, 100 kHz 
and 1 MHz) are reported in tables 7.2 and 7.3, respectively. From table 7.2, it can be 
seen that: (i) the sensitivity of the capacitance measurements increases on decreasing the 
frequency, at 100 Hz being about one order of magnitude greater that at 1 MHz; (ii) the 
sensitivity is higher for more polar solvents; and (iii) the sensitivity to water vapour is 
smaller than for polar solvents at low frequencies but the same order of magnitude at 
higher frequencies. In the case of the sensitivity of the conductance (table 7.3): (i) this is 
higher for more polar solvent; (ii) it first increases for low frequency and then decreases 
at high frequency (1MHz) for the solvents; (iii) the conductance increases with frequency 
for water; and (iv) the sensitivity to water vapour is higher than that to benzene vapour 
but lower than for the other two solvents at low frequencies. 
For each vapour, a minimum detectable concentration was estimated. This corresponded 
to the concentration for which the observed change would be equal to the instrument 
resolution (in our case, 0.1 pF and 1 nS). The estimated values are reported in tables 7.2 
and 7.3 for the capacitance and conductance, respectively. It is evident that very low 
concentrations (~ppm) could be detectable using conductance measurements, much 
lower than using capacitance measurements. However, it is important to note that our 
experiment was not designed to achieve the maximum possible sensitivity but to study 
the sensor response over a wide frequency range. A much higher sensitivity could be 
obtained with a different design and measuring the capacitance at a single frequency [21]. 
A discussion of the sensor selectivity can be based on average sensitivities calculated 
using equation (7.9) and reported in figure 7.15. It is evident that, for the lowest 
frequency, there is a good correlation between the changes in C and G/GX However, at 
100 kHz the two histograms are quite different, suggesting that the conductance and 
capacitance data over a wide frequency range could provide a useful basis for a selective 
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sensing system. In particular, the different behaviour observed during the exposure to 
water could be exploited to discriminate against this vapour. This is particularly 
important considering that water vapour is present in most of practical sensing situations. 
Another important characteristic of a sensor is its long term stability. At this moment no 
experiments have been carried out over long periods (Le. months or years). However, the 
same type of material has been used by other workers and no reference to stability 
problem have been reported [2, 8, 12-15, 21]. Moreover, a good stability is expected as 
the interaction mechanism is not based on a 'chemical' reaction between the vapour and 
the polymer but on a bulk dissolution of the vapour inside the polymer film. 
7.6 Summary 
The permittivity of PCMS has been measured over the temperature range 298-193 K. 
The results were interpreted as the superposition of two dielectric relaxations, one 
attributed to the relaxation of dipoles on the main chain (a relaxation) and the second to 
the relaxation of the dipoles on the lateral chains (P relaxation). At low temperatures, the 
two relaxations are clearly separated. On increasing the temperature their characteristic 
frequencies increase and they merge. At room temperature their characteristic 
frequencies result higher than the maximum frequency in our range, therefore only the 
low frequency part of the relaxation is measured. At high temperatures, a DC 
conductivity, attributed to the presence of impurity ions, was measured. 
Cast films of PCMS were deposited on IDE structures for vapour sensing experiments. 
The electrical admittance of PCMS films on IDE was described in terms of a simple 
equivalent circuit. Two contributions to the frequency response were noted: from the 
bulk polymer permittivity; and from the polymer/electrode interface. 
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Ethanol Benzene Acetonitrile Water 
Frequency Estimated Measured Estimated Measured Estimated Measured Estimated Measured 
minimum sensitivity minimum sensitivity minimum sensitivity minimum sensitivity 
detectable (ACap/Ac) detectable (ACap/Ac) detectable (ACap/Ac) detectable (ACap/Ac) 
concentration concentration concentration concentration 
[kHz] [ppm] [pF/ppm] [ppm] [pF/ppm] [ppm] [pF/ppm] [ppm] [pF/ppm] 
lcr1 1.3xl02 a^io.o^xio- 4 4xl0 2 (2.44±0.04)xl(T* 23 (42.8 ± 0.04)xl0^ 6.8xl02 ( l ^ i O ^ x l O - 4 
1 2.5xl03 (4.0±0.4)xl0- 5 2.5xl04 (4±4)xl0" 6 5.1xl02 (1.97 ± 0.04)xl0^ 1.7xl03 (5.7 + 0.4)xl0"5 
102 6.65X10 3 (1.5±0.04)xl0- 5 2.4xl04 (-4.2±0.4)xl0 6 2.8xl03 (3.5 ± 0.04)xl0"5 6.2x103 (1.6±0.04)xl0"5 
103 6.65X10 3 (1.5±0.04)xlQ-5 2.5xl04 (-4.0±0.4)xl0 6 2.9xl03 (3.4±0.04)xl0" 5 6.2xl03 (1.6±0.04)xlQ-5 
Table 7.2: Sensing characteristics (capacitance) of IDE coated with PCMS cast films, exposed to ethanol/benzene/acetonitrile/water vapours, using admittance 
spectroscopy. ACap is the change of the capacitance corresponding to a change Ac in the vapour concentration. 
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Ethanol Benzene Acetonitrile Water 
Frequency Estimated Measured Estimated Measured Estimated Measured Estimated Measured 
minimum sensitivity minimum sensitivity minimum sensitivity minimum sensitivity 
detectable (AG/Ac) detectable (AG/Ac) detectable (AG/Ac) detectable (AG/Ac) 
concentration concentration concentration concentration 
[kHz] [ppm] [nS/ppm] [ppm] [nS/ppm] [ppm] [nS/ppm] [ppm] [nS/ppm] 
10-' 6 {m±\)x\Q>* 16 (63 ± ^xlO" 4 2 (512+ DxlO" 14 (73 ± lJxlO"4 
1 6 (175 ± lJxlO"4 15 (64 ± 2 (539 ± l^ lO" 4 13 (74+l)xl0" 4 
102 5 (181 + lJxlO"4 15 (67 + l^ lO" 4 2 (570±l)xl0- 4 8 ( H S i ^ x l O - 4 
103 9 (107 ± ^xlO^ 450 (2.2±0.4)xl0^ 2 (545 ± lJxlO"4 6 (169 ± lJxlO"4 
Table 7.3: Sensing characteristics (conductance) of IDE coated with PCMS cast films, exposed to ethanol/benzene/acetonitrile/water vapours, using 
admittance spectroscopy. ACap is the change of the capacitance corresponding to a change Ac in the vapour concentration. 
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The sensitivity of the electrical admittance of a PCMS film to three organic solvents 
(benzene, ethanol and acetonitrile) and to water vapour was investigated over the 
frequency range 102-106 Hz. Reproducible and reversible changes were found for the 
exposure to all these vapours. The effects were found to be related to the dipole moment 
of the vapour molecules. A simple model to estimate the capacitance changes induced by 
different vapours based on their permittivities and partition coefficients has been 
proposed. Using data from the literature for ethanol, the model predicts the same order 
of magnitude to that found experimentally. This result could be useful in the selection of 
polymers for use in sensor array. 
Finally, an evaluation of the gas sensing characteristic of this device has been given, with 
a discussion of the sensitivity and selectivity. During the exposure to water vapour, a 
distinct frequency behaviour was observed. This could be exploited to eliminate the 
effect of this vapour in a practical sensor. 
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Chapter 8 
POLY(CUMBSH) LB FILMS: CHARACTERISATION AND VAPOUR 
RESPONSE 
8.1 Introduction 
In this chapter, the structural and electrical characterisation and vapour response of LB 
films of a Schiff co-ordination polymer 5,5' methylenebis (N-hexadecylsalicydeneamine) 
(MBSH) are discussed. First, a description of the film deposition conditions and a 
discussion of the film structure on the basis of studies undertaken by other workers are 
given (sections 8.2 and 8.3). This is followed by the electrical characterisation of 
poly(CuMBSH) LB films, both on varying the temperature (section 8.5) and during the 
exposure to vapours (sections 8.6 - 8.7). Finally, (in section 8.8), an evaluation of the gas 
sensing characteristics is provided. 
8.2 Film deposition 
The substrates used for the film deposition were glass microscope slides. These were 
cleaned in an ultrasonic bath and dried with a flow of nitrogen gas. The substrate was 
then metal-coated with gold stripes (width 1.4 mm, thickness 500 nm). A second metal 
strip was deposited on top of the LB film to obtain a sandwich configuration (shown in 
figure 4.1(b)) that allowed electrical measurements to be made in the out-of-plane 
direction. This second strip was aluminium (width 0.6 mm, thickness 35 nm). The metals 
were deposited by thermal evaporation under high-vacuum conditions (~ 10"5 mbar). 
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a) 
MBSH 
b) 
n 
poly(CuMBSH) 
R = C 1 6 H 33 
Figure 8.1: Structure of (a) 5,5' methylenebis (N-hexadecylsahcydeneamine) (MBSH); 
(b) poly(CuMBSH) prepared from MBSH that was spread on a subphase of pure water 
containing 4.0 mg l" 1 of copper acetate tetrahydrate. 
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Poly(CuMBSH) (figure 8.1(b)) films were deposited on the metal-coated substrates 
using the LB technique, following polymerisation of the 5,5' methylenebis 
(N-hexadecylsalicydeneamine) (MBSH) (figure 8.1(a)) monomer on the subphase 
surface. The synthesis and purification of the monomer were undertaken at the Institut 
FUr Polymerforschung, Dresden (Germany) [1, 2]. 50 (ll of the a MBSH monomer 
solution in chloroform (1 g l"1) was spread on a subphase of pure water containing 
copper acetate tetrahydrate (4 mg l"1). The layer was left for 15 minutes so that the 
solvent could evaporate; the film was compressed at 32xl0 2 nm2 molecule 's"1 and 
controlled at 25 raN m"1; floating layers of poly(CuMBSH) were then transferred to 
substrates. Optimum film transfer (Y-type deposition) was achieved at a dipping speed 
between 6 and 8 mm min"1 with a deposition ratio of 1.0 ± 0.1. 
8.3 Film structure 
Langmuir layers of MBSH on the surface of different subphases have been studied 
previously [1, 3, 4]. On pure water, the area occupied by a MBSH molecule was 
calculated as 0.41 ±0.1 nm2. This is almost half that estimated using a space filling 
molecular model (0.7 ± 0.2) nm2 (shown in figure 8.2). Such a result suggests that 
MBSH forms a layer that is more than one molecule in thickness at the air/water 
interface. Floating layers of pure MBSH could not be transferred to substrates using the 
LB technique. 
On a subphase containing pure water and 4.0 mgl"1 copper acetate tetrahydrate, a 
reaction occurs between the copper ions in the subphase and the floating MBSH 
monomers. As a result, a Langmuir layer of linked MBSH monomers (by the copper 
ions) (Le. poly(CuMBSH)) was formed. In this case, the molecular area was 
0.82 ±0.1 nm2 per repeat unit (Le. about twice of that calculated for the MBSH on pure 
water). This compares well to the figure obtained from the molecular model and that 
published by Oertel and Nagel [3], suggesting that MBSH reacts with the copper in the 
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subphase to form a monolayer. In contrast to pure MBSH, poly(CuMBSH) could be 
easily transferred to a rigid substrate using the LB technique (as discussed in 
paragraph 8.2). 
The thickness of the films was measured by ellipsometry, X-ray diffraction and using an 
Alphastep profilometer [4,5]. The measured value was a linear function of the number of 
layers deposited, showing good reproducibility of the LB film deposition. The average 
thickness per layer was 2.14±0.05nm. This is smaller than the length of the 
hydrophobic side chains of the poly(CuMBSH) molecule (C 1 6H 3 3) shown in figure 8.2. 
One possible explanation is that the side chains are not oriented perpendicular to the 
subphase, but tilted through about 45° from the vertical [3,4]. 
0.4 nm 
| I hydrogen 
H carbon. 
H nitrogen 
2.80 run 
1.88 rum 
Figure 8.2: Space filling model of the 5,5' methylenebis (N-hexadecylsalicydeneamine). 
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8.4 Equivalent circuit and dielectric model 
All the samples reported in the electrical studies (varying the temperature and during the 
exposure to vapour) were 39 layers thick, ie. 83 ± 2 nm. Below, the equivalent circuit 
and the dielectric model utilised for the interpretation of the results are described. In the 
two following sections, the results obtained by varying the temperature and during the 
exposure to vapours are presented. 
An analysis was undertaken by considering the variations of the capacitance and 
conductance over the frequency range 102 - 106 Hz. This was preferred to an approach 
based on complex permittivity, as it was only possible to measure the film's thickness at 
room temperature and in air. The assumption of a constant thickness under different 
conditions (temperatures and controlled atmospheres) seemed unreasonable. 
G LB 
w v o o 
LB 
Figure 8.3: The equivalent circuit for the gold/39-layers poly(CuMBSH) LB 
film/aluminium structure. 
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The equivalent circuit (figure 8.3) used for the interpretation of our results includes 
contributions both from the LB film and the electrodes. Other contributions from oxide 
and leads were negligible (as discussed in paragraph 4.1.2). The LB film was modelled as 
a capacitance C LB in parallel with a conductance G LB, both frequency dependent. The 
electrodes were assumed to contribute a resistance r in series with the sample. For the 
frequency under consideration, the following conditions were satisfied 
r G L B « l corC L B «l (8.1) 
Using equation (4.9), it follows that the measured conductance G and capacitance G are 
given to a good approximation by 
G(co) = G L B + (COCLB)2 r C(co) = C L B (8.2) 
GLB and CLB are related, respectively, to the real and imaginary parts of the permittivity 
(as discussed in paragraph 4.1.2), through the geometrical capacitance of the electrodes 
C G 
G L B = C G coe"(co) C L B = Cc e'(o)) (8.3) 
The frequency dependence of the permittivity for a dielectric, as discussed in 
paragraph 2.2.3, is given by the Havriliak-Negami equation (equation 2.29). This 
describes the power law behaviour observed with polymers for frequencies higher and 
lower than the characteristic frequency ecu (cflbi = T"1) (equations (2.31) and (2.32)). In 
terms of capacitance and conductance, these power laws give 
GLB(co) oc co1"" CLB(CO) - C„ oc o)-" (8.4) 
for co » cob,, and 
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GLB(CO) O C co1+in C s - C - CLB(CO) - o f (8.5) 
for co « cob, where Cs and C are given by the products of the geometrical capacitance 
Co with es and respectively. 
8.5 Variation of temperature 
Figures 8.4 and 8.5 show the conductance and the capacitance of a poly(CuMBSH) LB 
film at room temperature (T = 297 K) and at T = 235 K. From figure 8.4, it is evident 
that the room temperature conductance exhibits a power law behaviour with an exponent 
close to unity for low frequencies and approaching two above 105 Hz. The latter was 
attributed to the electrodes' resistance, as expected from equation (8.2). On decreasing 
the temperature, figure 8.4 shows that: (i) there is a decrease in the conductance at low 
frequencies; (ii) the frequency dependence of the low-frequency conductivity decreases 
with decreasing temperature; and (iii) the temperature dependence of the conductance at 
high frequencies is very small (in agreement with our interpretation above). 
Figure 8.5 shows that there is a decrease in capacitance with increasing frequency. This 
frequency dependence is much smaller than that exhibited by the conductance. At room 
temperature, the capacitance varies about 5% over the range of the measurements, 
corresponding to a change in e' from 2.42 at low frequencies to 2.31 at high frequencies. 
In contrast, the conductance varies by about five orders of magnitudes. On reducing the 
temperature, a decrease in the frequency dependence of the capacitance and a small 
increase in the capacitance at high frequency are evident from figure 8.5. The latter can 
be explained by invoking the thermal contraction of the film. 
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1(H 
T - 235 K 
T = 297K 
10-5 
10-* 
C/3 
o 10-7 
10-8 
io-9 I I I I I 111 • I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I 
102 103 104 105 106 
frequency [Hz] 
Figure 8.4: The conductance G versus frequency for poly(CuMBSH) LB film. Points 
are experimental data. Full lines are theory using equation (8.6). 
2.20xl0-10 
T = 235 K 
T = 297 K 
2.15xl0 1 0 
2.10xl0 1 0 
U 
2.05xl0 1 0 
2.00x 10 - 1 0H • — i i i < i n| i — i 1 — "i i — i i i 11 i i 
102 103 104 105 106 
frequency [Hz] 
Figure 8.5: The capacitance C versus frequency for poly(CuMBSH) LB film. Points are 
experimental data. Full lines are theory using equations (8.7). 
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The data in figures 8.4 and 8.5 can be explained, qualitatively, by invoking an increase in 
the dielectric relaxation time t of the LB film as the temperature is reduced (with 
cobi = x" 1 > 1 MHz). A detailed analysis using the Havriliak-Negami equation 
(equation 2.29) is inappropriate because of the very small amplitude of the relaxation 
( e s - e- can be estimated from the room temperature data to be of the order of 0.2) and 
the complication of the electrodes' resistance. Therefore, the data were fitted using the 
following expressions, which can be derived from equations (8.2), (8.4) and (8.5) 
G(co)=Aco s + Bco2 (8.6) 
C(co) = C„ + D con for co » cun, 
(8.7) 
C(co) = C s - E com for co« CQn 
where A, B, D and E are constants. The parameter s was chosen to fit the experimental 
data for GLB . Equations (8.4) and (8.5) reveal that GLB is described by a similar power 
law both for co « cot, and for co » co„. Estimation of the parameters m and n (defined in 
equations (8.4) and (8.5)) from s is straightforward, because for co« co,,, s = 1 + m > 1; 
and for co »en,., s = 1 - n < 1. 
The theoretical fits to the capacitance and conductance data were performed separately 
and, as shown in figures 8.4 and 8.5 (full lines), are in good agreement with the 
experimental data. The parameters estimated from the best fit for four different 
temperatures (between T = 298 K and T = 235 K) are presented in table 8.1. For high 
temperatures (above 270 K), when the condition co«cct, is fulfilled, s is greater then 
unity. As the temperature is reduced, co » cot, and s became smaller than unity. As 
expected, the parameter s (equation (8.6)) exhibits a good correlation to the parameters 
m and n of equations (8.7). At high temperatures (s > 1) s - 1 = m, whereas for low 
temperatures (s < 1) s = n. 
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T s A R n Coo D m C 0 E 
[K] [Sx lO- 1 2 ] [SxlO" 1 8 ] [pF] [pF] [pF] [pF] 
298 1.05 ±0.005 0.96 ±0.05 1.12 ±0.02 - - - (10±5)xl0" 2 330 ± 5 0 100 ± 2 5 
275 1.02 ±0.006 1.3 ±0 .1 1.50 ±0.03 - - - ( 8 ± 4 ) x l 0 2 340 ± 5 0 125 ± 3 5 
255 0.94 ±0.004 2.5 ±0 .1 1.56 ±0.02 0.96 ±0 .01 185 ± 6 35 ± 3 -
235 0.92 ±0.01 1.7 ±0 .2 1.58 ±0.03 0.97±0.02 189 ± 8 32 ± 4 -
Table 8.1: Exponents estimated from the analysis of the capacitance's and conductance's dependencies on the frequency for four 
different temperatures, s is the power law exponent estimated for the conductance using equation (8.6), n and m are the power law 
exponents estimated using equations (8.7). The constants A, B, C , D, C s and E are defined in equations (8.6) and (8.7). 
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8.6 Exposure to organic solvent vapours 
Figure 8.6 (full line) shows the transient behaviour of the capacitance, measured at 
1 kHz, for a film exposed to 3.1% ethanol. Following a rapid initial change, a stable 
capacitance value is attained after few minutes. The film exhibits complete recovery 
when the organic vapour is replaced by N 2 . The effect of exposing the film for four 
consecutive periods of 1 min to 3.1% ethanol separated by 10 min recovery is shown in 
figure 8.7. Reasonable reproducibility is evident. The transient responses to benzene and 
acetonitrile were found to be similar to that for ethanol (data not shown). 
2.40xl0 1 0 n 
2.35xKH°-
2.30xl0 1 0-
~ 2.25xl0-1 0-
^—y 
8 
I 2.20xlO-io 
U 2.15XHHH 
2.10x10-10' 
Vapour on 
N off 
2 
20 
3.3% Water 
3.1% Ethanol 
' Vapour off 
N on 
2 
time [min] 
Figure 8.6: The transient behaviour of the capacitance measured at 1 kHz for a 
poly(CuMBSH) LB film exposed to concentrations of 3.1% of ethanol and 3.3% of 
water. 
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57 
2.07xl0-10 
8 2.05x10-1° 
2.03x10-") 
nmrn 
time [min] 
Figure 8.7: The transient behaviour of the capacitance measured at 1 kHz for a 
poly(CuMBSH) LB film exposed to 3.1% of ethanol for four consecutive periods of 
1 min of recovery. 
To compare the effects of the different vapours, the data were normalised by dividing the 
capacitances and conductances in the vapours by the values measured in nitrogen. 
Figures 8.8 and 8.9 show the results obtained when the LB layers were exposed to 
various concentrations of acetonitrile, ethanol and benzene. 
The capacitance data (figure 8.8) reveal that there is an increase in capacitance on 
exposure to ethanol and acetonitrile, but a decrease for benzene. Acetonitrile produces 
the largest change in capacitance. On exposure to all three vapours, an increase in the 
conductance is noted (figure 8.9), acetonitrile giving a large response at high frequencies. 
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Figure 8.8: The percentage change of the capacitance for a poly(CuMBSH) LB film 
exposed to various concentrations of acetortitrile (a), ethanol (b) and benzene (c). 
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Figure 8.9: The percentage change of the conductance for a poly(CuMBSH) LB film 
exposed to various concentrations of acetonitrile (a), ethanol (b) and benzene (c). 
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These data may be understood by considering the dipole moments of the vapour 
molecules (reported in table 4.1). I f the organic solvents dissolve in the bulk of the 
polymer film figure 8.10(a), with no interaction between the vapour molecules and the 
polymer, three main effects are expected: 
(i) a direct contribution by the vapour molecules to the permittivity of the film 
(related to their dipole moments); 
(ii) a change of the orientational ability of the polymer molecules, induced by the 
presence of the solvent molecules; and 
(iii) a variation of the film's thickness (swelling). 
Process (i) will produce both an increase in the measured permittivity at low frequencies 
e s (dependent on the number of molecules dissolved in the film and their dipole moment) 
and a change in the frequency dependence of the permittivity (given by a superposition 
of the dielectric relaxations of the vapour molecules and the polymer). The effect of the 
static permittivity should follow a relationship similar to that derived by Maxwell for low 
volume fractions of spheres of permittivity e2 dispersed in a dielectric of permittivity £1 
reported in paragraph 2.4 (equation (2.68)). 
The relaxation frequencies for the solvents used in this work are in the microwave region 
at room temperature. Values of the relaxation times t in the liquid phase for acetonitrile 
[6] and ethanol [7] are x = 2-3 ps (at T = 298 K) and x = 132 ps (at 303 K), respectively 
(it should also be noted that x depends on the purity of the solvent). Consequently, i f the 
solvent molecules are not bonded to the polymer, we would not expect to observe a 
significant change in the frequency behaviour. 
A change in the orientational ability of the polymer molecules induced by the presence of 
the solvent molecules should cause a decrease in the relaxation time x and a shift of the 
capacitance (and conductance) versus frequency curve to higher frequencies (similar to 
that observed for an increase in temperature). The ability of the polymer molecules to 
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orient themselves along the electrical field direction should also provide an increase in 
the low-frequency permittivity £s. This will give an increase in the relaxation strength es -
£*o (also similar to decreasing the temperature). Finally, a change in the film's thickness 
will result in a change in the absolute values of the measured capacitance and 
conductance. 
The results for benzene (figures 8.8(c) and 8.9(c)), which has zero dipole moment, 
suggest that the solvent has swollen the film, giving a decrease in the capacitance. 
However, i f this was the only effect , there should be no frequency dependence of the 
measured value for C and G. The experimental data indicate that there is probably a 
further contribution from a change in the permittivity of the polymer film, the benzene 
molecules influencing the dynamics of the orientation of the polymer molecules. An 
estimate of the degree of swelling can be made by assuming that the permittivity is 
unchanged 
where AC is the change of the capacitance, A is the electrode area, ti is the initial 
thickness and t2 is the thickness of the film after exposure to benzene. From 
equation (8.8), a swelling of a few per cent of the film's thickness is calculated, which is 
not unreasonable. 
For the two other vapours, the observed variations of the capacitance can be explained 
by assuming that the increase in permittivity will predominate over the film's swelling 
and that this effect will be greater for molecules having a larger dipole moment. The 
greater increase in capacitance at low frequencies can be explained by invoking an 
increase in e s due to the high permittivity of the two solvents (e s = 37.5 and e s = 23.6, 
respectively, for acetonitrile [6] and ethanol [7]), as expected from equation (2.68). 
AC = e'A — — => 
l l2 h ) 
AC t j - 1 2 
C ~ t 2 
(8.8) 
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Because the high frequency conductance is related mainly to the electrodes' resistance, 
we expect that its variation will tend to zero. This is observed for benzene 
(figure 8.9(c)). However, the responses for ethanol (figure 8.9(b)) and, in particular, to 
acetonitrile (figure 8.9(a)) exhibit a different behaviour. The increase in conductance at 
high frequencies suggests that there is a superposition of the solvent's relaxation on that 
of the polymer. The greater change observed for acetonitrile is a result of its higher 
polarity. 
8.7 Exposure to water vapour 
The response of the poly(CuMBSH) film to water vapour was found to be very different 
to that for the organic solvents. The transient behaviour of the capacitance measured at 
1 kHz is shown in figure 8.7 (dotted line). In contrast to the data for ethanol, given in the 
same figure, there is no saturation of the capacitance following exposure to water vapour 
(on the timescale of the experiment). However, the recovery time (measured as the time 
taken for the response to change from 90% of the maximum output to 10%) is about 
0.6 min, compared with a value of about 2.6 min for ethanol. In figures 8.11 and 8.12, 
the capacitance and the conductance of a polymer film exposed to water (3.3%), after 
various periods of exposure, are shown. The effects are also significantly greater at lower 
frequencies. Saturation of the data was not observed, even after 2 h of exposure. 
The above indicates that the response mechanism for the polymer LB layer is different 
for water vapour and organic solvents. Water is not a solvent for poly(CuMBSH) 
(otherwise we could not use the LB method of thin-film fabrication!). Consequently, we 
would not expect a strong interaction between the water molecules and the polymer film. 
This probably accounts for the rapid recovery shown in figure 8.7. 
We therefore suggest the following as possible mechanisms to explain the results: 
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(i) water molecules are adsorbed at the polymer's surface as shown in 
figure 8.10(b) and the thin water 'layer' provides a capacitance in series with that 
of the fi lm (as shown in figure 2.4); or 
(ii) water diffuses into the polymer matrix forming clusters of molecules, as 
shown in figure 8.10(c). Charge transport between these clusters would then be 
possible. 
A simple heterogeneous two-layer system, as discussed in paragraph 2.4, can be 
described in terms of the Debye equation plus an extra term related to the conductivity 
(frequency independent). The variables £s, e~, x, and a will be related to the permittivity, 
conductivity and thickness of the two layer-structure by equations (2.60)-(2.63). In our 
case, we would expect to observe the high-frequency part of this Maxwell-Wagner 
interfacial polarisation effect. For cot» 1, equation (2.59) gives 
e'se^ + te-f^Xciyt)-2 (8.9) 
e" = (es - fQ(w)1 + ©(toEo)"1 (8.10) 
Such frequency behaviour of the permittivity will correspond to the following frequency 
dependencies for the capacitance and conductance 
G(co) = const ; C(co) - C 2 ~ co2 f o r a ) ^ " 1 (8.11) 
where C 2 is a frequency-independent constant related to the permittivity, conductivity 
and thickness of the two layers. However, it is evident that these relationships are not 
consistent with the experimental data shown in figures 8.11 and 8.12. 
Mechanism (ii) above has been discussed in paragraph 2.5. This is an example of low 
frequency dispersion (LFD). In this case, the charge carriers will be ions, from the 
dissociation of water, that move between clusters of water molecules inside the polymer 
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matrix. The frequency dependence of the permittivity for LFD can be described by the 
following equations (that can be derived by equation 2.69) 
e'(co) - ea oc e "(co)«coV 1 for co«cct (8.12) 
£ ' (0 ) ) - Eaoc £"(o))oc Co"-"1 for co»CO, (8.13) 
with 0 < n 2 < 0.5 and 0.5 < m < 1, where C0c is a characteristic frequency, ni and n 2 are 
real numbers and £ a is the permittivity for frequencies much higher than C0c. In terms of 
the capacitance and conductance 
GLB(CO) ~ oft CLB(CO) - C a ~ coV1 forco«cOc (8.14) 
GLB(CO) oc con. C LB(co)-Ca«coV l forco»ccb (8.15) 
where C a is the product of C G and £ a. 
The experimental data indicate that the characteristic frequency C0c for LFD is smaller 
than our measurement frequencies and the high-frequency power laws (described by 
equations (8.13) and (8.15)) should be observed. 
To test whether the observed behaviour was in agreement with LFD, theoretical fits 
using the following equations (derived from equations (8.2), (8.14) and (8.15)) for the 
capacitance and conductance were used 
G(co)=Fcon. + Hco2 (8.16) 
C(co) = L coV1 + M coV1 + C „ (8.17) 
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solvent 
molecules 
polymer 
(b) 
thin layer 
of molecules 
metal 
contacts 
(c) clusters of molecules 
Figure 8.10: Models of vapour sorption by the polymer film: (a) homogeneous bulk 
dissolution; (b) adsorption; and (c) heterogeneous bulk dissolution. 
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Figure 8.11: The capacitance for a poly(CuMBSH) LB film exposed to water vapour 
(3.3%). The measurement were taken after various exposure times. 
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Figure 8.12: The conductance for a poly(CuMBSH) LB film exposed to water vapour 
(3.3%). The measurements were taken after various exposure times. 
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As before, the parameters F, H, L and M are frequency-independent constants. Best fits 
for the case of a thin film of poly(CuMBSH) exposed to water vapour (3.3%) for 2h are 
shown in figure 8.13 (full lines). The best fit parameters were F = (6.1 ± 0.4) x 10"10 S, 
H = (1.17 ± 0.03) x lO" 1 8 S, and m = 0.63 ±0.01 for G(co); and L = 9 2 0 ± 6 0 p F , 
M = 37 ± 5 pF, G . = 180 ± 30 pF, n 2 = 0.02 ± 0.05, n, = 0.59 ± 0.04 for C(to). 
The values of n i obtained from the separate fits to the conductance and capacitance data 
are in excellent agreement and both nt and n 2 are in the same range of the values 
observed in the literature [8] (0<n 2 <0.5 and 0.5 < m < 1), suggesting that the LFD 
model can explain our data. However, our measurements really need to be extended to 
lower frequencies to confirm this. 
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Figure 8.13: The capacitance and conductance for a poly(CuMBSH) LB film exposed to 
water vapour (3.3%) for 2 h. The full lines are the theoretical fit to the experimental data 
(points) using equations (8.16) and (8.17). 
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8.8 Evaluation of the device for gas sensing applications 
In the sections above, we have shown that the reversible change in the admittance of a 
gold/39-layer poly(CuMBSH)/aluminium device on exposure to vapours can be 
explained in terms of a simple dielectric model To evaluate i f this structure could be 
useful as a practical gas-sensing device, the sensitivity and selectivity are discussed in 
more detail. 
As noted in section 8.7, exposing the device to water vapour was found to give an 
'anomalous' response, with a different transient behaviour, no saturation on the time 
scale of the experiment and a completely different frequency response. This precluded a 
direct comparison with the organic vapours. For this reason, the response to water 
vapour is omitted in the following discussion. However, the unique response may be 
useful in discriminating water from the other vapours. 
The average sensitivity (capacitance/concentration or conductance/concentration) for the 
three different organic solvent vapours calculated at four different frequencies (1 kHz, 
10 kHz, 102 kHz and 1 MHz) are given in tables 8.2 and 8.3 for the capacitance and 
conductance, respectively. From table 8.2, it can be seen that the sensitivity of the 
capacitance measurements is of the same order of magnitude for each vapour at the four 
frequencies. On increasing the frequency, the sensitivity for the polar vapours decreases 
while that for the non polar vapour (benzene) increases. The sensitivity of the 
conductance (table 8.3) for the polar vapours depends strongly on the frequency, 
increasing rapidly with increasing frequency. In contrast, the behaviour for benzene is not 
monotonia Following an increase at low frequencies (v < 102 Hz), the conductance 
sensitivity decreases for high frequencies. 
For each vapour, the minimum detectable concentration was estimated. This 
corresponded to the concentration for which the observed change would be equal to the 
instrument resolution (in our case, 0.1 pF and 1 nS). The estimated values are shown in 
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tables 8.2 and 8.3 for the capacitance and conductance measurements, respectively. 
Table 8.3 shows that very small (~ ppm) concentrations of vapours should be detectable 
by conductance measurements at high frequency. However, this must be confirmed by 
experiment. 
To evaluate the selectivity obtainable at different frequencies, the average percentage 
changes in C and G divided by the vapour concentration at four different frequencies 
were evaluated 
where M is C or G, n is the number of concentrations used, Mo is the initial value in 
nitrogen and AM; is the change with respect to the initial value (expressed as a 
percentage) measured for concentration Cj(%). The results, for measurements at four 
frequencies, are shown in figure 8.14. The explanation of the different behaviour has 
been already elucidated in section 8.6. From a practical sensing viewpoint, it is clear that 
simultaneous measurements of capacitance and conductance at different frequencies 
seems to allow a good discrimination between different vapours. 
Another important factor for practical applications is the device stability. At this moment, 
no experiments have been carried out over extended time periods (e.g. months or year). 
Good stability is anticipated considering that (i) a polymer film should offer a good 
mechanical strength in view of its structure in which the 'molecular units' are kept 
together by chemical bonding and not by van der Waals' binding as in a classical LB film, 
and (ii) the observed changes seem to be related only to a diffusion of the vapours inside 
the film and not to a chemical reaction that could alter the chemical structure of the f i lm. 
(AM> = 
1 1 n AM 
(8.18) 
n M 
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Acetonitrile Ethanol Benzene 
(d = 3.92 Debye [9]) (d = 1.69 Debye [9]) (d = 0 Debye [9]) 
Frequency Estimated Measured Estimated Measured Estimated Measured 
minimum sensitivity minimum sensitivity minimum sensitivity 
detectable (ACap/Ac) detectable (ACap/Ac) detectable (ACap/Ac) 
concentration concentration concentration 
[kHz] [ppm] [pF/ppm] [ppm] [pF/ppm] [ppm] [pF/ppm] 
1 240 C4.lt0.Dxl0-4 500 (2.0±0.06)xl0" 4 760 (1 .3±0.04)xl0 - 4 
10 260 (3.8±0.1)xl(r* 620 (1 .6±0.06)x lO 4 570 (1.7±0.06)xl0" 4 
102 290 (3.4±0.1)xl0^ 860 (1.2±0.04)xl0" 4 450 (2 .2±0.08)xl0 - 4 
103 350 (2.8±0.1)xl0** 1400 (0.7±0.04)xl0^ 380 (2.6±0.14)xl0- 4 
Table 8.2: Sensing characteristics (capacitance) of gold/39-layer LB film poly(CuMBSH)/aluminium device exposed to 
benzene/ethanol/acetonitrile vapours, using admittance spectroscopy. ACap is the change of the capacitance corresponding to a change 
Ac in the vapour concentration. 
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Acetonitrile Ethanol Benzene 
(d = 3.92 Debye [9]) (d = 1.69 Debye [9]) (d = 0 Debye [9]) 
Frequency Estimated Measured Estimated Measured Estimated Measured 
minimum sensitivity minimum sensitivity minimum sensitivity 
detectable (AG/Ac) detectable (AG/Ac) detectable (AG/Ac) 
concentration concentration concentration 
[kHz] [ppm] [nS/ppm] [ppm] [nS/ppm] [ppm] [nS/ppm] 
1 5xl0 3 aiO .^xlO" 4 5x l0 3 (2 ± 0.1) x lO - 4 5x l0 3 (2±0 .1 )x l0 - 4 
10 550 (1.8±0.1)xl0" 3 450 (2.2±0.1)xl0" 3 450 (2.2±0.1)xKT 3 
102 30 (2.9 ± 0.08) xlO"2 40 (2.4±0.07)xl0" 2 60 (1.7±0.05)xl0- 2 
103 1 1.1 ±0 .03 4 (l.etO.ODxW1 110 (9±0.2)xlQ- 3 
Table 8.3: Sensing characteristics (conductance) of gold/39-layer LB film poly(CuMBSH)/aluminium device exposed to 
benzene/ethanoVacetonitrile vapours, using admittance spectroscopy. AG is the change of the conductance corresponding to a change Ac 
in the vapour concentration. 
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Figure 8.14: Average changes, calculated from equation 8.18, of (a) the capacitance and 
(b) the conductance measured at four different frequencies for three different vapours. 
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8.9 Summary 
A study of the capacitance and conductance of poly(CuMBSH) LB film has been 
reported and an interpretation in terms of dielectric relaxation theory has been provided. 
Reversible changes in the electrical admittance on exposure to organic vapours (ethanol, 
acetonitrile and benzene) and to water vapour were observed. For the organic vapours, 
the results were discussed in terms of the polarity of the vapour molecules; changes in 
the orientation ability of the polymer molecules, induced by the organic solvent; and 
swelling of the LB films. Water vapour was found to produce a very different response 
and a model based on low-frequency dispersion has been suggested. 
An evaluation of the device for gas sensing applications has been given, with an 
estimation of the sensitivity and selectivity of the sensors. The unique response to the 
water vapour may be a useful way to discriminate it from the other vapours. 
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Chapter 9 
CONCLUSIONS AND SUGGESTIONS FOR FURTHER WORK 
9.1 Conclusions 
An investigation of the electrical behaviour of thin films of four organic compounds has 
been undertaken. The materials chosen belong to distinct classes of materials: (i) 
organomeiallic complexes; (ii) conducting polymers; (iii) polysiloxanes; and (iv) 
co-ordination polymers. Because of their distinct chemical and physical properties, 
different techniques were required to form thin films of these compounds. 
Thin layers of the tetrabutylammonium Ni(dmit)2 complex mixed with tricosanoic acid 
(necessary to improve the film quality) were deposited using the LB technique. The AC 
conductivity was studied both in the in-plane and out-of-plane directions. A high 
anisotropy in the conductivity was found (Cv//a±~ 105 at 10 Hz) which was attributed to 
the presence of the fatty acid. The AC conductivity also exhibited different behaviour in 
the two directions. In the out-of-plane direction, a power law relationship on the 
frequency aAc 0 0 co", with n dependent on the amount of fatty acid, was found. However 
the in-plane conductivity was independent on the frequency. Due to problems of 
reproducibility over a long period, investigations on vapour sensing were not undertaken 
using this material. 
Thin films of polypyrrole (PPy) mixed with palmitic acid were obtained using the LB 
technique followed by two solid state reactions. The films' structure was studied using 
X-ray diffraction, surface profiling and AFM. Although the films were found to possess a 
high degree of disorder, a large anisotropy in the conductivity was observed 
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(CTDC///CTDCI~107), indicating that the PPy tends mainly to be located between the layers of 
fatty acid. The AC and DC conductivities were measured over the temperature range 
90 - 300 K. A variable range hopping model provided a good description of the DC 
behaviour. The AC conductivity was interpreted in terms of a Cole-Davidson function. 
For measurements with vapours, thin films of PPy/PA were deposited on IDE structures 
and exposed to ethanol, acetonitrile, benzene and water vapour. The vapour 
concentrations were in the range 102 - 7 x l 0 4 ppm. Reversible and reproducible changes 
in the admittance were observed. During exposure to the organic vapours a decrease of 
the conductance only was observed, in contrast, after exposure to water vapour, a 
reversible increase of the capacitance was also noted. The observed changes were mainly 
attributed to a charge transfer process between the polymer and vapour molecules. An 
evaluation of the gas sensing characteristics of the sensor was given. The device showed 
a good sensitivity to organic vapours at room temperature but poor selectivity. However, 
the unique changes of the capacitance observed during the exposure to water vapour 
could be useful in sensing applications. 
The permittivity of polycyanopropylmethylsiloxane (PCMS) was measured over the 
temperature range 298-193 K. The results were interpreted as the superposition of two 
dielectric relaxations plus a DC conductivity, attributed to impurity ions. The two 
relaxations were thought to be associated with dipoles on the main chain (a) and those 
on the lateral chains ( P ) . At room temperature the two relaxations merged. 
Cast PCMS films were deposited on IDEs for the measurement of their vapour 
sensitivity. Reversible and reproducible changes were observed for benzene, acetonitrile, 
ethanol and water. These were interpreted in terms of a bulk dissolution of vapour into 
the polymer film and were found to be related to the dipole moment of the vapour 
molecules. A simple model to estimate the change of capacitance induced by different 
vapours based on their permittivities and partition coefficients was proposed. Using data 
available in the literature for the partition coefficient of ethanol in PCMS, the theoretical 
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change was found to be the same order of magnitude to that measured in the 
experiments. The PCMS device showed a quite good sensitivity to the organic vapours 
together with a selective response at different frequencies, which could be used to 
distinguish between non-polar and polar solvents. The response to water vapour was 
found to have a particular frequency behaviour which could prove useful in its 
discrimination. 
The admittance of LB films of a co-ordination polymer 5,5' methylenebis 
(N-hexadecylsalicydeneamine) (MBSH) in the out-of-plane direction was measured on 
varying the temperature over the range 235-298 K. An interpretation in terms of 
dielectric relaxation theory was provided. 
Reversible changes in the admittance during exposure to organic vapours (benzene, 
acetonitrile and ethanol) and to water vapour were observed. The electrodes used were 
arranged in sandwich structure (Au/poly(CuMBSH)/Al), and the observed changes were 
attributed to a bulk dissolution of the vapours inside the films. For the organic vapours, 
the effects were discussed in terms of the polarity of the vapour molecules, changes in 
the orientational ability of the polymer molecules, induced by the organic solvent 
molecules and swelling of the LB films. Water vapour was found to produce a very 
different response and an explanation based on low-frequency dispersion was suggested. 
For gas sensing applications, the device showed good sensitivity together with a useful 
selectivity, arising from the different frequency behaviour. The changes observed during 
the exposure to water also showed a unique response that could be useful for its 
discrimination from other vapours. 
9.2 Potential of the studied materials for use as gas sensors 
A preliminary evaluation of the potential of the materials for use as gas sensors can be 
given using the results from this thesis. For practical gas sensing applications three key 
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properties need to be considered. These are: sensitivity, stability and selectivity, which 
are determined mainly by the chemically sensitive layer present in the device. 
For the first material (i.e. the organometallic complex), the reproducibility and the 
stability of the material deposited using the LB technique does not seem to be very 
promising for a commercial application. A study of its gas sensitivity was not possible so 
its potential cannot be discussed further. 
The stability of the other three materials seems to be quite good. The best stability was 
shown by the polysiloxane and co-ordination polymer films. In the case of PPy a slight 
decrease of the conductivity with aging was observed. However, a study of the longer 
term stability (in particular using 'non-controlled' atmospheres) is necessary to provide a 
fu l l assessment of all the materials investigated in this work. 
The minimum estimated sensitivities of the other three devices were compared with the 
maximum exposure limits, fixed from current legislation. The relevant figures are 
reported in table 9.1. It is evident that none of the three materials would be appropriate 
for the detection of benzene but all should be able to detect acetonitrile and, with a large 
margin, ethanoL The sensing layers most widely used in commercial conductometric gas 
sensors are based on metal-oxides. These can detect low concentrations of organic 
solvent vapours by changes of their DC conductivity (0.5 ppm of benzene [1], 0.1 ppm 
of ethanol [2], 1 ppm ethanol [3], 10 ppm benzene [4]). Although AC measurements are 
suggested as a possible means of increasing selectivity, electrical data were not available 
in the literature to make a comparison with the organic films [5, 6]. 
To investigate the selectivity of the devices an investigation using a larger number of 
vapours would be necessary. From the experiments undertaken the selectivity of the 
devices seems to be related to the polarity of the vapours. The polypyrrole device was 
the less selective, exhibiting a frequency independent change of the conductance and a 
change of the capacitance only during exposure to water vapour. An improved response 
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for this device may be obtained working over a different range of frequencies. On the 
other hand, the polysiloxane and co-orditation polymer devices displayed reasonable 
selectivity. For different vapours a different frequency response in both conductance and 
capacitance was observed. Therefore, monitoring the change of conductance and 
capacitance at several frequencies could be exploited to discriminate between vapours. 
Considering the overall characteristics of the devices the materials that seem promising 
for use in gas sensors (based on AC measurements) are the polysiloxane and the 
co-ordination polymer. 
Vapour Estimated minimum detectable concentration Maximum exposure limits 
(ppm) (ppm) 
PPy/Pa PCMS Poly(CuMBSH) Long term Short term 
90 ^ ^ ^ ^ 60 
Acetonitrile 7 2 1 40 60 
Ethanol 1000 3000 
Table 9.1: Estimated minimum detectable concentrations using the three different 
devices and maximum exposure limits from the occupational exposure regulation 
EH40/97. The reported figures of the estimated minimum detectable concentration are 
the smaller of the values from the different measurements (i.e. capacitance or 
conductance). The long and short term exposure limits represent the time weighted 
average concentrations over a period of eight hours and fifteen minutes, respectively. In 
each reference period the exposure should not exceed three times the short term limit. 
« 
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9.3 Suggestions for further work 
In this work, we have attempted to gain an insight into the physical mechanisms 
responsible for the observed changes on exposure to vapours. Further understanding may 
be obtained by measuring other physical parameters. In particular, it would be very 
useful to know the quantity of vapour dissolved inside the film in relation to the observed 
changes. This could be estimated by a simultaneous measurement of the change of the 
mass during vapour exposure. 
Moreover, it could be useful to extend the range of frequencies over which the AC 
measurements were taken. For example, lower frequencies would allow a better analysis 
of the changes observed during exposure to water vapour for poly(CuMBSH). An 
extension to higher frequencies would permit the entire relaxation to be observed for 
PCMS. 
Due to limited time, only four different vapours were studied in this work. An extension 
to a larger number of solvents would provide further information. By choosing different 
vapours having the same dipole moment, an analysis of the similarities and differences in 
the observed changes would give an indication of the influence of other vapour 
characteristics (e.g. molecular dimensions). 
An evaluation of the gas sensing characteristics of devices studied in this thesis has been 
given. From this, it is clear that further optimisation is needed for practical applications. 
First, the long term stability (i.e. over months or years) must be measured to understand 
the limits of the materials used. 
Secondly, an increase in the sensitivity is essential for the detection of some important 
vapours, such as benzene. A higher accuracy in the measurement of the admittance 
should be obtained by the design of devices operating at a single frequency [7]. The 
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selectivity of the sensor could be improved by the use of an array of devices (each 
working at a fixed frequency). However, this approach would require a complicated 
design for the sensor. 
An alternative is to obtain a higher sensitivity for specific vapours (e.g. to benzene). This 
requires a sensitive material with a greater partition coefficient. One strategy could 
exploit the results of Haug et al [8]. This showed, by using polysiloxanes with different 
functional groups, that the partition coefficients are dependent both on the polarity of the 
functional groups of the polymer and on the organic solvents. In particular, the partition 
coefficient of non-polar/polar solvents is higher in non-polar/polar polymers. 
The array approach has already been exploited in commercial sensor applications (i.e. 
electronic 'nose') [9-12]. However, such devices invariably use DC resistivity changes 
and sensing elements that are not particularly specific. The methods outlined above (Le. 
using highly selective sensing elements and monitoring admittance changes at different 
frequencies) should reduce the number of individual sensing elements required in the 
array and significantly decrease the complexity of the system. 
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Appendix A 
COMPUTER PROGRAMS 
All the programs included in this appendix were written in Turbo PascaL The software 
was used for acquiring the data from the Impedance Analyser HP4192A by an IEEE488 
inteface. The data were measured versus the frequency or at a fixed frequency versus 
time. 
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program vric;{ program to acquire data from the HP4192A Impedance Analyser using an 
IEEE488 IOTech interface}; 
{last modified by RCasalini, June 1996} 
uses 
ieeeio,Crt,dos,gdriver,gkernel,gwindow,gshell,screen2.vahca 
1,printer,graph; 
type calfile=array[1..131] of stri n g [ 1 2 ] ; 
dataarray=array[1..131] of r e a l ; 
var grdriver,grmode,error,terminate,a,n,regime,freqcount, 
cycle,rev,j,code:integer; 
C, w,tand,gm,bm,go,bo,freq,rm,xm,z:dataarray; 
disk:text; 
answer:char; 
info,fileinfol,fileinfo2,filename,rubbish,dataname, 
amplitude,dcbias:string; 
dirinfo:searchrec; 
name:calfile; 
aplot,bplot,cplot:plotarray; 
escape,abort:boolean; 
s,g,i,start:integer; 
scandel:real; 
hour,minute,second,seclOO:word; 
procedure s t r i p ( v a r d a t a : s t r i n g ) ; { s t r i p s leading n u l l s from 
stri n g } 
var c:integer; 
begin 
c:=l; 
repeat; 
c:=c+l; 
u n t i l copy(data,c, l ) o c h r ( O ) ; 
data:=copy(data,c,length(data)-c); 
end; 
procedure abortrun(var abort:boolean); 
begin 
i f keypressedofalse then begin 
answer:=readkey; 
i f (answer='a') or (answer='A') then abort:=true; 
end; 
end; 
procedure getdata(var 
gm,bm,freq:dataarray;freqcount,cycle:integer); 
{waits for 4192A to make measurement and reads data s t r i n g ) 
var data:string; 
code:integer; 
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c , i , c y : i n t e g e r ; 
x , y , z : r e a l ; 
hour,minute,second,seclOO :word; 
begin 
abort:=falee; 
f o r cy:=l to c y c l e do begin 
GetTime(hour,minute,second,seclOO); 
writeln(minute,second,seclOO); 
f o r i : = l to t r u n c ( s c a n d e l ) do d e l a y ( 3 0 1 4 3 ) ; { w i t h i = l to 
25 and delay(30143) w a i t s 5 mins} 
GetTime(hour,minute,second,seclOO); 
writeln(minute,second,seclOO); 
f o r c:=l to freqcount do begin 
{GetTime(hour,minute,second,seclOO);} 
{writeln(minute,second,seclOO);} 
{ f o r i : = l to 2 do d e l a y ( 3 0 1 4 3 ) ; } { w i t h i = l to 25 and 
delay(30143) w a i t s 5 mins} 
{GetTime(hour,minute,second,seclOO);} 
{writeln(minute,second,seclOO);} 
x:=0; 
y:=0; 
z:=0; 
i f c y = l then gm[c]:=0; {zero d a t a a r r a y element only 
f o r f i r s t c y c l e } 
i f c y=l then bm[c]:=0; 
i f a b o r t = f a l s e then f o r i : = l to 1 do begin 
a b o r t r u n ( a b o r t ) ; 
i f a b o r t = f a l s e then begin 
code:=0; 
w r i t e l n ( i e e e o u t , ' R E S E T ' ) ; { r e s e t s GPIB} 
writeln(ieeeout,'OUTPUT 
HP;DlFR',f req[c]:1:4,'EN"); {outputs spot f r e q } 
repeat; 
writeln(ieeeout,'STATUS'); {checks s t a t u s } 
r e a d l n ( i e e e i n , d a t a ) ; { l i n e f o r } 
s t r i p ( d a t a ) ; {measurement } 
u n t i l (copy(data,11,1)='1');{complete s i g n -
should be c h a r a c t e r 12!!} 
writeln(leeeOut,'ENTER H P 1 ) ; { t r a s h e s } 
r e a d l n ( l e e e l n , d a t a ) ; {data } 
writeln(ieeeout,'ENTER HP'); 
r e a d l n ( i e e e i n , d a t a ) ; 
s t r i p ( d a t a ) ; 
w r i t e l n ( d a t a ) ; 
val(copy(data,4,11),x,code); {reads data} 
val(copy(data,20,11),y,code); { i n t o } 
val(copy(data,33,10),z,code); { a r r a y s } 
i f codeoO then w r i t e l n ('Error i n data s t r i n g 
from 4192A.'); 
{checks f o r e r r o r s i n c o n v e r t i n g s t r i n g to 
number} 
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gm[c] : =gm[c] +x; 
bm[c]:=bm[c]+y; 
f r e q [ c ] : = z ; 
end; 
end; 
end; 
end; 
f o r c : = l to freqcount do begin 
gm[c]:=gm[c]/1/cycle; 
bm[c]:=bm[c]/1/cycle; 
end; 
end; 
procedure lowertouppercase(var f i l e n a m e : s t r i n g ) ; 
v a r code,n:integer; 
s s : c h a r ; 
s : s t r i n g [ 1 ] ; 
begin 
f o r n:=l to length(filename) do begin 
s:=copy(filename,n,1); 
s s : = s [ l ] ; 
s s : = u p c a s e ( 8 s ) ; 
8: =ss; 
d e l e t e ( f i l e n a m e , n , 1 ) ; 
i n s e r t ( s , f i l e n a m e , n ) ; 
end; 
end; 
procedure d i s k w r i t e ( v a r 
disk:text;gm,bm,freq,C,tand,w,rm,xm:dataarray; 
fre q c o u n t , j : i n t e g e r ; d a t a n a m e : s t r i n g ) ; 
v a r i , t t : i n t e g e r ; 
f i l e n a m e , t : s t r i n g ; 
answer:char; 
n,k:integer; 
f : f i l e ; 
begin 
c l r s c r ; 
tt:=0; 
s t r ( j , t ) ; 
repeat 
n:=l; 
filename:=dataname+t ; 
lowertouppercase(filename); 
f i n d f i r s t ( f i l e n a m e + ' . d a t 1 , a r c h i v e , d i r i n f o ) ; 
w h i l e doserror=0 do begin 
i f f ilename-t-* .DAT' =dirinfo.name then b e g i n 
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v a l ( t , t t , c o d e ) ; 
t t : = t t + l ; {checks f o r e x i s t i n g 
batch(1..n).dat f i l e s } 
s t r ( t t , t ) ; 
filename:='au' 
n:=0; 
{and begins numbering from n+1} 
'+t; 
end; 
f i n d n e x t ( d i r i n f o ) ; 
end; 
u n t i l n=l; 
a s s i g n ( d i s k / f i l e n a m e + 1 . d a t 1 ) ; 
r e w r i t e ( d i s k ) ; 
w r i t eln(disk,'Measured and c o r r e c t e d data, order i s 
fr e q c o u n t ' ) ; 
w r i t e l n ( d i s k , ' a n d then G, B, frequency, C, tand, w, rm, 
xm.') ; 
w r i t e l n ( d i s k , f r e q c o u n t ) ; 
f o r i : = l to freqcount do begin 
w r i t e ( d i s k , g m [ i ] , c h r ( 9 ) , b m [ i ] , c h r ( 9 ) , f r e q [ i ] , c h r ( 9 ) , C [ i ] , c h 
r ( 9 ) ) ; 
w r i t e l n ( d i s k , t a n d [ i ] , c h r ( 9 ) , w [ i ] , c h r ( 9 ) , r m [ i ] , c h r ( 9 ) , x m [ i ] ) 
end; 
c l o s e ( d i s k ) ; 
end; 
procedure rcompdiskwrite(var 
disk:text;gm,bm,freq,C,tand,w:dataarray; 
f r e q c o u n t : i n t e g e r ; r : r e a l ; f n a m e : s t r i n g ) ; 
v a r i : i n t e g e r ; 
f i l e n a m e : s t r i n g ; 
answer:char; 
begin 
c l r s c r ; 
assign(disk,fname+'cmp'); 
r e w r i t e ( d i s k ) ; 
w r i t e l n ( d i s k , ' R compensated data (',r,' ohms s u b t r a c t e d ) , 
order i s f r e q c o u n t • ) ; 
w r i t e l n ( d i s k , ' a n d then 6, B and frequency and then C,tand 
and w.'); 
w r i t e l n ( d i s k , f r e q c o u n t ) ; 
f o r i : = l to freqcount do begin 
w r i t e l n ( d i s k , g m [ i ] , b m [ i ] , f r e q [ i ] ) ; 
w r i t e l n ( d i s k , C [ i ] , t a n d [ i ] , w [ i ] ) ; 
end; 
c l o s e ( d i s k ) ; 
end; 
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procedure a u t o g e t c a l f i l e ( a r c h i v e : b y t e ; v a r 
d i r i n f o : s e a r c h r e c ; v a r n a m e : c a l f i l e ; 
var go,bo,freq,z:dataarray;var 
f r e q c o u n t , r e v : i n t e g e r ) ; 
{ a u t o m a t i c a l l y reads 
i n c a l i b r a t i o n f i l e } 
v a r f i l e _ n o , c o l no, sta r t _ p a g e , f i l e _ _ t o t a l , code, c: i n t e g e r ; 
number,trash:string; 
funckey:boolean; 
chrchar; 
begin 
f i n d f i r s t ( ' * . c a l * , a r c h i v e , d i r i n f o ) ; 
f i l e _ t o t a l : = l ; 
w h i l e doserror=0 do begin 
n a m e [ f i l e _ t o t a l ] : = d i r i n f o . n a m e ; 
f i n d n e x t ( d i r i n f o ) ; 
f i l e _ t o t a l : = f i l e _ t o t a l + l ; 
end; 
f i l e _ n o : = t r u n c ( z [ j ] ) ; 
w r i t e l n ( f i l e _ n o ) ; 
a s s i g n ( d i s k , n a m e [ f i l e _ n o ] ) ; 
r e s e t ( d i s k ) ; 
r e a d l n ( d i s k , t r a s h ) ; 
r e a d l n ( d i s k , t r a s h ) ; 
r e a d l n ( d i s k , t r a s h ) ; 
v a l ( t r a s h , f r e q c o u n t , c o d e ) ; 
r e a d l n ( d i s k , t r a s h ) ; 
v a l ( t r a s h , c y c l e , c o d e ) ; 
w r i t e l n ( f r e q c o u n t , c y c l e ) ; 
f o r c:=l to freqcount do begin 
r e a d l n ( d i s k , t r a s h ) ; 
v a l ( c o p y ( t r a s h , 1 , 1 7 ) , g o [ c ] , c o d e ) ; 
v a l ( c o p y ( t r a s h , 1 8 , 1 7 ) , b o [ c ] , c o d e ) ; 
v a l ( c o p y ( t r a s h , 3 5 , 1 7 ) , f r e q [ c ] , c o d e ) ; 
end; 
i f codeoO then w r i t e l n ( ' E r r o r occurred when reading 
c a l i b r a t i o n f i l e . 1 ) ; 
c l o s e ( d i s k ) ; 
end; 
procedure d i s p l a y c a l f i l e ( a r c h i v e : b y t e ; v a r 
d i r i n f o : s e a r c h r e c ; v a r n a m e : c a l f i l e ) ; 
v a r f i l e _ n o , c o l _ n o , s t a r t _ p a g e , f i l e _ t o t a l , c o d e , c : i n t e g e r ; 
number,trash:string; 
funckey:boolean; 
ch:char; 
begin 
f i n d f i r s t ( * * . c a l • , a r c h i v e , d i r i n f o ) ; 
f i l e t o t a l : =1; 
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w h i l e doserror=0 do begin 
n a m e [ f i l e _ t o t a l ] : = d i r i n f o . n a m e ; 
f i n d n e x t ( d i r i n f o ) ; 
f i l e _ t o t a l : = f i l e _ t o t a l + l ; 
end; 
w r i t e l n ; 
start_page:=0; 
c l r s c r ; 
f i l e _ n o : = s t a r t _ p a g e ; 
w r i t e l n ; 
w r i t e l n ( ' T h e f o l l o w i n g are e x i s t i n g c a l i b r a t i o n f i l e s ' ) ; 
w r i t e l n ; 
w h i l e (file_no<start_page+72) and ( f i l e _ n o < f i l e _ t o t a l ) do 
begin 
f o r col_no:=l to 4 do begin 
f i l e _ n o : = f i l e _ n o + 1 ; 
i f f i l e _ n o < f i l e _ t o t a l then w r i t e ( f i l e _ n o : 3 , 1 ) 
':2,name[file_no]:12 #' ' ) ; 
end; 
w r i t e l n ; 
end; 
end; 
procedure correctmeasurements(var 
gm,bm,go,bo:dataarray;freqcount:integer); 
v a r c : i n t e g e r ; 
begin 
f o r c:=l to freqcount do begin 
gm[c] :=gm[c] -go[c] ; 
bm[c]:=bm[c]-bo[c]; 
end; 
end; 
procedure c a l c p a r a m e t e r s ( v a r 
C, tand, w, rm, xm: dataarray; gm, bm, f req: d a t a a r r a y ; 
f r e q c o u n t : i n t e g e r ) ; 
( c a l c u l a t e s c a p a c i t a n c e , t a n d e l t a 
and angular f r e q } 
v a r i : i n t e g e r ; { r e s i s t a n c e and 
r e a c t a n c e } 
begin 
f o r i : = l to freqcount do 
begin 
w [ i ] : = 2 * P i * f r e q [ i ] * 1 0 0 0 ; 
C [ i ] :=bm[i]/w[i] ; 
rm[i]:=gm[i]/(gm[i]*gm[i]+bm[i]*bm[i]); 
xm[i]:=bm[i]/(gm[i]*gm[i]+bm[i]*bm[i]); 
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i f bm[i]<>0 then tand[i]:=gm[i]/bm[i] e l s e 
tand[i]:=999; 
end; 
end; 
procedure 
d i s p l a y p r i n t d a t a f i l e (filename: s t r i n g ; C, gm, bm, tand, w, f req, rm 
, xm: dat a a r r a y ; 
f r e q c o u n t : i n t e g e r ; f i l e i n f o l , f i l e i n f o 2 : s t r i n g ) ; 
v a r freq_no, i , row_no, start_page, s t a r t _ n o , e r r o r : i n t e g e r ; 
t i t l e : s t r i n g ; 
funckey:boolean ; 
ch:char; 
begin 
start_page:=0; 
repeat 
funckey:=false; 
c l r s c r ; 
freq_no:=start_page; 
w r i t e l n ( ' D a t a i n f i l e '/filename); 
w r i t e l n ( ' O r d e r i s G/Siemens, B/Siemens, freq/kHz, C/F, 
tand, w/Hz, R/ohms, X/ohms.'); 
w r i t e l n ; 
w h i l e (freq_no<start_page+6) and (freq_no<freqcount+1) 
do begin 
f o r row_no:=1 to 6 do begin 
freq_no:=freq_no+l; 
i f freq_no<freqcount+1 then begin 
w r i t e l n ( ' G ',gm[freq_no]:11,' B 
' ,bm[freq_no]:11, 1 F ' , f r e q [ f r e q _ n o ] : 1 1 , 1 C 
' , c [ f r e q _ n o ] : 1 1 ) ; 
w r i t e l n ( 1 T ',tand[freq_no]:11,' w 
• ,w[freq_no]:11,' R ',rm[freq_no]:11,' X ' ,xm[freq_no]:11); 
end; 
w r i t e l n ; 
end; 
end; 
w r i t e l n ( ' P r e s s PgUp/PgDn f o r next/previous s c r e e n . ' ) ; 
w r i t e l n ( ' P r e s s P to p r i n t . ' ) ; 
ch:=readkey; 
i f ch=#27 then escape:=true; 
i f (ch='p') or (ch='P') then funckey:=false; 
i f ch=#0 then begin 
ch:=readkey; 
i f (ch=#73) and (start_page>=6) then 
start_page:=start_page-6; 
i f (ch=#81) and (start_page<freqcount+1) then 
s tart_page:=start_page+6; 
i f (ch=#73) or (ch=#81) then funckey:=true; 
end; 
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i f escape=true then funckey:=false; 
u n t i l funckey=false; 
i f (ch='p') or (ch='P') then begin 
t i t l e : = • D a t a i n f i l e •+filename; 
w r i t e l n ( 1 s t , t i t l e ) ; 
e r r o r : = IOResult; 
i f error=0 then begin 
w r i t e l n ( 1 s t , f i l e i n f o l ) ; 
w r i t e l n ( 1 s t , f i l e i n f o 2 ) ; 
w r i t e l n ( 1 s t , f r e q c o u n t ) ; 
f o r i : = l to freqcount do begin 
w r i t e l n ( l s t , g m [ i ] , ' ',bm[i],' ' , f r e q [ i ] , ' ' , C [ i ] , ' 
• , t a n d [ i ] , ' ' , w [ i ] ) ; 
end; 
f o r i : = l to 10 do w r i t e l n ( 1 s t ) ; 
end 
e l s e begin 
w r i t e l n ( ' P r i n t e r o f f - l i n e or out of p a p e r . ' ) ; 
repeat u n t i l ( K e y P r e s s e d ) ; 
end; 
end; 
end; 
procedure 
p r i n t d a t a f i l e (filename: s t r i n g ; C, gm,bm, tand, w, f r eq: d a t a a r r a y 
f r e q c o u n t : i n t e g e r ; f i l e i n f o l , f i l e i n f o 2 : s t r i n g ) ; 
v a r i , e r r o r : i n t e g e r ; 
t i t l e : s t r i n g ; 
begin 
t i t l e : = ' D a t a i n f i l e *+filename; 
{$1-} 
w r i t e l n ( 1 s t , t i t l e ) ; 
e rror:=IOResult; 
{$1+} 
i f error=0 then 
begin 
w r i t e l n ( 1 s t , f i l e i n f o l ) ; 
w r i t e l n ( 1 s t , f i l e i n f o 2 ) ; 
w r i t e l n ( 1 s t , f r e q c o u n t ) ; 
f o r i : = l to freqcount do 
begin 
w r i t e l n ( l s t , g m [ i ] , ' ',bm[i],' ' , f r e q [ i ] , ' ' , C [ i ] , ' 
• , t a n d [ i ] , ' ' , w [ i ] ) ; 
end; 
f o r i : = l to 10 do w r i t e l n ( 1 s t ) ; 
end 
e l s e 
begin 
w r i t e l n ( ' P r i n t e r o f f - l i n e or out of p a p e r . ' ) ; 
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repeat u n t i l ( K e y P r e s s e d ) ; 
end; 
end; 
procedure 
p r i n t r x d a t a f i l e (filename: string;C,gm, bm, tand, w, f reg: d a t a a r r 
ay; 
f r e q c o u n t : i n t e g e r ; a p l o t ; p l o t a r r a y ; f i l e i n f o l , f i l e i n f o 2 : s t r i n 
g ) ; 
v a r n , e r r o r : i n t e g e r ; 
t i t l e : s t r i n g ; 
begin 
t i t l e : = ' R e a c t a n c e vs r e s i s t a n c e c a l c u l a t e d from f i l e 
'+filename; 
{$1-} 
w r i t e l n ( l s t , t i t l e ) ; 
e r r o r : = I 0 r e s u l t ; 
{$1+} 
i f error=0 then 
begin 
w r i t e l n ( l s t , ' O r d e r i s X/ohms, R/ohms and 
frequency/kHz.'); 
f o r n:=l to freqcount do 
begin 
w r i t e l n ( l s t , a p l o t [ n , 2 ] , ' ' , a p l o t [ n , 1 ] , ' 
' , f r e q [ n ] ) ; 
end; 
f o r n:=l to 10 do w r i t e l n ( l s t ) ; 
end 
e l s e 
begin 
w r i t e l n ( 1 P r i n t e r o f f - l i n e or out of p a p e r . ' ) ; 
repeat unt i 1 ( K e y P r e s s e d ) ; 
end; 
end; 
procedure 
d i s p l a y r x d a t a (filename: s t r i n g ; C, gm, bm, tand, w, f r e q : d a t a a r r a y 
f r e q c o u n t : i n t e g e r ; f i l e i n f o l , f i l e i n f o 2 : s t r i n g ) ; 
v a r i i , i , i i i , i i i i , i i i i i , e r r o r : i n t e g e r ; 
t i t l e : s t r i n g ; 
funckey:boolean; 
ch:char; 
begin 
i i : = 0 ; 
repeat 
f u n c k e y : - f a l s e ; 
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c l r s c r ; 
i i i i i : = i i ; 
w r i t e l n ; 
w r i t e l n ( ' D a t a i n f i l e ',filename); 
w r i t e l n ( ' O r d e r i s G/S,B/S,freq/kHz and then 
C/F,tand,w/Hz.'); 
w r i t e l n ; 
w h i l e ( i i < i i i i i + 6 ) and (ii<freqcount+1) do 
begin 
f o r i i i : = l to 6 do 
begin 
I X : = n + l ; 
i f ii<freqcount+1 then 
begin 
w r i t e l n C G ' # g m [ i i ] , ' B ' , b m [ i i ] , ' F - , f r e q [ i i ] ) 
w r i t e l n C C ' , c [ i i ] , ' T ' , t a n d [ i i ] , ' w a,w[i±]); 
end; 
w r i t e l n ; 
end; 
end; 
w r i t e I n ( ' P r e s s PgUp/PgDn f o r next/previous s c r e e n . ' ) 
w r i t e l n ( ' P r e s s P to p r i n t . ' ) ; 
ch:=readkey; 
i f ch=#27 then escape:=true; 
i f (ch='p") or (ch-'P') then funckey:=false; 
i f ch=#0 then 
begin 
ch:=readkey; 
w r i t e l n ( i i ) ; 
i f f r a c ( i i / 6 ) > 0 then a: =6; 
i f f r a c ( i i / 6 ) = 0 then a:=12; 
i f (ch=#73) and (ii<=6) then i i : = 0 ; 
i f (ch=#73) and (ii>10) then i i : = ( 6 * t r u n c ( i i / 6 ) ) - a ; 
i f (ch=#81) and (ii<freqcount+1) then i i : = i i ; 
i f (ch=#81) and (ii>=freqcount+1) then 
i i : = 6 * t r u n c ( i i / 6 ) ; 
funckey:=true; 
end; 
i f escape=true then funckey:=false; 
u n t i l funckey=false; 
i f (ch=«p') or (ch='P') then 
begin 
t i t l e : = ' D a t a i n f i l e '+filename; 
{$1-} 
w r i t e l n ( 1 s t , t i t l e ) ; 
e r r o r : = I O R e s u l t ; 
{$1+} 
i f error=0 then 
begin 
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w r i t e l n ( l 8 t , f i l e i n f o l ) ; 
w r i t e l n ( l s t , f i l e i n f o 2 ) ; 
w r i t e l n ( l s t , f r e q c o u n t ) ; 
f o r i : = l to freqcount do 
begin 
w r i t e l n ( l s t , g m [ i ] , • ',bm[i],' ' , f r e q [ i ] , ' ' , C [ i ] , ' 
•, t a n d [ i ] , ' ' , w [ i ] ) ; 
end; 
f o r i : = l to 10 do w r i t e l n ( l s t ) ; 
end 
e l s e 
begin 
w r i t e l n ( ' P r i n t e r o f f - l i n e or out of p a p e r . ' ) ; 
repeat u n t i l ( K e y P r e s s e d ) ; 
end; 
end; 
end; 
procedure 
p l o t d a t a (C, gm, tand, w, f r e q : dataarray; a p l o t , b p l o t , c p l o t : p l o t a 
r r a y ; 
f r e q c o u n t : i n t e g e r ) ; 
{ p l o t s data i n g r a p h i c a l form) 
v a r n , i , e r r o r : i n t e g e r ; 
m:string; 
p:char; 
neg:boolean; 
begin 
neg:=false; 
f o r i : = l to freqcount do i f gm[i]<=0 then neg:=true; 
f o r i : = l to freqcount do 
begin 
a p l o t [ i , 2 ] : = C [ i ] ; 
a p l o t [ i , l ] : = ( l n ( f r e q [ i ] * 1 0 0 0 ) / 2 . 3 0 2 5 8 5 ) ; 
i f neg=true then b p l o t [ i , 2 ] : = g m [ i ] ; 
i f neg=false then b p l o t [ i , 2 ] : = ( l n ( g m [ i ] ) ) / 2 . 3 0 2 5 8 5 ; 
b p l o t [ i , 1 ] : = a p l o t [ i , 1] ; 
c p l o t [ i , 2 ] : = t a n d [ i ] ; 
c p l o t [ i , 1 ] : = a p l o t [ i , 1] ; 
end; 
e n t e r g r a p h i c ; 
setbackgroundcolor(1); 
def ineheader(1, ' D i e l e c t r i c data i n f i l e ' + f ilename) ; 
setheadertotop; 
drawborder; 
findworld(1,aplot,freqcount,1,1); 
drawaxis(1,1,0,30,0,20,0,0,false); 
setwindowmodeoff; -
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s e t c o l o r b l a c k ; 
f o r i : = l to 600 do 
begin 
f o r n:=l to 4 do drawpoint(32+i,314+n); 
f o r n:=l to 5 do drawpoint(10+i,320+n); 
end; 
s e t c o l o r w h i t e ; 
findworld(2,bplot,freqcount,1,1); 
d r a w a x i s d , 1,10,30, 0,20, 0, 0, f a l s e ) ; 
setwindowmodeoff; 
s e t c o l o r b l a c k ; 
f o r i : = l to 450 do 
begin 
f o r n:=l to 4 do drawpoint(112+i,314+n); 
f o r n:=l to 5 do drawpoint(96+i,320+n); 
end; 
s e t c o l o r w h i t e ; 
f indworld(3,cplot,freqcount,1,1); 
drawaxis(6,1,20,30,0,20,0,0,false); 
drawpolygon(cplot,1,freqcount,7,3,0); 
r e s e t a x i s ; 
findworld(1,aplot,freqcount,1,1); 
drawpolygon(aplot,1,freqcount,8,3,0); 
r e s e t a x i s ; 
f indworld(2,bplot,freqcount,1,1); 
drawpolygon(bplot,1,freqcount,2,3,0); 
drawtext(2,10,1,'CAPACITANCE'); 
drawtext(10,20,1,'/F ( 0 ) ' ) ; 
i f neg=false then 
begin 
drawtext(80,10,1,'L06(C0ND/S)'); 
drawtext(100,20,1,'(X)'); 
end; 
i f neg=true then 
begin 
drawtext(80,10,1,'CONDUCTANCE'); 
drawtext(95,20,1,'/S ( X ) ' ) ; 
end; 
drawtext(172,10,1,'TAN DELTA'); 
drawtext(185,20,1, ' ( * ) ' ) ; 
m:='FILENAME = '+filename; 
drawtext(300,10,l,m); 
drawtext(450,10,1,'PRESS P TO PRINT'); 
drawtext(300,333,1,'LOG ( FREQUENCY/Hz ) ' ) ; 
p:=readkey; 
i f (p='p') or (p='P') then 
begin 
{$1-} 
w r i t e l n ( 1 s t , ' ' ) ; 
error:=IOResult; 
{$!+} 
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i f error=0 then 
begin 
h a r d c o p y ( f a l s e , 6 ) ; 
f o r i : = l to 10 do w r i t e l n d s t ) ; 
l e a v e g r a p h i c ; 
p r i n t d a t a f i l e (filename, C, gm, bm, tand, w, f req, f reqcount, f i l e i n 
f o l , 
f i l e i n f o 2 ) ; 
end 
e l s e 
begin 
l e a v e g r a p h i c ; 
c l r s c r ; 
w r i t e l n ( ' P r i n t e r o f f - l i n e or out of p a p e r . ' ) ; 
repeat u n t i l keypressed=true; 
end 
end 
e l s e 
l e a v e g r a p h i c ; 
end; 
procedure a l p h a l i s t ( i : i n t e g e r ; v a r n a m e : c a l f i l e ) ; 
v a r { s w a p p : c a l f i l e ; } 
swapname:boolean; 
c : i n t e g e r ; 
swapp:string; 
begin 
repeat 
swapname:=false; 
f o r c : = l t o i - 2 do 
begin 
i f name[c]>name[c+1] then 
begin 
swapp:=name[c+1] ; 
name[c+1]:=name[c]; 
name[c]:=swapp; 
swapname:=true; 
end; 
end; 
u n t i l swapname=false; 
end; 
procedure g e t d a t a f i l e ( a r c h i v e : b y t e ; v a r 
d i r i n f o : s e a r c h r e c ; v a r n a m e : c a l f i l e ; 
var 
gm, bm, f r e q , C, tand,w, rm,xm:dataarray;var freqcount: i n t e g e r ; 
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v a r f i l e i n f o l , f i l e i n f o2: s t r i n g ; v a r 
i : i n t e g e r ) ; 
v a r 
c o d e , r , a , e r r o r : i n t e g e r ; 
number,trash:string; 
ch:char; 
funckey:boolean; 
begin 
f i n d f i r s t ( ' * . d a t ' , a r c h i v e , d i r i n f o ) ; 
i : = l ; 
w h i l e doserror=0 do begin 
name[i]:=dirinfo.name; 
f i n d n e x t ( d i r i n f o ) ; 
i : = i + l ; 
end; 
f i n d f i r e t ( ' * . c m p ' , a r c h i v e , d i r i n f o ) ; 
w h i l e doserror=0 do begin 
name[i]:=dirinfo.name; 
f i n d n e x t ( d i r i n f o ) ; 
i : = i + l ; 
end; 
f i n d f i r s t ( ' * . f r q ' , a r c h i v e , d i r i n f o ) ; 
w h i l e doserror=0 do begin 
name[i]:=dirinfo.name; 
f i n d n e x t ( d i r i n f o ) ; 
i : = i + l ; 
end; 
a l p h a l i s t ( i , n a m e ) ; 
end; 
procedure 
d i s p l a y d a t a f i l e ( f i l e _ t o t a l : i n t e g e r ) { ( a r c h i v e , d i r i n f o , n a m e , g 
m,bm,freq,C,tand,w,freqcount, 
r m , x m , f i l e i n f o l , f i l e i n f o 2 ) } ; 
v a r code, i , f i l e _ n o , c o l _ n o , s t a r t _ p a g e , a , e r r o r : i n t e g e r ; 
number,trash:string; 
ch:char; 
funckey:boolean; 
begin 
start_page:=0 ; 
repeat 
c l r s c r ; 
f i l e _ n o : = s t a r t _ p a g e ; 
w r i t e l n ; 
w r i t e l n ( ' T h e f o l l o w i n g a r e e x i s t i n g data f i l e s . ' ) ; 
w r i t e l n ; 
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w h i l e (file_no<start_page+72) and ( f i l e _ n o < f i l e _ t o t a l ) 
do begin 
f o r col_no:=l to 4 do begin 
f i l e _ n o : = f ile_no+1 ; 
i f f i l e _ n o < f i l e _ t o t a l then w r i t e ( f i l e _ n o : 3 , ' ) 
1:2,name[file_no]:12, ' ' ) ; 
end; 
w r i t e l n ; 
end; 
w r i t e l n ( ' S e l e c t a f i l e number.'); 
w r i t e l n ( ' P r e s s PgUp/PgDn f o r next/previous s c r e e n . ' ) ; 
number:=''; 
ch:=readkey; 
i f ch=#27 then escape:=true; 
i f ch=#0 then begin 
ch:=readkey; 
i f (ch=#73) and (start_page>=72) then 
start_page:=start_page-72; 
i f (ch=#81) and ( s t a r t _ p a g e < f i l e _ t o t a l ) then 
start_page:=start_page+72; 
i f (ch=#73) or (ch=#81) then funckey:=true; 
end; 
i f (ch>='0') and (ch<='9') then begin 
repeat 
number:=number+ch; 
w r i t e ( c h ) ; 
ch:=readkey; 
u n t i l ch=#13; 
w r i t e l n ; 
val(number,file_no,code); 
funckey:=false; 
i f ( f i l e _ n o < l ) or ( f i l e _ n o > f i l e _ t o t a l - l ) then 
funckey:=true; 
end; 
i f escape=true then funckey:=false; 
u n t i l funckey=false; 
i f e s c a p e = f a l s e then begin 
f ilename:=name[f i l e _ n o ] ; 
a s s i g n ( d i s k , n a m e [ f i l e _ n o ] ) ; 
r e s e t ( d i s k ) ; 
r e a d l n ( d i s k , f i l e i n f o l ) ; 
r e a d l n ( d i s k , f i l e i n f o 2 ) ; 
r e a d l n ( d i s k , t r a s h ) ; 
v a l ( t r a s h , f r e q c o u n t , c o d e ) ; 
f o r i : = l to freqcount do begin 
r e a d l n ( d i s k , t r a s h ) ; 
v a l ( c o p y ( t r a s h , 1 , 1 7 ) , g m [ i ] , c o d e ) ; 
v a l ( c o p y ( t r a s h , 1 9 , 1 7 ) , b m [ i ] , c o d e ) ; 
v a l ( c o p y ( t r a s h , 3 7 , 1 7 ) , f r e q [ i ] , c o d e ) ; 
v a l ( c o p y ( t r a s h , 5 5 , 1 7 ) , C [ i ] , c o d e ) ; 
v a l ( c o p y ( t r a s h , 7 3 , 1 7 ) , t a n d [ i ] , c o d e ) ; 
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v a l ( c o p y ( t r a s h , 9 1 , 1 7 ) , w [ i ] , c o d e ) ; 
v a l ( c o p y ( t r a s h , 1 0 9 , 1 7 ) , r m [ i ] , c o d e ) ; 
v a l ( c o p y ( t r a s h , 1 2 7 , 1 7 ) , x m [ i ] , c o d e ) ; 
end; 
i f codeoO then w r i t e l n ( ' E r r o r occurred when r e a d i n g 
c a l i b r a t i o n f i l e . • ) ; 
c l o s e ( d i s k ) ; 
end; 
end; 
procedure 
c o l e c o l e (C, tand, gm, f req rdataarray; freqcount: i n t e g e r ; a p l o t :p 
l o t a r r a y ) ; 
v a r code,m,n,i,error:integer; 
d,number:string; 
ch,p:char; 
Xbig, Xsmall, Rbig, Rsmall, minf req, maxf req, dummy: r e a l ; 
begin 
c l r s c r ; 
minfreq:=0; 
maxfreq:=freq[freqcount]; 
w r i t e l n ( ' Impedance P l o t ' ) ; 
w r i t e l n ( ' E n t e r frequency range.'); 
w r i t e ( ' m i n frequency(kHz)='); 
number:='•; 
ch:=readkey; 
i f ch=#27 then escape:=true; 
m:=0; 
repeat 
m:=m+1; 
i f ((ch>='0') and (ch<='9')) or (ch='.') then 
number:=number+ch; 
w r i t e ( c h ) ; 
ch:=readkey; 
u n t i l ch=#13; 
w r i t e l n ( ' ' ) ; 
i f m=l then minfreq:=freq[1] e l s e 
val('0'+number,minfreq,code); 
write('max frequency(kHz) = 1 ) ; 
r e a dln(maxfreq); 
n:=l; 
Xbig:=0; 
Xsmall:=0; 
Rbig:=0; 
Rsmall:=0; 
m:=0; 
f o r i : = l to freqcount do begin 
i f ( freq[i]>=minfreq) and (freq[i]<=maxfreq) then begin 
m:=m+l; 
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{ d u m m y : = - l / ( w [ i ] * ( ( l + ( ( t a n d [ i ] ) * ( t a n d [ i ] ) ) ) * c [ i ] ) ) ; } 
{ Mike's l i n e } 
dummy:=-bm[i]/(gm[i]*gm[i]+bm[i]*bm[i]); 
i f dummy<0 then dummy:=dummy*-1; 
i f dummyoO then a p l o t [m #2] :=ln(dummy) /2 .302585 e l s e 
aplot[m, 2]:=Xbig; 
i f aplot[m,2]>Xbig then Xbig:=aplot[m,2]; 
i f aplot[m,2]<Xsmall then Xsmall:=aplot[m,2]; 
{ d u m m y : = ( ( t a n d [ i ] ) * ( t a n d [ i ] ) ) / ( l + ( ( t a n d [ i ] ) * ( t a n d [ i ] ) ) ) / g m [ 
i ] ; ) {Mike's l i n e } 
dummy:=gm[i]/(gm[i]*gm[i]+bm[i]*bm[i]); 
i f dummy<0 then dummy:=dummy*-l; 
i f dummy<>0 then aplot[m,1]:=ln(dummy)/2.302585 e l s e 
aplot[m,2]:=Xbig; 
i f aplot[m,1]>Rbig then Rbig:=aplot[m,1]; 
i f aplot[m,1]<Remall then Rsmall:=aplot[m,1]; 
i f Rsmall=0 then Rsmall:=aplot[m,1]; 
end; 
end; 
e n t e r g r a p h i c ; 
setbackgroundcolor(1); 
defineheaderd,'log(-X/ohms) vs log(R/ohms) p l o t of data i n 
f i l e ' + f i l e n a m e ) ; 
setheadertotop; 
drawborder; 
def ineworId(1,Rsmall,Xsmall,Rbig,Xbig); 
s e l e c t w o r l d ( 1 ) ; 
{ f indworld(1,aplot,fregcount,1,1); } 
drawaxis(1,1,0,30,0,20,0,0,false); 
drawpolygon(aplot,l,m,8,3,0); 
drawtext(2,10,1,'LOG(-X/OHMS)'); 
{ drawtext(10,20,1,'/OHMS');} 
d: = 1 FILENAME = '+filename; 
drawtext(300,10,l,d); 
drawtext(450,10,1,'PRESS P TO PRINT'); 
drawtext(300,333,1,'LOG(R/OHMS)'); 
p:=readkey; 
i f (P='P') or (p='P') then begin 
{$1-} 
w r i t e l n ( 1 s t , ' ' ) ; 
e r r o r : =IOResult; 
{$1+} 
i f error=0 then begin 
h a r d c o p y ( f a l s e , 6 ) ; 
f o r i : = l to 10 do w r i t e l n ( l s t ) ; 
l e avegraphic; 
p r i n t r x d a t a f i l e (filename, C, gm, bm, tand, w, f req, f reqcount, aplo 
t , f i l e i n f o l . 
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f i l e i n f o 2 ) ; 
end 
e l s e begin 
l e a v e g r a p h i c ; 
c l r s c r ; 
w r i t e l n ( 1 P r i n t e r o f f - l i n e or out of pa p e r . ' ) ; 
repeat u n t i l keypressed=true; 
end; 
end; 
l e a v e g r a p h i c ; 
end; 
procedure 
admittanceplot (C, tand, gm, f req:dataarray;f reqcount: i n t e g e r ; a 
p l o t : p l o t a r r a y ) ; 
v a r m , n , i , e r r o r : i n t e g e r ; 
d : s t r i n g ; 
p t c h a r ; 
Xbig, Xsmall, Rbig, Rsmall, minf req, maxf req, dummy: r e a l ; 
begin 
c l r s c r ; 
minfreq:=0; 
maxfreq:=freq[freqcount]; 
w r i t e l n ( ' E n t e r frequency range.•); 
w r i t e ( ' m i n frequency(kHz)='); 
r e a d l n ( m i n f r e q ) ; 
w r i t e ( * max frequency(kHz) = ' ) ; 
r e adln(maxfreq); 
m:=0; 
n:=l; 
Xbig:=0; 
Xsmall:=0; 
Rbig:=0; 
Rsmall:=0; 
f o r i : = l to freqcount do begin 
i f (freq[i]>=minfreq) and (freq[i]<=maxfreq) then begin 
m:=m+l; 
dummy:=bm[i]; 
i f dummy<0 then dummy:=dummy*-l; 
aplot[m,2]:={ln}(dummy){/2.302585}; 
i f aplot[m,2]>Xbig then Xbig:=aplot[m,2]; 
i f aplot[m,2]<Xsmall then Xsmall:=aplot[m,2]; 
dummy:=gm[i]; 
i f dummy<0 then dummy:=dummy*-l; 
aplot[m, 1]:={ln}(dummy){/2.302585}; 
i f aplot[m,1]>Rbig then Rbig:=aplot[m,1]; 
i f aplot[m,1]<Rsmall then Rsmall:=aplot[m,1]; 
i f Rsmall=0 then Rsmall:=aplot[m,1]; 
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end; 
end; 
e n t e r g r a p h i c ; 
setbackgroundcolor(1); 
defineheader(1,'Admittance p l o t of data i n f i l e ' + f i l e n a m e ) ; 
setheadertotop; 
drawborder; 
defineworld(l,Rsmall,Xsmall,Rbig,Xbig); 
s e l e c t w o r l d ( 1 ) ; 
{ f indworId(1,aplot,freqcount,1,1);} 
drawaxis(1,1,0,30,0,20,0,0,false); 
drawpolygon(aplot,1,m,8,3, 0) ; 
drawtext(2,10,l,'B/S') ; 
{drawtext(10,20,1,'/OHMS');} 
d:='FILENAME = '+filename; 
drawtext(300,10,l,d); 
drawtext(450,10,1,'PRESS P TO PRINT'); 
drawtext(300,333,1,'G/S'); 
p:=readkey; 
i f (p='p') or (p='P') then begin 
w r i t e l n d s t , ' ' ) ; 
e r r o r : = l O R e s u l t ; 
i f error=0 then begin 
h a r d c o p y ( f a l s e , 6) ; 
f o r i : = l to 10 do w r i t e l n d s t ) ; 
leavegraphic; 
{printrxdatafile(filename,C,gm,bm,tand,w,f req,freqcount,apl 
o t , f i l e i n f o l , f i l e i n f o 2 ) ; } 
end 
e l s e begin 
leavegraphic; 
c l r s c r ; 
w r i t e l n ( ' P r i n t e r o f f - l i n e or out of pa p e r . ' ) ; 
repeat u n t i l keypressed=true; 
end 
end 
e l s e l eavegraphic; 
end; 
procedure admittancecompensation; 
v a r c o d e , i : i n t e g e r ; 
funckey:boolean; 
number:string; 
ch:char; 
gs,bs,gb,cb:real; 
begin 
c l r s c r ; 
w r i t e l n ( ' T h i s r o u t i n e w i l l compensate f o r s e r i e s b a r r i e r 
phenomena i n ' ) ; 
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w r i t e l n ( ' t h e data i n f i l e f i l e n a m e ) ; 
w r i t e l n ( "The data w i l l then be s t o r e d i n a f i l e w i t h 
e x t e n s i o n .cmp.'); 
repeat 
funckey:=false; 
w r i t e l n ( ' E n t e r the va l u e of b a r r i e r conductance/S. 1); 
number: = ' '; 
ch:=readkey; 
i f ch=#27 then escape:=true; 
i f (ch>='0') and (ch<='9') then begin 
funckey:=true; 
repeat 
number:=number+ch; 
w r i t e ( c h ) ; 
ch:=readkey; 
u n t i l ch=#13; 
w r i t e l n ( ' ' ) ; 
val(number,gb,code); 
end; 
i f escape=true then funckey:=true; 
u n t i l funckey=true; 
i f e scape=false then begin 
repeat 
funckey:=false; 
w r i t e l n ( ' E n t e r the value of b a r r i e r 
c a p a c i t a n c e / F . ' ) ; 
number: = ''; 
ch:=readkey; 
i f ch=#27 then escape:=true; 
i f (ch>='0') and (ch<='9') then begin 
funckey:=true; 
repeat 
number:=number+ch; 
w r i t e ( c h ) ; 
ch:=readkey; 
u n t i l ch=#13; 
w r i t e l n ( ' ' ) ; 
val(number,cb,code); 
end; 
i f escape=true then funckey:=true; 
u n t i l funckey=true; 
i f escape=false then begin 
f o r i : = l to freqcount do begin 
g s : = ( ( g m [ i ] * g b ) - ( w [ i ] * w [ i ] * c [ i ] * c b ) ) / ( g b - g m [ i ] ) ; 
b s : = ( ( g m [ i ] * c b ) + ( g b * C [ i ] ) ) / ( c b - c [ i ] ) ; 
gm[i]:=gs; 
bm[i]:=bs; 
end; 
end; 
end; 
a s s i g n ( d i s k , c o p y ( f i l e n a m e , l , p o s ( ' . ' , f i l e n a m e ) ) +'cmp • ) ; 
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r e w r i t e ( d i s k ) ; 
writeln(disk,'Compensated data, order i s f r e q c o u n t ' ) ; 
w r i t e l n ( d i s k , 'and then 6, B and frequency and then C,tand 
and w. 1 ) ; 
w r i t e l n ( d i s k , f r e q c o u n t ) ; 
f o r i : = l to freqcount do begin 
w r i t e l n ( d i s k , g m [ i ] , b m [ i ] , f r e q [ i ] ) ; 
w r i t e l n ( d i s k , C [ i ] , t a n d [ i ] , w [ i ] ) ; 
end; 
c l o s e ( d i s k ) ; 
end; 
procedure 
r x c a l c (C, tand, gm, f req :dataarray; f reqcount: i n t e g e r ; v a r 
a p l o t : p l o t a r r a y ) ; 
v a r n : i n t e g e r ; 
begin 
f o r n:=l to freqcount do begin 
a p l o t [ n , 2 ] : = - l / ( w [ n ] * ( ( l + ( ( t a n d [ n ] ) * ( t a n d [ n ] ) ) ) * c [ n ] ) ) ; 
a p l o t [ n , l ] : = ( ( t a n d [ n ] ) * ( t a n d [ n ] ) ) / ( l + ( ( t a n d [ n ] ) * ( t a n d [ n ] ) ) ) 
/gm[n] ; 
end; 
end; 
procedure 
rcompensat i o n (filename: s t r i n g ; C, gm, bm, tand, w, f r eq: d a t a a r r a y 
a p l o t : p l o t a r r a y ; f r e q c o u n t : i n t e g e r ) ; 
v a r c o d e , i : i n t e g e r ; 
r : r e a l ; 
number,fname:string; 
funckey:boolean; 
Ch:char; 
begin 
repeat 
funckey:=false; 
c l r s c r ; 
w r i t e l n ( ' T h i s r o u t i n e w i l l s u b t r a c t a f i x e d v a l u e of 
r e s i t a n c e from'); 
w r i t e l n ( ' t h e data i n f i l e ',filename); 
w r i t e l n ( ' T h e data w i l l then be s t o r e d i n a f i l e w i t h 
e x t e n s i o n .cmp.•); 
w r i t e l n ( ' E n t e r the value of r e s i s t a n c e (ohms) to be 
s u b t r a c t e d . ' ) ; 
number:=•'; 
ch:=readkey; 
i f ch=#27 then escape:=true; -
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i f (ch>='0') and (ch<-'9') then begin 
funckey:=true; 
repeat 
number:=number+ch; 
w r i t e ( c h ) ; 
ch:=readkey; 
u n t i l ch=#13; 
w r i t e l n ( ' ' ) ; 
val(number,r,code); 
end; 
i f escape=true then funckeys-true; 
unt i 1 funckey=true; 
i f e s c a p e = f a l s e then begin 
f o r i : = l to freqcount do begin 
a p l o t [ i , 2 ] : = ( -
1/ ( w [ i ] * ( ( l + ( ( t a n d [ i ] ) * ( t a n d [ i ] ) ) ) * c [ i ] ) ) ) ; 
a p l o t [ i , l ] : = ( ( ( t a n d [ i ] ) * ( t a n d [ i ] ) ) / ( l + ( ( t a n d [ i ] ) * ( t a n d [ i ] ) ) 
) / g m [ i ] ) - r ; 
end; 
f o r i : = l to fregcount do begin 
t a n d [ i ] : = a p l o t [ i , 1 ] / s q r t ( s q r ( a p l o t [ i , 2 ] ) ) 
end; 
f o r i : = l to freqcount do begin 
g m [ i ] : = ( s q r ( t a n d [ i ] ) / ( l + s q r ( t a n d [ i ] ) ) ) / a p l o t [ i , 1 ] ; 
b m [ i ] : = ( l / ( ( 1 + s q r ( t a n d [ i ] ) ) * a p l o t [ i , 2 ] ) ) * - l ; 
C [ i ] : = b m [ i ] / w [ i ] ; 
end; 
fname : = c o p y ( f i l e n a m e , l , p o s ( 1 . 1 , f i l e n a m e ) ) ; 
rcompdiskwrite (disk, gm,bm, f req,C, tand,w, f reqcount, r , fname) ; 
end; 
end; 
procedure logsweep; 
v a r B t r f r q , s t o f r q , p , p p : r e a l ; 
c y c l e , z,k,8,n,i:integer; 
f i l e n a m e : s t r i n g ; 
f r e q : d a t a a r r a y ; 
d i s k : t e x t ; 
begin 
c l r s c r ; 
repeat 
n:=l; 
w r i t e l n ( ' T h e frequency p o i n t s w i l l be s t o r e d i n . f r q 
f i l e . E n t e r f i l e name. 1); 
r e a d l n ( f i l e n a m e ) ; 
k:=length(f ilename); 
i f copy(filename,k-3,4)= 1.frq' then begin 
n:--0 ; 
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w r i t e l n ( ' D o not include . f r q i n f i l e n a m e 1 ) ; 
end; 
i f filename='' then n:=0; 
lowertouppercase(filename); 
f i n d f i r s t ( f i l e n a m e s ' . f r q ' , a r c h i v e # d i r i n f o ) ; 
w h i l e doserror=0 do begin 
i f filename+'.FRQ'=dirinfo.name then begin 
w r i t e l n ( 'A f i l e w i t h t h a t name a l r e a d y e x i s t s . ' ) ; 
n:=0; 
end; 
f i n d n e x t ( d i r i n f o ) ; 
end; 
u n t i l n=l; 
w r i t e l n ( ' L o g a r i t h m i c sweep(1) or L i n e a r sweep(2)'); 
r e a d l n ( z ) ; 
w r i t e l n ( ' E n t e r s t a r t frequency i n Hz'); 
writeln('Minimum frequency i s 5 H z 1 ) ; 
r e a d l n ( s t r f r q ) ; 
w r i t e l n ( ' E n t e r stop frequency i n Hz'); 
writeln('Maximum frequency i s 13e6 Hz i . e . 13 MHz'); 
r e a d l n ( s t o f r q ) ; 
w r i t e l n ( ' E n t e r number of steps f o r frequency i n t e r v a l ' ) ; 
r e a d l n ( s ) ; 
c ycle:=1; 
a s s i g n ( d i s k , filenames-' .frq') ; 
r e w r i t e ( d i s k ) ; 
w r i t e l n ; 
w r i t e I n ( d i s k , ' F r e q u e n c y regime, frequency i n kHz.'); 
w r i t e l n ( d i s k , s + 1 ) ; 
w r i t e l n ( d i s k , c y c l e ) ; 
i f z = l then f o r i:= 0 to s do begin 
p:= ( l n ( s t o f r q / 1 0 0 0 ) - l n ( s t r f r q / 1 0 0 0 ) ) / 2 . 3 0 3 / s ; 
pp:=ln(strfrq/1000)/2.303 + p * i ; 
freq[i]:=(round(exp(pp*2.303)*1000))/1000; 
w r i t e l n ( d i s k , f r e q [ i ] : 5 : 6 ) ; 
end; 
i f z=2 then f o r i:=0 to s do begin 
p : = ( s t o f r q - s t r f r q ) / 1 0 0 0 / s ; 
f r e q [ i ] : = s t r f r q / 1 0 0 0 + p * i ; 
w r i t e l n ( d i s k , f r e q [ i ] : 5 : 6 ) ; 
end; 
c l o s e ( d i s k ) ; 
w r i t e l n ( ' F r e q u e n c y f i l e has been generated.'); 
repeat u n t i l keypressed; 
end; 
g r d r i v e r : = d e t e c t ; 
i n i t g r a p h i c ; 
l e a v e g r a p h i c ; 
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terminate:=0; 
textbackground(blue); 
g e t d a t a f i l e ( a r c h i v e , d i r i n f o , name, gm,bm, f req, C, tand,w, rm,xm, 
freqcount , 
f i l e i n f o l , f i l e i n f o 2 , i ) ; 
s t a r t : = 0 ; 
repeat 
repeat 
i f s t a r t = 0 then screen; 
s t a r t : = 0 ; 
c l r s c r ; 
w r i t e l n ( ' S e l e c t an option.') ; 
w r i t e l n ; 
w r i t e l n ; 
w r i t e l n ( ' 1 ) 
w r i t e l n ; 
w r i t e l n ( ' 2 ) 
w r i t e l n ; 
w r i t e l n ( ' 3 ) 
w r i t e l n ; 
w r i t e l n ( ' 4 ) 
w r i t e l n ; 
w r i t e l n ( ' 5 ) 
w r i t e l n ; 
w r i t e l n ( 1 6 ) 
w r i t e l n ; 
w r i t e l n ( ' 7 ) 
w r i t e l n ; 
w r i t e l n ( ' 8 ) 
w r i t e l n ; 
w r i t e l n ( ' 9 ) 
w r i t e l n ; 
w r i t e l n ( ' A ) 
g e n e r a t i o n 
w r i t e l n ; 
w r i t e l n ( ' B ) 
f o r g:=l to 100 do 
begin 
f o r s : = l to 10000 do 
begin 
i f keypressed=true then s t a r t : = 1 ; 
i f s t a r t = l then g:=100; 
i f s t a r t = l then s:=10000; 
end; 
end; 
i f s t a r t = 1 then answer:=readkey; 
u n t i l s t a r t = l ; 
s t a r t : = 0 ; 
Create c a l i b r a t i o n f i l e . ' ) ; 
Measure d i e l e c t r i c d a t a . ' ) ; 
P l o t data f i l e . ' ) ; 
P r i n t data f i l e . ' ) ; 
Impedance P l o t . ' ) ; 
P r i n t X vs R . ' ) ; 
R e s i s t a n c e compensation. 1); 
Admittance P l o t . ' ) ; 
P r i n t B vs G.'); 
Automatic Linear/Logsweep frequency f i l e 
) ; 
Terminate program.'); 
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i f answer= • b' then answer: = ' B 1 ; 
i f answer = • a' then answer: = • A' ; 
c a s e answer of 
•1' : 
begin 
{$1-} 
writeln(ieeeout,'ENTER HP'); 
r e a d l n ( i e e e i n , i n f o ) ; 
e rror:=IOResult; 
{$1+} 
i f error=0 then 
begin 
escape:=false; 
cal4192A; 
s t a r t : = 1 ; 
end 
e l s e 
begin 
c l r s c r ; 
w riteln('4192A Imedance Analyser i s o f f - l i n e . ' ) ; 
repeat u n t i l keypressed; 
end; 
s t a r t : - 1 ; 
end; 
•2' : 
begin 
c l r s c r ; 
w r i t e l n ( ' E n t e r filename f o r d a t a 1 ) ; 
readln(dataname); 
w r i t e l n ( ' E n t e r r e q u i r e d amplitude of a.c. t e s t 
s i g n a l ' ) ; 
r e a d l n ( a m p l i t u d e ) ; 
w r i t e l n ( ' E n t e r r e q u i r e d d.c. b i a s 1 ) ; 
r e a d l n ( d c b i a s ) ; 
w r i t e l n ( ' E n t e r r e q u i r e d delay between scans i n 
mi n u t e s ' ) ; 
w r i t e l n ( ' I f only one scan i s r e q u i r e d e n t e r 0 ' ) ; 
r e a d l n ( s c a n d e l ) ; 
scande1:= 5 * scande1; 
i f scandel=0 then scandel:=1; 
writeln(ieeeout,'ENTER HP'); 
r e a d l n ( i e e e i n , i n f o ) ; 
e rror:=IOResult; 
i f error=0 then begin 
c l r s c r ; 
escape:=false; 
rubbish:=''; 
d i s p l a y c a l f i l e ( a r c h i v e , d i r i n f o , n a m e ) ; 
w r i t e l n ( ' E n t e r c a l i b r a t i o n f i l e numbers p r e s s i n g 
r e t u r n a f t e r each number'); 
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w r i t e l n ( ' E n t e r * a f t e r completing f i n a l e n t r y ' ) ; 
rev:=0; 
w h i l e rubbish <> '*' do begin 
rev:=rev+l; 
w r i t e ( r e v , 1 ) ' ) ; 
r e a d l n ( r u b b i s h ) ; 
v a l ( r u b b i s h , z [ r e v ] , c o d e ) ; 
end; 
w r i t e l n ( r e v ) ; 
f o r j : = l to rev-1 do begin 
GetTime(hour,minute,second,seclOO); 
writeln(minute,second,seclOO); 
f o r i : = l to 2 do delay(30143); { w i t h i = l to 25 
and delay(30143) w a i t s 5 mins} 
GetTime(hour,minute,second,seclOO); 
writeln(minute,second,seclOO); 
a u t o g e t c a l f ile(archive,dirinfo,name,go,bo, f r e q , z, f reqcount, 
r e v ) ; 
i f escape=false then begin 
c l r s c r ; 
w r i t e l n ( ' A c q u i r i n g data, p l e a s e w a i t ' ) ; 
w r i t e l n ( "To abort, p r e s s "A" and then 
w a i t . * ) ; 
writeln(ieeeout,'OUTPUT 
HP;W0FlC3A2VlZO0ZS0OL'+amplitude+'EN'); 
writeln(ieeeout,'OUTPUT 
HP;BI'+dcbias+' EN' ) ; 
getdata(gm,bm, f r e q , f reqcount, c y c l e ) ; 
i f abort=falee then begin 
correctmeasurements (gm,bm, go,bo, f reqcount); 
calcparameters (C, tand,w, rm,xm,gm,bm, f req, f r e q c o u n t ) ; 
diskwrite(disk,gm,bm, f req,C, tand,w, rm,xm, f reqcount, j , datana 
me) ; 
get d a t a f i l e ( a r c h i v e , d i r i n f o , name, gm, bm, f req, C, tand, w, rm,xm, 
freqcount, 
f i l e i n f o l , f i l e i n f o 2 , i ) ; 
end; 
end; 
end; 
end 
e l s e begin 
c l r s c r ; 
writeln('4192A Impedance An a l y s e r i s o f f - l i n e . ' ) ; 
repeat u n t i l keypressed; 
end; 
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s t a r t : = 1 ; 
end; 
•3' : 
begin 
es c a p e : = f a l s e ; 
d i s p l a y d a t a f i l e ( i ) { (archive,dirinfo,name,gm,bm, freg,C, tand, 
w, freqcount, 
r m , x m , f i l e i n f o l , f i l e i n f o 2 ) } ; 
i f e s c ape=false then 
p l o t d a t a (C, gm, tand,w, f req, aplot,bplot, c p l o t , f r e q c o u n t ) ; 
s t a r t : = 1 ; 
end; 
•4' : 
begin 
es c a p e : = f a l s e ; 
d i s p l a y d a t a f i l e { ( a r c h i v e , d i r i n f o , name, gm,bm, f req, C, tand, w, f 
reqcount, 
r m , x m , f i l e i n f o l , f i l e i n f o 2 ) } ( i ) ; 
i f e scape=false then 
d i s p l a y p r i n t d a t a f i l e (filename, C, gm,bm, tand,w, f req, rm, xm, f r e 
q c o u n t , f i l e i n f o l , 
f i l e i n f o 2 ) ; 
s t a r t : = 1 ; 
end; 
'5' : 
begin 
es c a p e : = f a l s e ; 
d i s p l a y d a t a f i l e { ( a r c h i v e , d i r i n f o , name, gm, bm, f req, C, tand, w, f 
reqcount, 
rm, x m , f i l e i n f o l , f i l e i n f o 2 ) } ( i ) ; 
i f e s c ape=false then 
c o l e c o l e ( C , tand,gm, f req, f r e q c o u n t , a p l o t ) ; 
s t a r t : = 1 ; 
end; 
'6' : 
begin 
es c a p e : = f a l s e ; 
d i s p l a y d a t a f i l e { ( a r c h i v e , d i r i n f o , name, gm,bm, f req, C, tand,w, f 
reqcount, 
r m , x m , f i l e i n f o l , f i l e i n f o 2 ) } ( i ) ; 
i f e scape=false then begin 
r x c a l c (C, tand, gm, f req, f reqcount, a p l o t ) ; 
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p r i n t r x d a t a f i l e (filename, C, gin, bm, tand, w, f req, freqcount,aplo 
t , f i l e i n f o l , 
f i l e i n f o 2 ) ; 
g etdataf i l e ( a r c h i v e , d i r i n f o, name, gm, bm, f req, C, tand, w, rm, xm, 
freqcount, 
f i l e i n f o l , f i l e i n f o 2 , i ) ; 
end; 
s t a r t : = 1 ; 
end; 
•8 ' : 
begin 
e s c a p e : = f a l s e ; 
d i s p l a y d a t a f i l e { ( a r c h i v e , d i r i n f o,name,gm,bm, f req, C, tand,w, f 
reqcount, 
r m , x m , f i l e i n f o l , f i l e i n f o 2 ) } ( i ) ; 
i f e scape=false then 
admittanceplot (C, tand,gm, f req, f reqcount, a p l o t ) ; 
s t a r t : = 1 ; 
end; 
'7 • : 
begin 
es c a p e : = f a l s e ; 
d i s p l a y d a t a f i l e { ( a r c h i v e , d i r i n f o, name, gm,bm, f req,C, tand,w, f 
reqcount, 
r m , x m , f i l e i n f o l , f i l e i n f o 2 ) } ( i ) ; 
i f e s cape=false then begin 
rcompensation (filename, C,gm,bm, tand,w, f req, a p l o t , f reqcount) 
getdataf i l e ( a r c h i v e , d i r i n f o, name, gm, bm, f req, C, tand, w, rm, xm, 
freqcount, 
f i l e i n f o l , f i l e i n f o 2 , i ) ; 
s t a r t : = 1 ; 
end; 
end; 
• A 1 : 
begin 
logsweep; 
getdataf i l e ( a r c h i v e , d i r i n f o , name, gm, bm, f req,C, tand,w, rm, xm, 
freqcount, 
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f i l e i n f o l , f i l e i n f o 2 , i ) ; 
s t a r t : = 1 ; 
end; 
'B' : 
begin 
terminate:=1; 
c l r s c r ; 
w r i t e l n ( ' B y e bye.•); 
end; 
end; 
u n t i l t e rminate=l; 
end. 
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Program Sense5; 
{programm for data acquisition and display data from HP4192A digital Impedance 
Analyser by IEEE488 IOTech} 
{Aquisition of C and G versus time at 1kHz} 
{The data are saved on disk and displyed on the screen} 
{R.Casalini, March 1997} 
uses i e e e i o , C r t , dos, graph; 
v a r 
l e e e O u t , I e e e l n 
d v m l , p o i n t s , a v e r l , j 
graphdriver, graphmode,x 
impC,impG,scale_pointC,scale_pointG 
i n s t r l , c m d s t r 
data,stardata,Cy,Gy 
C _ s t r i n g , G _ s t r i n g 
cexc ; 
i n t e g e r ; 
i n t e g e r ; 
r e a l ; 
s t r i n g ; 
s t r i n g ; 
s t r i n c r ; 
procedure i n i t i a l i z a t i o n _ i e e e ; 
begin 
{ i n i t i a l i z a t i o n of the ieee488} 
AssigndeeeOut, • leeeOut'); Rewrite ( l e e e O u t ) ; 
A s s i g n ( I e e e l n , 1 I e e e l n ' ) ; R e s e t ( I e e e l n ) ; 
RawMode(leeeOut); 
RawMode(Ieeeln); 
IOCTL; {invoke i o c t l procedure} 
Writeln(leeeOut,*RESET'); 
W r i t e l n ( l e e e O u t , ' F I L L ERROR'); 
end; 
procedure read_data; 
va r 
code :in t e g e r ; 
begin 
{ w r i t e l n ( l e e e O u t , ' R E S E T ' ) ; } 
{writeln(leeeOut,'OUTPUT HP;D1EN');} 
writeln(leeeOut,'ENTER HP'); 
r e a d l n ( I e e e l n , d a t a ) ; 
stardata:=data; 
Cy:=copy(data,6,10); {take capacitance v a l u e s } 
Gy;=copy(data,22,10); {take G v a l u e s } 
val(Cy,impC,code); 
val(Gy,impG,code); 
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s t r ( i m p C , C _ s t r i n g ) ; 
s t r ( i m p G , G _ s t r i n g ) ; 
end; 
procedure set_page; 
v a r 
a , b , x _ t i c k s , d a t a p o i n t , x l a b e l , x label© : i n t e g e r ; 
y _ t i c k o : r e a l ; 
x _ s t r i n g , y _ s t r i n g , x _ s t r i n g o : s t r i n g ; 
begin 
s e t b k c o l o r ( 8 ) ; 
s e t c o l o r ( 1 5 ) ; 
t e x t c o l o r ( 1 5 ) ; 
s etviewport (0,0,getmaxx,getmaxy,clipon); 
s e t t e x t s t y l e ( d e f a u l t f o n t , h o r i z d i r , 1 ) ; 
s e t t e x t j u s t i f y ( c e n t e r t e x t , c e n t e r t e x t ) ; 
moveto (25,10); 
l i n e t o (25,310); 
l i n e t o (625,310); 
a:=l; 
f o r a :=1 t o 6 do 
begin 
x _ t i c k s := a * 100; 
moveto(x_ticks+25,313); 
l i n e t o ( x _ t i c k s + 2 5 , 3 0 7 ) ; 
x _ l a b e l := x _ t i c k s + ( 6 0 0 * ( j - 1 ) ) ; 
x_labelo:= 0 + ( 6 0 0 * ( j - 1 ) ) ; 
s t r ( x _ l a b e l , x _ s t r i n g ) ; 
s t r ( x _ l a b e l o , x _ s t r i n g o ) ; 
outtextxy (25,320,x_stringo); 
outtextxy ( x _ t i c k s + 2 0 , 3 2 0 , x _ s t r i n g ) ; 
end; 
b:=l; 
f o r b :=1 to 5 do 
begin 
y _ t i c k s := getmaxx; 
s t r ( y _ t i c k s , y _ s t r i n g ) ; 
moveto (25,310-(75*b)); 
l i n e t o (28,310-(75*b)); 
outtextxy(15,160,'0•); 
o u t t e x t x y ( l l , 1 0 , ' 2 % ' ) ; 
o u t t e x t x y ( 1 4 , 3 1 0 , ' - 2 % l ) ; 
end; 
end; 
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procedure display„data; 
v a r 
x_point, y_pointC, y_pointG : l o n g i n t ; 
y _ o f f s e t C , y _ o f f s e t G : l o n g i n t ; 
yC,yG : r e a l ; 
p o i n t s _ s t r i n g C , p o i n t s _ s t r i n g G : s t r i n g ; 
begin 
x_point := x + 25 ; 
yC:=10*(scale_pointC-impC)/scale^pointC; 
yG:=1600*(scale_pointG-impG)/scale_pointG; 
s t r ( y C , p o i n t s _ s t r i n g C ) ; 
s t r ( y G , p o i n t s _ s t r i n g G ) ; 
y _ o f f s e t C : = t r u n c ( y C ) ; 
y_offsetG:=trunc(yG); 
y_pointC:=(y_offsetC)+160; 
y_pointG:=(y_offsetG)+160; 
p u t p i x e l (x_jpoint,y_pointC, 5 ) ; 
p u t p i x e l ( x point,y_pointG,14); 
outtextxy(240,460,'Hit any key to stop r e a d i n g ' ) ; 
outtextxy(425,460,' data from the DVM.'); 
end; 
v a r 
i , s , l o o p , r , d : i n t e g e r ; 
i n p d e l , d e l : r e a l ; 
f : t e x t ; 
c : char; 
f u l l n a m e , f i l e n a m e , s t a r t _ p o i n t : s t r i n g ; 
hour,minute,second,seclOO : word; 
g , r e s c a l e : r e a l ; 
hou,min,sec,seel : word; 
begin 
i n i t i a l i z a t i o n _ i e e e ; 
{ s e t HP4192A, WO manual sweep, F l ouput d i p l a y s A/B/C, C3 
p a r a l l e l mode, } 
{VI average on, ZOO zero open o f f , ZSO zero short o f f , F R l 
f r e q . 1kHz,} 
{A4 d i s p l y A C , B3 d i s p l a y B G, } 
w r i t e l n ( i e e e o u t , ' R E S E T ' ) ; { r e s e t GPIB} 
writeln(ieeeout,'OUTPUT HP;F1FR1EN'); 
writeln(ieeeout,'OUTPUT HP;A4B3EN'); {read G and C} 
c l r s c r ; 
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w r i t e l n ( ' E n t e r the i n t e g e r value f o r the r e q u i r e d 
frequency of r e a d i n g s , • ) ; 
w r i t e ( ' [ i n seconds] :~ ' ) ; 
r e a d l n ( i n p d e l ) ; 
w r i t e l n ; 
w r i t e ( ' E n t e r the number of data p o i n t s to be sampled : ' ) ; 
r e a d l n ( p o i n t s ) ; 
w r i t e l n ; 
w r i t e l n ( ' E n t e r Filename to be saved under (without 
e x t e n s i o n ) . . . . ' ) ; 
r e a d l n ( f i l e n a m e ) ; 
fullname :='C:\riccardo\pascal\data\ 1 +filename+•.dat'; 
a s s i g n ( f , f u l l n a m e ) ; 
r e w r i t e ( f ) ; 
{measurement s t a r t } 
gettime(hour,minute,second,seclOO); 
w r i t e l n ( 1 S t a r t time=', hour,':',minute,':',second); 
hou:=hour;min:=minute;sec:=second;seel:=secl00; 
graphdriver:=detect; 
initgraph(graphdriver,graphmode,''); 
{*****Read i n f i r s t data point i n i t i a l l y * * * * } 
d e l a y ( 1 4 1 0 ) ; 
a v e r l : = l ; 
x:=0; 
j : = l ; 
read_data; 
append(f); 
writeln(f,impC,impG); 
c l o s e ( f ) ; 
set_page; 
s t a r t _ p o i n t : = s t a r d a t a ; 
scale_pointC:= impC; 
scale_pointG:= impG; 
d i s p l a y _ d a t a ; 
averl:=2; 
{*****Read r e s t of data p o i n t s w i t h d e l a y * * * * } 
repeat 
d:=l; 
repeat 
delay(1410); 
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d:=d+l; 
u n t i l d > in p d e l ; 
read_data; 
append(f); 
w r i t e l n ( f , impC, impG); 
c l o s e ( f ) ; 
d i s p l a y _ d a t a ; 
a v e r l : = a v e r l + l ; 
x:=x+l; 
r e s c a l e := a v e r l / ( 3 8 0 * j ) ; 
i f r e s c a l e > 1 then 
begin 
c l e a r v i e w p o r t ; 
x:=0; 
j : = j + l ; 
set_page; 
end; 
u n t i l ( a v e r l > p o i n t s ) or (keypressed); 
closegraph; 
writeln(ieeeout,'LOCAL•); 
w r i t e l n ( i e e e o u t # ' F I N I S H ' ) ; 
w r i t e l n ; 
gettime(hour,minute,second,seclOO); 
w r i t e l n ( ' S t a r t time =' ,hou,':',min,':',sec,':',seel); 
w r i t e l n ( ' E n d time = ',hour, 
•:',minute,':',second,':',seclOO); 
w r i t e l n ( a v e r l - 1,' data p o i n t s c o l l e c t e d ' ) ; 
w r i t e l n ( ' D e l a y time between a c q u i s i t i o n = ' , i n p d e l ) ; 
w r i t e l n ; 
w r i t e l n ( ' S t a r t v a l u e s : ', s t a r t _ p o i n t ) ; 
w r i t e l n ; 
w r i t e l n ( ' T h e data has been saved i n ',fil e n a m e , ' . d a t ' ) ; 
end. 
{End of Program} 
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